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religions îflisrtlkmn.
“ Himsrlf hnth done it.”

l-U \ !l \\ XX 111, 15.

that there is but 1 f il-------- — one way of realizing the hope, ence and blessing of God. You should make viour. “ She sleeps in Jesus, blessed sleep.” —the relating was almost without end, and no- Another illustration wni this. ** Ycu white would he glad to g*»t r
“ bret lh0 kingdom of God and his righte- thy closet your soul's toilet. There put on Christ. There are scores of instances as interesting as hod) seemed willing to quit. We talk about g e mm en don't know what it is make de nigg*r ry was w! h relVrencv to the D«

i good sermons and good meetings, but that twen- happy to night. We'se ah on the same spot

Himself haîi. di.rif it 
Should hu<h to 

thought !
Himself hath dure it ” II 

lie who n.v m»u! with h* 
bought.

nee every murmuring

ioves me best ; 
own blood hath

The next inqui- 
ifri. tism of he

: ousoeee, and all other ibiogt «hall be added unto There heboid Him as in a glass the glory of the those to which I have reierred already. | good sermons and good meetings, but that twen- happy to night. WeV all on the same «pot ; de reople. There was r.,> decadence u, i! >
I you." “ Ooldliness is profitable unto all things. Lord, till every spot and wrinkle or any such Mr. Hammond labored with us three weeks, ty minutes with those colored brethren and sis- .ame ground under de foot ; de same moon uber Freer nation must here valor repugn to tic ud
having promise of the life that now is, and of thing he effaced, that the beauts of the Lord He came to see us, worn down with protracted ters did me more good than any sermon I have de head ; de same rihher running by ; hut it am its nationality, ani, so far as 1. g.au.1 » us i..

your God be upon you a suitable preparation labors. Physicians told him he preached at Lhe heard this session of Congress. The moral of no more to ycu den any odder rihher dat bring
------------ --- . — . ---- —-------  for entering among men, and to he rewarded risk of his life, but such was his great love for the the meeting to me was, tt‘you tfi.h to reach an- you, and swim the steamboat wid demands of solution, of this q

Self-Consecration openly. cause of Christ, and undying souls, that be seem- other's heurt, he sure to speak to him from your more sojers and plenty to eat ; it commonly de bloody slopes o! A,ms wh launched  ̂them selves
l)o you love to frequent the sacred precincts ed utterly reckless in regard to his health. More OKnJ 

1 would be efficient, progressive, happy 0f your c]0«et ? As you enter do you feel that than two weeks have elap-ed since his departure —
Christians, we must be consecrated to Christ. -, —;,b t|
We must cease to lire supremely for self, must

nil ' O bow twords ,bal wbicb *• to come." cwrned we need not go hark years ago for a
of this nue-' „n. Who storm id the

Himself bath done if.” 
Than full of wisdom

it is instinct with the Divine presence, and hal- for Bridgeport, where he i* now labouring.
, _ lowed by the one great AltarOn this Altar Our union meetings haA been kept up, and

Cnn it then be aught en*aSe in the hard struggle necessary to dethrone Mre ) ou a iivjng saerfice, flaming with the Spirit’s interest continues. ALmy are inquiring the 
-full of tenderest love ? selfish principle from our hearts, and must |iapt|,m—Pittsbury Adowtte. way of life. Among the number are many of the I

Not one unneede,I sorrow will he send yield the place to Christ. In the flush of first ------------------------- ----------------- business men. It i. no uncommon thing to see
To teach this wandering heart no more to : *OTe’ th® Ghristian is apt to think he has wholly Love and Feat j them weeping like children. We expect to see,

eommplished th,. emezmg result. He «xm many of them brought into the fold of Cbri.U
j learns that he has but entered the life-long con- j Those that love ought not to fear.—Christian \ _________ _____

1‘Himself hath done it.” Y'es, although -severe flict, which has this transformation for its end. people, you have nothing to do with terror. You 1 
May seem the stroke, and bitter be the cup, Disappointed, overthrown, he rises sadder, wiser, are sinful, God is righteous, Y’our work is all

Central IRisrfliann.

who at Delhi f< !low«d 
r Ftium the Southern 
si fix'* % Britons ! w ho

nice rihlnrr, and it look nice to-night, you link oh in the valh y of death 
it ; srid to-night is nuthn to )ou hut a berry nice their Chief ; and » 1 r 
night, like las night, U>-m «çrow n ght—but, to 1 fights beneath the Fed 
nw, and dese ere cull.red J^'ple it mean more had better he el«-whr*re. t ut the right a-.ra in thryn. 
ilen eber you have sj*rier.ee. To da) is de fus Then as record# the 1 du* ation of tbs peop e 
day we draw the full lung bref, and netwr think iteneraTly. and especially in connectum wi h re- 
to look all around, see whose cflhiin ! Dis night ligious trauiing. he thought we nngh. re]w rt pri

The Ourrhes wer# doing a might) work,
does the Chnrch of England, from wewlth, power

Scene on Tennessee River.
A CONTRABAND PKEAVUKR.

All the trains must be guarded as thev moved we sing, and we pray, and we gib gh-ry to (ior- ’ gress. 
through the “ enemy's country,” but usually the a-mity, and don't borry de time to do it.

Tie His own hand th it holds it—and 1 know 
He’ll give me grace to drink it meekly up.

14 Himself hath done it.” O no arm but His 
Could e’er sustain beneath earth’s dreary lot; 

BiV while I know He fFoeth all things well,
My heart his loving kindness questions not

“ Himself hath done it ”—He who’s searched me 
through,

Sees how 1 cling to earth's ensnearing ties, 
And so he breaks each reed on w hich my soul 

Too much for happiness and joy relies.

4 Himself hath hath d >ru* it.” He would me see 
What broken cistejn* human friends must 

prove ;
That I may turn and quench my burning thirst 

At Li# own fount of everlasting love.

• Himself hath done it.” Then I fain would say, 
Thy will in aU things evermore be done ; 

ICen though that will remove whom best I love, 
While Jesus lives I cannot he alone.

‘ Himself hath done it” precious, precious words ! 
Himself—my Father, Saviour, Brother, 

Friend ’
Whose faithfulness no variation knows— 

Who, having loved me, loves to the end !

Missions of M. E. Church.
nery MAt a recent Missionary Meeting held in Brook-, recruiting numbers.imperfect, there is nota deed that is fit to stand

in hi, presence. Whst then ? Notwithstanding. I !-Vn Xee Yurk’the corresponding secretary, Rev.
Durbin made

It was a eight to see, rather than to read of,— | oh drse black pe’ple we se corned to shore !
yet more experienced, and calling ou . the Pau
line “ Excelsior.”—This one thing I do—he pres- , .................-.......

towards the mark for the pnze of the high you have not received the spirit of bondage, but Dr* D^rbm ^ade * '[*****' °f lhe miMlon thuee furt>« ^ly, an hundred or more waggon. Mornin and night, 
calling in Christ Jesus. you have “ received the spirit of adoption wh-re- ! WO‘k uf lbe Me,bodl8t L* Churcb' “ foUowe rumbling along toward the landing over the ex- (}U Tennessee, is Gor

lutirugu sue susui; • VVIIULX j, uui oaoLieiij tuc a-nilfc), BIIU UUli l UUUJ Ut UUIC tu uu u, wc uwvo • .....................

cotton-train had an escort of cavalry—necessary it us-selves, we don’t ’long to an) body, we'se for and position standing first <>n t ie L*t. ‘ ® 
to the exjiedition—but always came back with de fus lime free ! every respect for the ( l urch of .ng an yet

. . h, would eertainlv like V» see less of toe < roserpcrumn. ----- i-,r am a line ob light in de life ‘ h* would " - ,
an(l more of Jesus. Iras decorations of the slur, 

pwple we w corned to .hors • ^ Bu, lht trulh -svthe.e.ere
. from now. from d. bank of; -hn mtRlt eith be-,,., upright. 
Jor-a-mit) s time, not uisssss . ^ ^ h, lb.,e hesitated

And when, in his eternal presence blest,
I at his feet my crown immortal cast,

I’ll gladly own, with all his ransomed saints,
“ Himself hath done it ” all from first to last !

— Glimpses of Heaven.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Letters to the Young.
“ YOUTHFUL CONSECRATION TO CHRIST."

Ni). 4.
Dear Youthful Reader,—The possessors 

of true religion are peculiarly qualified to occupy 
any position, however exalted or responsible. 
Indeed, none are so well fitted for the varied im
portant duties of life as tho^e whose hearts are

Yet ht ever f«ls and admit, th. rightfulness hy you cry Abba, Father !" Crv it more intense- «»ur oldest foregn mission i, on the western «lient road that winds mong the fosse of those moroin breaked ! It ,s sun-up to de niggar 
of the claim of Jesus to the first and command- ly i" proportion a. you know your sin, and never c»a’t of AJrtca’ “nd CU'>r' ,ke ,llole r^ubac h,«h h'“*’ Juw bttck from tbe riTer' Xrar!> * I»i« nigh, am un.peskahle. and full of joy !"
in, pl.« in hi, heart ; and he yearns, sometime, let the knowledge of your sin temp, vou to ter- °f L,ber,“' a"d “°r* t°°: Jt etches from mile of this road is in view from the landing, and ()nr of ,h. ,h, soUl.er, asked him „ he really
with a half disappointed grieving, and sometime, ror or despair, till you have no more « loving ^ 1 a““ “ the 'ouUl 10 LaPe Muunt OD I °n tbo“ luadtd -ith colton’ """ bun- believed he ws. going to heaven when he died.

- • the north, and from the sea to the interior, one ( ureds of negroes, men, women, and children ; | , “ Shuah of it. Mussii."

not to sax were doing a Devil's work.— lhe Non
conformists were strong in tin* lilies, and the 

I Dissenters generally were work.ng % 14 • • usly.
As regards his own denomination,the \\ eelexamr,

I the only danger wus that the) il gl.t l*eo Qie 
Vht.kefl bv their own seif dignity, )rt he was 
sati.fi*-d that he belonged to them. Then again

lose himself in Christ. He would rejoice with a ought to fear. It 1. a rational, sensible fear, jus- ............ r" - ------------------- -- I other wicked tiling, and just a, liar a. .us. y vu , |h# urrtj,.n—were the people less Jaw-
solemn glsdnv.s, to be actuated, to he freely led, «ifi.,1 I,y facts. It become, you to be afraid ; ho, and ev*r> tbe chufch *“ ° Af,,C“ ~'e f#k*»,‘ may. then were are you ?V ^ ,hao tormclv. Not so. J be EugUHs-
by tbe holy, perfect, wise will of God swallowing then are you going to stand there? Did you ' 7'"* Î, *r *'"* ^ ^I ” t»h. bres. your heart, M.«a! If it V-*" 1 , hllll . respect for the law. of h,a

.........................................................................huhehau, where uithin an area of twenty mile, .free hy Massa L, «« could steal or ”t -te'; on fi|d jaCk. he’d been gone foretdwr. You see with an abiding faith in th. arudocracr.
there are two million, of people. L very month s | away. ! mv face is black? Why, Old Jack’s hearts j ’

with a sweet longing for tbe full estshlishment ; Father in heaven, beseeching you to rest in hi, 1
of this authority over hi, will, and for the utter 1-rdoning, sanrtihing love. And then again bundred and bft> m,le"’ “ tX“U 10 the furmo1 •?arm'hmg ,h® ,reln were M h'"fe‘ ,nd ’’ But suppow you cut up some wicked shine,
overthrow of the rebellion within. He would They that fear ouyht to lore. Ay. friend, you I "" t00fe""“* ‘fha* ,U loaded wi‘\buodlee of " f get mml. ru,W and .«ear. .teal, he. or .........me

ith „ ought to fear. It i. a rational, sensible fear, jus- “w" h,'h°P’ hver> m,mber of ^ conf,renee i Pr0I"rt) uf the *>«*ro** ’ d»1»!'"* from the load. oth„ wicM thing, and just as like ». not, you 
tified by facts. It becomes you to be afraid ; hut every member of the church was of African wee Unckens, turkeys, geese, anything and may, ,hen were are you ?V

up his own. He sees nothing but blind wav- Ket that wholesome dread in order that if might 
wardness in his own cherished plans and purpo- i Wf,Rry )’ou w'1^ torment, and do nothing 
ses. He would do everything, shape hie daily more ? Did you get it in order that you might 

stifle it by the cares of this world, and the deceit
fulness of riches ? Did you get it in order that 
you might try to appease its ravenous maw, by 
flinging in w hole burnt offerings and sacrifices ? 
What is it in your nature for, but for this—thatw 
lawlike, it should be “ the schoolmaster to bring 
you to Christ ?” Fear is the preface to love ; 
and if it be in the soul, my brother, let it lead 
thee to the place where there shall dawn upon 
thy heart that great and divine vision of a face

work, eat and drink as a servant of Christ and 
not of himself. He is not his own, but bought 
with a price.

Does it seem strange, or severe, that such ex
clusive devotion is required hy religion ? That 
is a very superficial view of the case. There is 
not a department of human effort in which self 
must not be denied in order to high attainment 
and great success. There must be devotion to 
business, to art ; self must be sunk an I the inter- 
esta of one’s calling must be elevated. The i all full of mercy, of a heart all full of love, of a 
more completely the scholar, the general, the ■ Christ that hath died for thee, of a Father that 
statesman, the artist forgets self in his work, tbe bends down to bless thee ; and tbou cast thyself 
more certain is he of ultimate success. Way- down there and say, “I trembled, because I 
ward movements of tbe will will be restrained, hated. Thou has. loved me, and I am overcome, 
and all subordinated to one ruling purpose. No- I love, and am glad. Father, thy side i, my 
thing great or valuable is accomplished in this j home. Thou art the portion of my heart and 
world, save under the influence of a master pur- my joy for evermore —Sermons by Iter. A. Mr- 
pose or passion. The master passion of tbe true tare».
Christian is devotion to Christ. He need not 
expect to achieve, or to be, anything great a, a 
Christian, unless that passion or principle is cul
tivated. lie need not wonder at his cold, corn-

report shows an increase of our work there by , To-day, a train as above, would come in, un- brack„ dan daL You see dat star ? See all of 
the baptism of adults and the bringing in of f load, then out, and in two or three days return ( d(,m ? See d-! moon ? blessed Lord hold
their children, in all human probability within again. It was amusing to watch the chattering J >m ln_ j1Mt wh,r dey „ y1)U don't know how

jears there will be an annual confer- and eagerness, and «per., and antic, of the first h, jt_ he hold'’em, shush ; so he l.ke este ^ „„u,cr.cy t, .|„d had ever
Melhouist Lpiscop.; Church mChina, arrived, as they ran to meet the incoming train, ob Jack , he hold him up, he mind hit» all <1* ! wn< snd Uwwl ,a. the best Queen who

I five or six 
ence of the

In proof of the former assertion, he adduced the 
noble forliesr inre of the Lancashire sufferers, 
and the moral and religious training which they 
had received. With respecta to the aristocracy

comprising twenty members, with a work ex- ( to see and know whose done gone come dis j t[me Jack’s name am wriled in de Lam’s book 
Thar ' if dar aint • Wash’ and • old ' ob |ff. ?"
Yah ! yah ! if dey haint done gone and | .. Hoe do you know it i, ?"

fort less, inefficient state while hi* bosom i* un
visited with a thrill of this devotion. He need 
not inquire about creeds, church-organizations, 
benevolent societies as a means of good ; or sug
gest improvements, while selfishness still largely

Religions JntfUigcm.

right in the sight of God, and whose ceaseless , rejg„, j„ the heart. It will be in vain. A di-
aim is to glorify Him. Did the devoted piety of 
Juriah, the youthful king, prevent him from 
wisely ruling his people, and managing the affairs 
of his kingdom ? Did his attachment to the 
service of the Most High disqualify him for hie 
royal functions ? Was not his reign a decidedly 
prosperous one ? Did he not by his powerful 
influence encourage the re-esfab'ishment of Je
hovah"*, worship—which had l»een long discon
tinued 0 Was it not at his command that idol 
temple* were thrown down, and superstitious 
Ceremonies abolished ? If righteousness exalt- 
eth a nation, then Joriah—by his laudable en
deavours to extend the knowledge acd worship 
of the only true God—did that which tended 
more than anything eUe to the elevation, pros
perity, and safety of the people he ruled. We 

- may imagine with what satisfaction he reviewed 
life, when about to pass away for ever from its 
scenes. His departure from earth was but a re
moval from a palace made with hands and em
bellished by art—to one eternal in the heavens ; 
the exchange of a fading for an unfading crown. 
The influence of pious Joriah’s life is still power
ful. Who can tell how many youth, have been 
stimulated by its Mud y to seek the wisdom from 
shove. Ye* ' and in )ears to come, when mil
lions who are new acting their part on the stage 
of life shall b** forgotten, the zeal and earnest 
devotion of the Rood Josiah shall be rememl>ered, 
and his brill ant example be imitated.

Did not Daniel’s religion obtain for him a dis
tinguished and influential position in the Empire 
of Babylon, and fit him to discharge all the du
ties of his high office with scrupulous exactness, 
in every way. alike honorable to^himself, and the 
holy religion of which he was an exemplary pro
fessor ? In reference to him, how strikingly is 
that scripture \>rifi*"l, " Them that honour me,
1 will honour ! ” Daniel stands before us as a 
wonderful example of self-denial in the midst of 
luxury ; oY fidelity to God, in the midst of ido
latry and vice ; of prompt otx'dience to the 
Divine law, even when by doing so he risked the 
forfeiture of hi* enviable position at court—and 
jeopardized his life. The co-temporaries of Da
niel, wh*-re are they ? They have slept their

vided heart accomplishes nothing hy a show of 
affection. We must give up our idolatry. We 
must he prepared for a true self-surrender. Hav

Labours of the Rev. E. F. Ham
mond.

This successful evangelist, almost spent by rx 
hausting service in the cause of hi* M aster, is 
now labouring in New England, wilh encourag 
ing results. We take the subjoined accour t 
from correspondence of the American Presby-

tending into the country, carried on by native time.”
| helpers. Our mission in India was not over j Sure.’
seven years old, and he should not over-state fetched daise whole "batch of young ’uns."' 

j the truth if he said it was the most remarkable 44 Bress my sole, if dar aint "Kunel Smi's whole i 0]^
instance of success in modern mission labors, plantation 1”—•' won’t be cum tho !" “ If see- j ju„ a„ ,h""ah „ J,ck 'am here a talk in. I see’d
Already incipient steps had been Uken to orga- j ce.h aint loss a heap dis time, den di. chile am 1 once> ju„t Jike j ,ee de reading on your hat, dr 
nixe it into an annual conferen« ; and if tbe ! a niggar !” &c., Babel let loose, but laughably | [;am, ob dat eM bought by de preciou. blood 
next General Conference should authorize it, as j intelligible to any Usiner. j wa- wri„d on |iul, go|d piece -bout long as the
he had no doubt it would, there will be an an-1 Then to see them run from one wagon to an- ,|n]e finger . and dey a|( bang up jn row, ,n 1 
nual conferen« in the north-western part of India | other, hunting up acquaintances ; shaking hands I lo(|k ,ong ,hg row, tn J keep s-lookin, an when
with about thirty members. In Bulgaria our j with this one, hugging and kissing that one; » | my eye| mQie gib i{ up_ [ j^k', name dar.’
mission was but just beginning to take effect, j burst of laughter, a joyous full-mouth, d ’ yaw | , Med |t ,buah! an de ,jme bumin in my 
He would therefore only state the fact. In Oer- ] haw" now, and next a scornful malediction, as | h,art_ . Jack., nam, on de bright row.’ Hen 
many our work extended from Berlin and 11am- j they look farther, and see one they dislike. I wben I pr,y an sing de mose, and luhebery body 
burg on the north to Frankfort on tbe south ; •• Wish de brack niggar was whar he ought to | (Je molr_ d,n de nime ia bright, and the lub ob
and into Switzerland, down to tbe banks of Lake | bs ; don’t ’long to dis crowd—him aint noffin j jeeue it hrisU» »e>a sUine liw«
Leman. It has been visited every other year by . but trash.” ** If ’Niird States dont gU sick ob j jon*t «pen<j on Jafk ! When Jack
one of our bishops. Although they send most j dat piece ob propty ?” “ Ole massa done gone | jewuif shuah ?"
of their converts to this country, yet G >d fills try and gib him 'way—couldn’t git shut ob him, 
again the places with new converts. This mis- no how ! Neber find fool 'nuff to take ’m !”
*i n has its Book Concern, its Tract Society, and , “ Reckon de 4 Yanks’ got stuck dis ebe-nin—he’s 
its Missionary Institute, and issues three perio- jus a ’sgrace tto de cullered folks ; he is, shuah !’’ 
dical papers. He would close his remarks on j It amused me much to hee the little negroes, 
this point by saying that nothing which that good boys and girls, all sizes, in all sorts of ragged

ever wielded sceptre.—It ws* certaintly a novel 
eight to him to see the little children along the 
highways pulling down their forelocks most re*- 

m tell you, but massa p’Hsps think it am ( peetfu)]y to th« big |wrs >nages who passed along; 
»ld niggar’s sense, j.js foolish, but I knows it, and he thought how favorable did this contrast

with the conduct of some of the precocious youths 
of our own Province, whose mo»t respectlul ap
pellation when speaking of father <>r mother was 
* the old man,’ or 4 the old woman.’

Then as regards the Legislation of the coun
try, no laws were now enacted of an unjust or 
tyrannical nature, neither was there one law for 
the rich and another for the ih><>r. And with re
spect to political differences be would like to see 
the man who could correctly define Iwtween 
Whig and Tory. The progress was onward. He 
nest briefly sited ed to the state of Ireland. It 
seemed to be F.ngland’s misfortune that she h»«l 
conquered Ireland, or that Ireland had not given 

On the following night I attended a praxer , ^er a King, aw Scotland had done in the person 
meeting, called by Old Jack, in one of the old | 0f jameit First, of blesse 1 memory. Here 
warehouses, and though many of the “brudders’ ; agtjn yl#.r *tatesmen were endeavouring to bring 
engaged in the exerc *es, \et none evinced, to ab<»ut a better fe« limr, and abolish old pnj idices 
me, that quiet trust, calling for coi fi.lence and and hatred. The Pre^s also was exercising a 
trust, as did the word* of this simple Christian, j m^hfy influence towards tlie advancement and 

I know not where the poor fellow now is, but (]jfl,u„jon 0f a general education. No signs of

•ko*T ’ 1
thinks ob

man, Brother Jacoby, the superintendent of our ! patched clothing,' generally, with merely an
mission in Germany projected in reference to apology tor a garment attached to them by a ! j Jo know ^ lhe (> ,>eaceful a spirit j ^aden^' eM V,L He Iirre alluded to the de-

| that mission had failed. Our Scandinavian wriggle and a twist ; grinning, laughing, kicking. ranno, ,j, concealed, and that, wherever he is, f#.ne#.a of lhe country, and her fighting capabil- 
, , . u . .. Ht cam* arn°ng na m ^Jrnt oUh* ?Par W,th i work «^bracing Denmark, Norway and S veden, greasy, shiny, and happy. 44 We re goin Norfe wbHhyr in hondage or enjo>ing his new found j jtjea . £nd while eh, ot,lv contended for pnnei-
ing .or the most part, passed the earlier, indis-, a heart full of the lore of Christ, yearning over was beginning to expand. Our missionaries (.. And we is, too !” are the call and answer, a* j yrf^düfTlt.. ,h«.re is light in the dwelling.*— Cor.
tinct, and somewhat deceiving raptures of the | those who were 44 condemned already.” The first were penetrating the interior of Norway and these broods intermingle with the broods of little ! York Observer
young Christian’s self-surrender, let us cslmlv, | week was spent in humiliation and prayer, by the Sweden, and were aliout to establish a Fortress black pige ^longing to tbe moving multitude, | ____ _
•acramentallx, consciously, give ourselves to j eight churches who are united in the efforL ' Miffiroe in Copenhagen. Tbe Missionary Com- each alike full of fire and reckles fun, tbe negroes 
Christ. Let us make no reservations. Let us Mr. H. held children’s meetings, which were ( miltee had appropriated $15,(MX^ to build a gaining ascendancy, inasmuch as tbe laugh and 
fall at his cross, glad to be there on any terms. ! thronged by the little ones, eager to listen to church in that city. He hoped it would soon lie the talk are a part of their sports.
Let us at least prayerfully, humbly endeavor tu on<, e„ deeply interested in their eternal welfare, accomplished, and Denmark would then feel the But 1 must tell vou of 4* Jack” and his ser
in ake the great offering, and advance a step Surely he did not labor in vain, or spend his impulse of our mission as it was now felt in Gvr- mon> Qne lovely afternoon, of t^he had th- n

pies, yet she was prepared f »r any emergency. 
France might combine with the Russian Bear, 

---------------- « ■ * j and he had no fear for the combination. Let the
Rev. Mr. Narraway'fl Lecture in come ' I^t the sacred soil be invaded ; and 

Fredericton. I from the highest aristocrat in the land to the
I thin-blooded hegg*r in the street, there would 
I he a general uprising. Our brave \ vlur.teers in

nearer to the stature of perfect men in Christ Je-1 strength for naught. Soon many were eagerly 
sus. The improved tone of piety will be evinced asking the way of life.

many. In South America we have but one mis-

We lake from the Fredericton liepurter a 
sketch of Mr. Naraway's Lecture on F.ngland, de- 

crowded audience,; . . , . - , , , i connection with mir soldiers would carry the old
brought in, ... a man .bam 1 j„d*,d ta ; hrrrn m ,h,« c„y b-for. . rro.drd Th, Und mas-

I think it has not yet ! sionary, in Buenos Ayres ; but another, Brother about furt).fi%e years old, and who, after the and which occupied in its delivery nearly three ^ * 1
We wihh it were in our power to do rles of war. and the day w#‘ not far distant wlien

in the greater measure of success vouchsafed in been estimated, how many children in this pi act Carter, is now on the deep journeying thither, wa„ona were unloaded, silenced the whole batch ! hours — .. ^ .. ... — r-------------- , , , w • re -nilli, ... ni r„ ,hlin
the .Gospel. ' are now singing with the whole heart : 44 1 love and very soon still another wi.l be on his way. f ;atp*rer* gathered on the banks of the Ten- justice to Mr. Narrawav * lecture on England, rl . , ,

What is it that is wanting to give vital force, Jesus, yes, I do.” A very large number are In Buenos A) res we have a church, Sunday nehRee. bv announcing— or convey anything like a proper idea of its elo- , . _ fK_ ,... ...... ....i’» ^ I ...... . the nsfrit Come, and we wou u stiori of ir gib riri^,-
nce or argumentative ability, and our readers . . .................spiritual ‘efficacy to a profession of religion ? | giving pleasing evidence of true conversion. 1 school premises, and a parsonage, and tbe work “ ]>*. cullered folks 

What is it that is needed to make the church, am happy to state, that although the interest is extending into the campos. dai*e-a-min»-to.) must
the ministry a power in the community ? M hat commenced with the children, it v as not confined 
is it that must be added to our church-building, to them. The meetings have been held in a 
our debt-paying, our outward liheralify before the large hall. It has been densely crowded with 
fruits so much desired appear? Do we need audiences of between two and three thousand, 
improved machinery, better organization, great- while many are disappointed in not gaining ad- 
er light ? These thing* are indispensable in their mittanre. The first sermon preached to adults, 
way, yet as valueless as the sacrifice and the wood was accompanied hy the Holy Spirit. "1 be in- 
prepared by Elijah on Mount Carmel, until the terest increased rapidly. Soon many were in
divine tire descended upon it. Nay it m a spirit quiring what they must do to be saved.

(and white gemmen, if 
'member dat the glory

q.l
must therefore be content with a very meagre

ing Mows of England’s mighty arm. No deca-

limits of the I’nited States. L< 
mense foreign population—Germans,
Swede», Norwegians, Welsh—there is hardly a 
county in which they are not found. Then there 
are the missions among our own population— 
those speaking our language. These are under 
the care of the annual conferences, and are found 
in every one of those conferences. They are in

dence here.
I Here he spoke of our

of aelf-consecration that we need, above all these 
preparations. To fill our churches with warmth,

But our great mission work lies within the mu#t gjhben to Gor-a-mity ; for die ’sponsible j sketch. He began by observing that in conse-
.k at our im- ^a-sion ” Old Jack will call )our ’fectionate ' quence of his declining health he hsd been a1' , f^,|onjfH and Fnglan

Danes, minj* to dt. r;ght spot whence all blesrins tl .w, vised by his physician to try the effects of a voy- 
dis bvry afternoon jest.’bout sundown, for we'se sge across the rolling Atlantic, and it was with 
mose to de happy land of Canaan ! ' fee.ings o ratitude and joy that h- stood once

That w as a notice of preaching, ami I promis- i more upon - ^
et! m)self to be there, fur I was one of the 1 years, h was true the music of bird* made no ^^
“ white gemmen* who had 44 mine-to.” On ! it melody to hi- ei.r, hht he was determined to keep ^
had been a long time, so long - nee I Lad heard ' »
preaching of any kind, not even from a chaplain.

wn North American 
•nduct towards the ne

One evening Benj. F. L---- -,a noted gambler, our city, and extend through the length and
came into the meeting, (not knowing it was are- breadth of the land. Until within the last six that I was hungr) for a xford fitly spoken.” 

to give a preached Gospel efficacy, to make this ligious service), and out of" politeness he gave hi- months he had no just conception of our mi*rion wa4 a modest looking, unassuming man;
winter season one of prosperity and increase to ( seat to a lady ; and in the press was crowded near work in these states and territories. \N hen i a qU;et Ktrengih about him that could not W con- 
the churches, we need unselfish devotion and the preacher, Mr. H., so near he dare rot stay j Bishop Ames and Bishop Janes returned from ceaje(} Jn my 0wn mind I put him down to do 
cross-bearing in the cause of Christ. We need to hear the sermon. So he passed out of a door their tours in Celorado, Idaho, Nevada, and other rjght—his heart strong '* for the truth.” I wa* 
to give ourselves to the work. We need to be near the desk, as he afterwards stated, and went j territories near the Rocky Mountains, and he not disappointed.
on our guard, that, so far from being swept hope- to the hotel, where he was wont to me *t his com- heard lht m speak of cities of ten, fifteen, and The introduction of religious exercises was

his native soil after an absence of dd 
years. D was true the music of bird* made no 
melody to hi- ear, hflt he was determined to keep 
hoth exes wide open. Beautiful scenery met hi* 
gaze, and the nodding branches se» med to wel
come the wanderer home. Net he saw no sce
nery more f»eaut:ful than on the hanks of our own 
St. John ; nothing so fine as on the Hu Ison or 
St. Lawrence. His natural desire was to see the 
various objects of interest with which his countr) 
abounded ; and firstly th- Churches, visiting 
Westminster, .St. Paul’s, Mr. Spurgeon's Tuber-

Enter into thy Closet.

lessly along by tbe tide of worldly influence», we panions in sin. While they scoffed about the re- ; twenty thousand people he was astounded, and ' 8;nping. Some one of the crowd, w ith a clear • naele Sic. He visited also Windsor Castle, Si. j 
may face and overcome them, and seek to make ! Tival, he did not join them, but said he did J would not have believed it had he not known ,erv[ alone led off, with j James ami Buckingham Palaces, the Crystal P .
a whole offering of our affections and powers to | think there was something in it after all. He | the Snan. How many churches, 1 asked, are •• Come dou f-.unt ob rbry bressin. _ I lace, the new House of Parliament on the Thames ,
Christ.-_Jm. Pres. ' remained about an hour, and something seemed | there in those large cities ? Hardly any. The I Tune ms heart to .mg dv I"*the Bunk of England, the lower. Sen. See., and

___}___________tossy “go back to that meeting.” He came ' next General Conference is to authorize the for- earned by a volume o me ody t e art- >rea gained access also to soraà of the pri — — —:
back, and the usual inquiry me* ring had commen-1 mation of three or four annual conferences in of hundreds—on the night air. wun too much dence of lhe nobility by the exercise . 
ccd. ' (He had not been to church but twice in those Rocky Mountain regions. But where is soul and fervor to allow a thought about negro b|ernfV „ tal„min of which it s-ipcar. even 

Have you a closet ? Have vou any place— I n;ne years.) He stood amazed, and gazed on | the money to come from to carry on this work ? pronunciation. . Englishmen avail themselves occasionally. The
not a closet nor the closet, but My closet—where, I the clergy of the different churches who were ,11 You have got it. If you doubt this, look at the I At the close ot lbe hymn, Old Jack moved to , Ml,iufact„rie, eam, upon which the lec- 

ith no embarrassment from the outside world in winning souls to Jesus. Several ! bonnets and dresses ofthe ladies in this as- a slight nse of ground from which he could ^ tu„r dwF|t at considerable length and we m.j
1 h ...................................1 seen by those around, and commenced his fl)1|()W bifn; After thus surveying the van

ou* objects of his country’s present greatness, tie 
said to himself—“ Yes, truely the land is great, 
but other lands have Iseen great also, and after

you can freely pour out your heart in praver to ,j,0ke to him, urging him to seek the salvation of j 8emhl)"- ________________
God ? Do you hive mine spot consecratt-d his soul. He went out, but the Spirit of God j fl A ’ XSf U*

- esp. and passed into oblivion. Their deeds are by many meetings there with God ? No matter ■ wa, npon him. Sabbath afternoon, Mr. Ham bOÏTiO UOOti ID Washington,
not worthy of record. But he whom the angel d^mt,ns,onef flooring or canopy—Christ’s was mond bearing othis case, sent for him to come | 44 Observer,” of the Western .Advocate, ha* a 

designated " The \oell-b*lwcdn lives a mountajIlf i#iiac*4 a fieldf Peter’s a housetop - and Rt.t. him. He went and found Mr. H. sick in good item on a colored class meeting in Wash-
the grateful remembrance j>f every member lo that you are alone with God. You should bed, but he conversed and prayed with him.1 mg on City, in the last issue of that paper. He

Church of God, and wherever the Bible pray ajonp to^Q(>d . go aione to the mercy-seat, Mr. L-— prayed for himself and found peace in was attracted by a familiar Methodist hymn and
"hall b* circulated—and while the earth exists, for yOU have sinned alone, are to die alone, and believing. He came to the hall that evening, tune, and entered the room. He says : A class or
and until time shall be no more—Daniel’s holy, to ^ /Uttgedulone. ! and confessed Christ before a great multitude^ ! society meeting was winding to its close, hut I was
unhleminb-d life will call forth the admiration of When you have entered your closet do you and is now laboring faithfully. | in time to hear one or two testimonials. An old
ail lover- of truth and righteousness. 9ay your prayers because you feel nothing : no | Mr. H. commenced meetings in store* and lady, bent with the toil of >ears, scarcely able t«.

Y< '.thf-il rea.ler, it is your privilege to realize grall{U(jet no contrition, no desire ? Let obso- I shops. Those, we bfllieve have f»een greatl) htan,l without the help t,f a cane, said : “ I h »ve
the presence and favour *f God. Why should lete ^ thp tumb^of such prayers, knowing no ! blessed. Mr. L------has keen very active in them. ^en hard days, brethren and risters, a.id plent)
not the sam» *tra;ts of character be conspicuous resarrectian. There is just as much propriety \ always standing up for Jesus. He is about 4U ot ’em ; but thunk God 1 am free now, and shall
m vou, :lS were so bright in Joriah, and Joseph, ‘ [o saying pni^» as prayers. Enter into thy i years of age, and sax* that he feels he must do be tiee Liexer. I dun know huw long it will

S-xmuêl,. a;..l Daniel, and Timothy—and | cj08el reeolved to pray in the truth, for that i* two days work in one. Within tr.e past week ; be till I hear Jesus’voice calling me home, but 
ntherx v, ho>e Lx e- ate r«o beautifully recorded in | whaj (jl)d hkes. Get at the actual demands of he has had the happiness of seeing h-s own wife his voice w ill be sweet in my ears when I come

B.L.r (,„<t M ro re»j»ecter of persons. I r J^ui^ and !>etition them to God. If you feel ; brought to the Saviour,
riskc-tl. receiveth.” Gt)d giveth notj,ing—no gratitude, no

mon. He said his text was. 44 Whar de chillum 
I of Izzul war trxing to leab the lan of Egyp, when 
de^hde lun was dark, so dark dat you could take 
hoi l ob it. and feel um, like de black cl of on d*- 

, coffin, hut de chillum ob Izzul hbd light in dar 
dweliin.”

44 I t de fus place,” the negrre», slaves, wer** 
like the children of Israel in Eg)pt under hard , 
task master*. Moses was their deliverer. Abra
ham Lincoln, the deliverer of the slaves. Nam
ing the plagues in their order, ax recorded, he, 
with much ingenuity found a counterpart in some 
woe that hud fallen upon this country, or that fcc 
had heard had afflicted the J*. pie from time t . 
time. “An now,” said he, joining two of toe

c<1tnplai.it against her treatment of us. Re
thought the term colonist should be abolished 

-oiild substitute that <-f citizen. We did 
atch his remarks ic'l.y on th s subject, 
hile he was speaking of ttie signs of the 

1 time* in America. A- regard* Mexico, whatever 
| might he her future, the b -V thing she could d », 
i he thought, was to accept Maximilian Respect- 
i ing the Southern States, whatever m ght be the 
1 result of the pre-»-nt xvar. with free {afates on 
every sid^p^inderground railroads and Canada 

* everywhere, slavery was doomed. In the rn. lit 
of all these commotion*, by an adherence to the 
mother country» the*e colonies might exercise a 
powerful influence in jiresi rvir g trie balance of 
power on this continent—:>* l’“ist we understu 1 
him to say as much. Kef rr:ng ng tin to Eng
land, ever)tnirig looked hoj r( il. L.uca' o:. a 

real- , . . .., expanding ; the arts arid s » u< es m . re )
j advancing ; no sign of decadence «ox where. I in 
I concluded, hke all goo<l I. ••n-n, w.’ri a
prayer for thv future wtlfare of his U ttren ai.d

Mr. Nam way, in a nov to the Ps porter, rn «kea 
the following currvc‘.ions a* to what was .sa d hy 
him in reference to the Ch irch of England and 

j the Wesieyana l said that a.though there were 
anom ides in the legal posit, ri of the Establish
ment « Li. h were df.j-Jored by its best sons ; 
aiino’jgii there were s .ne in .L» bosom (meaning 

i the sect headed hy ( u.eneo) who were u-sing the 
influence of their rank and elation to tap the 
very xitals of our common christiaLi'y ; )et toe 

do.:.g move g<»ud in 
k >r

b«-c .ming rich have become poor. VV hat of tfie 
future ? Had the ntar of its destiny risen to iti 
zenith or it sinking in the west.” And he 
►et about remix i lg tin* important question.—
Where were the sign* of decadence ? In it- 
Agricultural capabilities ? Surely not ; what ,
other land was ) eliding nine quarter-» or seven!) j l'h*rtu u{ Log Und was

busl.H. !.. th, acre. In il. m-nufacu.ri,. ? ! Eagluad .t Ifo. momrnt urnr. e.er u-lmc. 
s.y ; u.e txj.ort. »«re Ur*,r th« last year than j ev«n ll‘»t “cU"'- <*» •“ cl«rg) ^
tv.'r, the cotter, restriction, to the coutrary not- J high church, and a little roor. than that, b.unj 
withstanding. There was also the immense certains leaning, it m.*'”1 
buiiiieas in iron-clad ship build.ng, and Nt w , die war—even these, hu.<' ai

» » ;-

plagues, 4* dere is jus upon dis berry time, de Brunswickers might look out for their carr)ing *ome of tb«
down to de Jordan.” Her utterances was quite 
choked, and i he tears as Dr. Durbin would say,

cf

Eterv r,r,,. •! v a.kali receiveth." God giveth | ’ ,hino.—no eratilude, no contrition, no desire \ Another instance ; in on, of the morning ™ .-u.u™ ( ... ........v in the tmth would In- to crv unto O.hI meetings, » wife arose, all bathed in tears, re- rolled like great bullets down the deep furrows house in de lan ; and all .. dark mdebu.e . .t d m th.. cla.s ul te.seun 
to pray m , „ling for ber drar husband. He is a uf her cheek, when, ub.sining thereby some re- States, so dat nobody gyn se. de lus ..gn of a the condmon of the wo.lung class.

Wted than , ,e water, of the mighty ocean- ! ^^mtko the closet the vestibule to thy . leading physician, s child of pious parents, who lief, she .rid, Glory,1 shall soon he in de new track m tie wootis. Nobody can tell who be run rota,,’’ ws, a -otto frequently ap.ti.ed to sue.

n> ti » rr . , ... * Am\ ” 3 . , .. • rt> hid h^en nravinjr for him for more than forty J ruslem !” A sister, by her side struck up—-or '-hehft-g'.xmg atmosphere that still surrounds ejc^ chamber, to labour with sinners to I» re- usa oeen pray mg »v, :
ue although momentarily breathed by the mil- conciled to God, to the fellowship of saints, years.

grace in (.'Pirist Jesus tan no more be ex-

In the evening he came asking prayers ' Say, sisters, will you ntoet me

1001 our race. The grace of Christ is unex 
^ousted and inexhaustible.

*' It* h’ifarns the whole creation reach, 
t>o pleut'ou» is the btorc ;

Luou^ti lor a.!, **uough f >r each,' 
hurti/a for eu riutii*.

a tone of such subdued and silvery softness,breaking of bread and prayers, to the business of , for himself and the next morning he came re- 
! h dav and the repose of each night ? By go- juicing in Christ. ! so deep from the heart, and so deep striking to
\ eaC *’ h ,b c|OMt to whatever honestly is to j Soon after Mr. Hammond came here, a lady o!ber hearts, that my eyes were soon like the old 
ing t roug ttentj0Uj you meet the Lord Jesus, was converted, and three weeks after was taken |ady 6peaker’s, blinded and full. Tnen, as 

j engage your a ’. ^ y , Spirit. “ Lo, ill. She was informed by her physician that her I ,inging went 0D ,be feeling rose, and the rain
rho offer, h- Mtrwce. tn the Holy diwlae .„uld terminate her l.fe m a few hours. ! CJ, from . hu^red ey..,.e,UDg half M m.„y «era.

dear dead body ob de fus-born (or wusser yet), trade as the day wax not far distant when the 
ob de fader and husban, cold an bloody in ebery mure precious commodities would ail be carried

Next t«e inquired us to 
l-os non

tc/bis,”
against, it is eo dark ; or how to git back home they toiled, but others reaped Lhe benefit. Not 
again, it is so dark ; he can do nothin but stan to now ; but while Lae weouhy were becoming 
sliil au feel it, but de chillum of Izzul hab light wealthier, the middle cla.se» also were becoming 
in de dweliin. Ebery cullered man, ebery richer, and the condition of the poor was grea'ly 
slave got his eye on de light, it talk to him, it ameliorated ot late. The “ Co-operation" *) stem 
ring to him, it do his work for him, it play wid had d- ne wonders lor the working classes, 
de chillum. De slave got de light in the 4 quar- lecturer here indulged briefly in a political stiair.

worker* t.f aux c>rgx 
»aw tLe*e men maniu.;
mass <»J dai'Kues*, ign 

■6 around the 
ling t » ra.k.

The

>et »urg 
louily t° 
higher ni-ust t»T.J 
I could w i.i.vi tf.a. 
lefs about i r.r cr- 
abwut flora!

needleb» g 
the grand

ii. i .

J -*

While he look at it, be know it neber he was no believer in the principle uf allowing mbdue the sou
W-d Joung . ho read tins, he honored of I am w.lh you, and thruugh ^^ - ZZZZZZZZ V7u'ke ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ‘**k d« = “*d “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

i l ______ _ A ...s»,I tLû lout m.v_ I ___ era i .

,i.t and a great de*j iu_j 
il d«-cLii tes whi;h thr.il 

( tiii-f, still my heart
h f 1 "U.

. J leave of them ; ahe conversed until the last mo- ^ tnau YVa.hii.gton city. On the laat rerae—Hod and man, through life happily and quest accompin.es you
U*efa‘iJ. leave the world better for their aoyourn j mg hand to the duty. But dim into la or, woe perfectly resigned—arid ahe was
IH il’ far‘d eternally inherit the reward of tbe i ship or repose at the window o neg ec o seL . wiUin|, to go—she could trust her 8a-

!• th., th.tr desire t ti.rn.mher prayer, «d you are without th. helping pre,.jr..d, and ng g

warm him, it feed him, it tell him, ‘Xebber mind ous, and had no sympathy xuiù the un;xei»a. »u tttLor.ng fur Ui) c>u .U; . i.df i« -<-ta -e tn- pr -, tu
that lhe commun Faihcr would grant, to tbern

‘ Glory, glory, hallelqjah, 
Forfxsi, fvsmort,’

, de dark iocg night, I’m gwi’ae to l*«t till morn- Ivrage policy, tne pernicious effects ol wiapu j 
Li»# i might be wen in Nov» Scotia, where both parue» ^ perfect knowledge ol me most exce*ient way.



I

•ft fltobtntial Weeltgen
Then, upon the other hand, the eranjeheel por
tion of the Eoglieh Chureh wee never eo large 
and influential for good aa now.

Your report observe» also : “ Aa regards his 
own denomination, the Wealeyana, the only dan
ger was that they might be choked with their 
felt-dignity,get he was satisfied that he belonged 

I did say something very much liketo them.” 1 did say something very much 
this, but 1 said so many other things explaining 
and qualifying it, that the general impression 
was rpurh more favorable to Methodism than 
would naturally be inferred from the brief report. 
1 believe that the British Wealeyana as a body, 
are worthy of a prominent place among the no
blest of God's people ; that though for a time, 
perhaps, they were rather too much taken up 
with the work of consolidation, jocosely referred 
to under the figure of an attack of the “ disease 
Ol re»portability, of which the criais was happily 
past,’’ the empire owes them for priceless ser
vices a debt rarely acknowledged by the moat 
candid, and never to be cancelled, and that the 
» rid will have furnished to it continuous cause 
to hie»» Methodism so long as that world shall 
be permitted to exist. 1 am not only satisfied to 
b, long to it—I rejoice in my connection there
with, and wish I could serve it a thousand times 
b- Iter. _____________________________

y minimal toteslegan.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1664.

object at a!. Out crament aid to those institu
tions which are patronized by certain churches j 
they merely insist that all shall be ^treated alike. 
And this is all that we insist upon."

One Mode in which Wealthy 
Methodist* may do good.

We commend the highly suggestive article 
upon - Collegiate Education," which are have 
copied from the N. Y. Christian Advocate, to the 
very serious consideration ol all our readers. 
The fundamental principles are of universal 
applicability, and it will be easy for each to adapt 
the article to our own meridian.

Our Mount Allison Wesleyan College, which 
hae to recently struggled into existence, promises 
to be the m-ane of much good, nut merely to 
the Wreleyan Methodist Church of Eastern Bri
tish America, but also to ill the colonies which 
are embraced within the bounds of that Confer
ence. But it is yet only in it» infancy, and it 
needs to be cherished very carefully and helped 
very liberally. Here is a most excellent opening 
for some of our “ men of means," who acknow 
ledge the truth of the New Testament doctrine 
in regard to the tenure upon which property is 
held byyll Christians, to immediately make safe 
and profitable investment» to the amount of

“ The Presbyterian Witness
Of last week makes reference to kletter from 

Rev. Ur. Cramp in the Christian lieseengcr, and 
else to the leading article in the last issue of the 
Provincial Wesleyan, on Dalhouaie College, end 
represents us as beiSff controlled by “ Skctar- 
US Jealoust," that our views upon the sub
ject are “ The NARROW-MINDED CROCHET» OT 
SUPERANNUATED MEN, WHO ARE A GREAT BORE 
V.HEN TUET FORGET THEIR PROPER PLACE AND 
appropriate Work," and further says, “ That 
the DAT 19 PAST IN THIS COUNTRY WHEN 
ECCLESIASTICS, HOWEVER VENERABLE, CAN DIC
TATE to Parliament."

We reed not characterise this style of remark, 
nor shall we descend so low as to retort in simi
lar language. Our readers can weigh these 
e- pressions, end will understand the spirit in 
v ,.ch they are dictated. Offensive words may 
lie employed to uphold an unjust cause; but 
truth and light will prevail without the use ol 
weapons of such description. We hope never 
ra far to forget ourselves as to have recourse to 
unbecoming expressions, yet we shall keep our 
powder dry, and our contemporary may, some of 
these days, find us to be to him a greater " bore" 
than he had anticipated.

Sectarian jealousy will not allow ua tamely 
to submit to injustice. But if any other Church, 
whether Episcopalian, Roman Catholic, Baptist, 
or Methodist, bad in a sly way grasped the pos
session of public rights, and monopolised a Pro
vincial Institution, every body alas in the Pro
vince, except the Presbyterians, knows full well 
by whom there would haxa been exhibited no 
smsll [.mount of sectarian jealousy.

The dictate n of ecclesiastics. We bad re
garded the Editor of the Witness as a clergyman, 
but it appears that in this we were mistaken, he 
having made the advocacy of the Presbyterian 
monopoly hie special vocation, while be deems it 
out of place for an ecclesiaatie to discuss ao 
naughty a subject. We come therefore to the 
conclusion that at least for the time being, or un
til Dalhousie geta its quietus, our worthy con
temporary doffs the clerical costume. But for our 
part we are not at all desirous that our clerical 
standing shall be ignored,nor ahall we give up our 
clerical right to speak out on every point affect
ing the educational interests of the country ; nor 
do we need the help of the Witness to enable ua to 
bear in mind our “ proper place and appropriate 
work." According to bis notions it is all right 
for Presbyterian ecclesiastics to scheme and plot 
aa they list, but for clergymen of other churches 
to expose a piece of injustice la quite out of 
place.

The dictation of ecclesiastics. We ask, Whit 
part had ecclesiastics to do with Dalhousie in 
the S.«node of 1862? We further ask, Whsie 
was the dictation of ecclesiastics to Parliament 
last winter, when lengthened consultations ware 
held with members of the Legislature in the 
framing of the Dalhousie Bill for the special 
benefit of the Preabyteriaoa ? How nicely had 
certain ecclesiastics arranged to cancel the whole 
claim of £17,000 due the Province, and which 
was prevented only by the watchful care of the 
Legislative Council ! The fact ia, the whole 
trou be of this question has arisen out of Ecciesi 

» aslical dictation, first of the Synods, and then by 
the Synods’ committee; and when ecoteaiaaiica 
go astray, it may be necessary fur ecclesiastics 
to set them right, even though we should have to 
do to through the aid of the Legislature. When 
this Dalhousie grievance Las been redressed—aa 
redtessed it will be—it will then be seen that 
those superannuated men, mth narrow-minded 
crochets, who exposed injustice, and stood up for 
the right, did only their duty.

The to,lowing extract from the Toronto Chris
tian Cuardiart of March 2ud, shows that in 
Cai ids the University Question is embarrassed 
by the manœuvres of a Presbyterian monopoly 
and that Xova Scotia la not the only Province 
where there is occasion for wakeful vigilance. 
The Canadians understand our position on this 
question, as they have an exemplification of 
something similar among themselves

“ the Canada Preetbyeriau Synod protects the 
monopoly, while some other smaller sects unite 

i: in opposing an impartial scheme of if. 
filial! cn. Their professed grounds are, that gov. 
eminent ought not to recognise the dcnomiua- 
lions, nor ileal with any of them aa such in the 
matter of education. Aa far as the Presbyter
ians arc concerned, their position in Canada is 
in contradiction to the principles of the Free 
t- - urn ol Scotland, and with the course of Pres
byterian Mnnalere in Scotland in reference to 
education. 1 ocre, ail,agree that secular and 
religious instiuclioB siiduid always go together, 
iSo.it mt Free Church insists on the duty ol the 
b.aie t i rapport the Church. They are there- 
luie inconsistent with themselves.

M the case of Dalhousie College, in Nova 
Sctu, ought to besulficient to yield us instruc
tion on l: ie pent. It was a -• national" and non- 
henumuiational institution, with buildings and 
enuua ment provided by the legislature. But it 
could not live : the people seemed to have no faith 
in such a system. Alter us partial failure the 
Presbyterians induced the Government to allow 

lu '“how three chair : in that College, so 
Lundi”” bV* now *k# use of the ‘•oeuvuai’
three tu.“»a 'iw011! iU“d*’ Uy “*“• ol lb«,r 

l tsey bave iLe virtual eoutiui of

lscy so widely imposed on ue by the cant phraae 
of “ self-made men," as if ignorance were also 
wisdom as well ae bliss. Nothing i« more certain 
than that the men who from twenty-five to forty 
year» hence will rule the destinies of this coun
try, from the pulpit, at the bar, nn the bench, in 
the Senate chamber, in the executive chair of 
state, in all the posts of chief responsibility ; the 
men who from their high position will bold the 
power to bless or curse the world, are the young 
men who are to-day in our colleges.

An empty proposition, this ? Look at facts. 
Dr. Sprague has recently written a series of bio
graphies of the most eminent Christian ministers 
of this country of all denominations—the men 
who have ruled the pulpit and given form to the 
doctrine and Christian life inherited by the 
Churches of this generation. Of about six hun
dred names found worthy to take rank in his 
volumes, over five hundred and fifty had a regu
lar collegiate education. The others had, most 
of them if not all, a good academical course, or 
had been partly through college, but bad stopped 
short of their degree,

To look at another side of the subject There 
are estimated to tie about sixty thousand (60,000) 
lawyers in our country, of whom about one fifth 
are college graduates. It is also found that of 
the men from this profession who have been put

Church. And here too the otherVhurcnes have solicitude were rapidly swept from his mind, wav engaged in agriculture 
given tb. noble example which we must follow. Most deliberately this fisherman with uplifted 
or not a few of our own young men will be led weapon vowed to exact vengeance from a neigh- 
by stress of circumstances to accept their gen
erous offert of an education. The true interest» 
of the Church, the honor and service of the king
dom of Christ, and even self-protection, demand 
at our hands a large liberality in this direction.

hour should he repeat a provocation which had 
just passed. Mr. C. turned away sadly ; yet that 
very evening the services were begun. It was a 
week afterward, and the first response to an

fifty or even a hundred thousand dollars. Well , tne men irum on. .... ... ...... ..... -— r--
indeed would it be if the liberality of the noble I into the higher civil magistracies—posts of emi-
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hearted Founder of all our Fsducational Institu 
tions at Sackville, could be immediately euppli- 
mented by gifts from similarly minded steward* 
of God’s bounty, to the extent of the largest 
amount abovetamed. We are sure that it could 
be wisely employed by those who are endeavor
ing to carry on the important enterprise con
templated by the now sainted Allison. Profes
sorships should be, at least partially, endowed ; 
scholarships should be founded ; a College Libra
ry is desirable ; a much more extensive set of 
Astronomical, Philosophical and Chemical ap
paratus would be useful, Jtc. Arc.

We understand that according to the present 
very moderate scale of allowances $12 500 would 
serve as a foundation or endowment Fund for a 
Professorship. This it will be seen is only one 
half the sum which U demanded for the endow
ment of a chair in Dickinson College. Are 
there not individuals in Eastern British America 
who can connect their names with that of Charles 
F. Allison in this high and philanthropic en
terprise of making provision for carrying on 
the work of higher education upon Christian 
principles, by endowing professorships by the 
donation or bequest of $12,500 each. And are 
there not many others who can favor the work 
by founding scholarships by similar donations 
or bequests of from $600 to $1000 each. We 
can scarcely conceive of any other mode of dis
posing of m< a.ey, which can promise such abid
ing good to both the Church and the world.

COLLEGIATE EDUCATION.
The following article was prepared by the di

rection of the two Baltimore and the Philadel
phia Conferences. The resolution of the confer
ences was prompted by a conviction that our 
people need information on the subject of the 
Collegiate Education of our youth, which could 
be imparted best through such a medium. We 
speak to the members and immediate friends of 
the Methodiet Church in the aeeurance that they 
are desirous to understand every true interest of 
the Church, and are ready to meet every respon
sibility when it is fairly understood.

Brethren and Friend* : Let us look candidly 
at certain facte which define the position and 
prospects of the Church we love.

The Methodist Church, with her Itinerant 
Ministry, and a system which enlists so broadly 
the co-operation of the laity, has been hucceesful 
in an eminent degree in securing the conversion 
of sinners. Such an ingathering of souls ae has 
been witnessed for the last century, under the 
labors of the Wesleys and their successors, has 
not a parallel since the days of the Apostles. 
This work, like all great movements that have 
popular efficiency and power, takes hold on the 
masses of the unlettered and the poor even more 
than the wealthy and profligate. And wherever 
religion touches the heart it elevates it. It makes 
the drunkard a sober man ; the lazy, industrious; 
the honest laborer, economical ; the profligate, 
frugal and benevolent ; it enlarges the heart with 
Christian philanthropy ae wealth and prosperity 
increase. We are thus bringing up, with the 
successive generations, families before unknown 
to a new spiritual life, and new social position 
and influence. How shall we retain them, so 
that the Church shall continue to bless them and 
make them a blessing to the country ? (July by 
the mort yenerul education oj our youth.

If we neglect this, the lew who' avail them- 
selves of the advantages of superior culture will, 
many of them, be led by social affinities into 
other communions, if they retain their Christian 
character ; or even, more likely, into worldly as
sociations, where the vices from which they have 
been redeemed will carry them down in another 
generation “ to the pit from which they were 
digged,” and the Church must renew the labor 
•he had already performed by going out again 
to seen and to save the lust sheep of the house 
of Israel.

In a country like ours, where there is no 
entail of estates, three or four generations suffice 
to carry a family through the circle thus indicat
ed, upward through the ascending grade to the 
highest social position ; and where the proper 
opportunities of improvement are neglected, 
down the swift declivity to the level from which 

. they sprung. This process is repeating itself 
perpetually. We suffer by it more than the other 
Churches. We sow with a liberal hand ; we reap 
the bountiful harvest ; we are prodigal of labor 
in the field, but we have not garnered our trea
sure with the care of a prudent husbandman.

In this we do not follow well the example of 
our immediate founder. Wesley, more than 
most ol the great reformers, knew how to secure 
the product of hie labors. While field was more 
eloquent than he. liis words thrilled like elec
tricity through the masses that hung on his lips, 
lie went hxe a tLming meteor through the lands, 
startling the dead cut science of humanity ; but 
his influence, which seemed for the passing hour 
humanly omnipotent, was in a great measure dis 
sipated. Its beat result was in such a degree ol 
new life as he served to infuse into old forms. 
Wesley husbanded the fruit of his toil, lie gath
ered the converts into classes'; ke created an or- 

'■•oyuffiana. ,Jr------*0^ 1 ganized b-xly as a permanent recepUn i* of the
other “Vnl | D,e br,,,h uf Ue tbi“ *“ brr‘lll'd inl°
.ectenari monopoly shall »0(j,n*“'‘"* l“»t U-u | *nd tben directed the energies of bis mighty mind 
liJL.t CI O, with the great body*11”,°,lhCtiuI*e ,111 to elt,*t» their character by giving them inteilec- 

*’ " H"re “ Lttnada we h.,e .VS l“’ <“ »«» •» moral culture. In the first half 
V immense endowment to ,y ’

eg.ii »t il
collided by -huo.ojcdi to »lve * B
tuition to residents in Toronto, or loose who 
vug happen to be in Toronto ; and our l're». 
fctter .a brethren bi.»e • Theological School, 
With sixty or seventy Divinity students, ju»t 
alongside of the College. These Dmmt) 
Students can get the secular part of then 
educ.t on from the College Umost without money 
cr price ; the Synod sees that there is abundant 
opportunity by this means, to look after their 
denomination*! interests in the College ; and not 
being Willing to incur the expense of budding 
and supporting a College for themselves, aa other 
Churches have dope ; finding, moreover, that 
they do hot need one while they can take such 
good ad vont.ge of the monopoly; finding in a 
word, that the " national" in this instance, ia aa 
safe / ,r them, and tut their eon# aa the denom
inational, they have concluded to defend the I 
tssuuupulj. lue mets ui Net* hootia do dm

of dits great work we have imitated him well ; 
let ue not fail in the other half.

-he honor of
that to the irUcrest. of the world. b'7°nd

Ihthi, country., are dearly approichi 
crt.tE In numbers we exceed all other denomi 
nations. In enterprise we ere not lacking. We 
must bring out from these numbers our due pro* 
portion of the ruling minds well and duly pre. 
pared, or we fail in the one half of our gT>»t m.»- 
•ion; we Humble at the threshold of our high 
reeponeibility, and prove recreant to our trust. 
How ahall we do this ? Only by a more général 
and thorough education of our youth. 

lM us disabuse our minds of tb# popular fal-

nent responsibility—-four are taken from the 
small number of the educated to one from the 
other class, giving a ratio of twenty to one in fav
or of the educated man. Why this difference ? 
Why do political honors and preferment seek 
out the few ? Is it that the uneducated are also 
unambitious ? Alas Î and a pity 'twere not eo !

These facts, let it be remembered, are the re
cord of those generations which came up almost 
out of the wilderness when the facilities of edu
cation were few, and when the strife of the intel 
lectual conflict was not so intense, nor the trial 
of strength so severe as now,

Let us not seem to be unjust to those noble 
men who have done such efficient service in the 
ministry of our Church. They gained a high de
gree of mental discipline and a fair measure of 
learniug by virtue oj the system to which they 
were subjected. That discipline, and the larger 
measure of learning now requisite, must be gain
ed by the youth of this age in the schools, if at 
all. IFc cannot reproduce the circumstances. The 
order of society is not stationary,

What are we doing to educate our youth f 
Statistics show, that of the entire number of 
members of the Frotestant Churches in this 
country, over onefourth are .Methodists. We have 
then, the responsibility of the moral culture of 
one fourlh of the population. Taking the terri- 
tory covered by the Methodist, Episcopal Church, 
excluding the Church South, our ratio is some 
what higher.

Turn now to the colleges, and we find the re
lative number of students in our colleges far be
low that ratio. In the regions east of the moun
tains and the lakes it is about one to sixteen ! But 
this includes New England, where we are numeri 
cally weak. It is in the west our numb#N pre
dominate. In this region we are about at our 
average. Look, then, to our own college at Car
lisle. The number of students there, compared 
with the entire number in the Protestant colleges 
within our patronizing territory, is about one to 
eight. This is less than half the measure of our 
responsibility, our duty, to the country, to the 
Church, and especially to our youth. We submit 
whether, at this rate, we can continue to maintain 
the position before the community which our 
numbers entitle us to, or even to maintain our 
numerical ratio for another generation. Much 
les* can we carry forward the great enterprises, 
both at home and abroad, which the Head of the 
Church has put into our hands.

How are colleges tv be established and suppor
ted! Just as all the other benevolent enterprises of 
the Church are. The wofk of collegiate education 
is not a secular enterprise, which is expected to 
be self-sustaining. The Church must take the* 
college into her bosom as an integral and eesen 
tial part of her instrumentalities, and place it on 
the same basis of support that she does the Mis
sionary and Bible cause.

This is not new doctrine ; it is not peculiar to 
us. The Church in all ages has acted on this 
principle. We only forfeit our share of the in
heritance if we neglect the common means.

What have we done to give a foundation of 
permanence and support to our own college ?

First, absolutely. Wnen we adopted Dickin
son College we proposed to give it an endow 
ment of $100,00U to start with. We realized 
something over $«50,000. At a more recent dale 
we have sought to increase the endowment by 
the sale of scholarships. It was hoped to reach 
at least $130,000. This scheme, though not so 
successful iu its execution as it seemed to pro
mise, put the college in a somewhat better finan
cial condition than it was before, yet the utmost 
we can reexon now is about $70,000. We ought 
to have to-day three tune* that amount.

Second. What have we done relatively Î
(1.) Relative to the other colleges of our 

own church ? What has been accomplished by 
u* has been by the sale of sciiolar>hips, in which 
the college gives a full equivalent ; or by public 
solicitation ol contributions, in wüich the willing 
mite of the poor widow has often shamed the 
reluctant dollar of the rich man. No large do
nations. Nu liberal bequests. AU the other 
colleges of our Church have had donations : five, 
ten, til teen, twenty thousand dollars at a time, 
lhe Wesleyan University has just received the 
munificence uf the full endowment of a professor
ship (25,UUU) from one uoole man, CapC^Jtts, 
of New Rochelle, N. Y. its friends are also 
moving to secure au additional $100,000, and 
are confident of success at an early day.

(2 ) Relative to the other Uùuicùee, we art 
sadly deficient. Princeton College, already rich, 
has just added $100,000 to her endowment, and 
is frequently receiving special and liberal dona
tions. Rutger's College has ju»t completed sub
scriptions to the same amount, lhe friends of 
Hamilton College propose to raise £100,090 for 
it this year. One Church in Puiiadeiphia offers 
to endow a professorship (probably $l'o,000j 
a thank-offering for their pastor, who is an alum
nus of the College. In other places, and for in
stitutions,one man proffers $5,000, another $10, 
000, and such cases are multiplie i. Where there 
is less wealth, a congregation raises $1,000, an
other $2,000. These are instances. \S hat liber
al man among us will endow a professorship Y 
Where are the hve who will unite in $6,000 
each ? What will single congregations do 
Philadelphia alone ought to embalm the names 
of Durban and iScotl m such endowments, and 
Baltimore those of Emory and Waugb.

Failing the proper endowment, we early adopt
ed the policy of an annual collection to make up 
the deficiency. The inferences have resolved to 
make it this year, equal to an average of Jive cents 
a member. Surely the poorest Circuit can do 
that, and the belter circuits and stations can 
make it three and five fold.

Brethren and friends, consider ! weigh the in
terests involved in this matter, and act with libér
ait). Let us hope that not ,# single charge will 
be found deficient.

Ten per cent, ui the collection is ordered to be 
set apart to a .und to aid indigent young men 
who are preparing for the ministry-a claim cer
tainly which touebee every sympathy of tfi*

pursuits. But this ro spiwn, f !’> •
Ü not the meaning uf the word in this country, inconceiv;.l ►- ► h -tv< 
Tne word was applied'when Amerit t was discov- skull. H-e c » • n i* * 
ered, to all settlenients we<* of the Atlantic, which with a dip-tit t, ml *- 
w* re called “Plantation*." Tne term “ Pian- caplin seine. A < -ru 
ter” in the Newfoundland vocabulary means,the pointed in ta'h : 
owner of the fishing room, w’no is himself a fi*b- supply the b'tt*» w. • 

in vit ition to come forward for prayer was pro- erinan, ar.tl nut a farmer. A few potatoes, but eraiuti 11 ivw ; se
ducing its effect. Turning to the altar, Mr. C. seldom sufficient for the use of^his family during out of h:- n ’ i r r
beheld prostrate in distress the person referred the year, was the whole amount of his Planta- Soon after iu- .t, 
to, a bile his sworn enemv was engaged in wiping tion. ; ing, h* is away k
the perspiration from his brow and endeavouring The Planters were not an educated body of fishing ground u 
to minister consolation the nature of which the men. in the times of which we are speaking ;1 dawn of day. !!.

CHAPTER VIII. man knew but little himself. there were but few schools, and their constant returns per ! -. 'shit «
There ia no land without its supersitions. That was a memorable revival. It was shared employment in reference to fishery, rendered ( throws it upon the

The lees cultivation, the wilder grow there rank by several circuits. Beginning at an extreme education very difficult for them to acquire. But leave» for bait. :n orT
weed» of ignorance Britain two hundred years point of Und, it swept over the entire neck their kindness cannot be excelled by any people ground again by da,». ,
ago waa. a teething cauldron which constantly 1 which separated the two large Bay. of Concep- upon the face of t-.e earth. brings in lu. second y
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Incident* in the Life of the Rev. 
Colony Clericue.

■T A* OBSERVER . ,

exposed upon its surface the vilest effervescence, tion and Trinity-to Hants Harbour on the one By the word Fishing Room, is meant the
Scenes Planter’s premises ; where the fi*h is made or 

ere cured. On the Fishing Room is the Fishing 
State. This is a long shed built out sufficientlv

From Land’s End to John O’Groats, the coun- "bore and Black Head on the other, 
try was under a common .pell of witchcraft l"rh “ “re recorded of the Irish Revtv.l 
King, »t in judgment upon helpless cripple», ’b-re mo.t frequenL It w.ll not l»e dtffieu
»nd for their deformity ^judged them the emi*- a f"w who will peruw tht. chapter in the life o. far tn the water for the fi-hteg boat.to he at tb 
•vie. of Satan, and condemned them to death | Clericu., to recall th. .tartling circumstance. ; „age heal. The st.ge i, supported by post, m

hich were every where developed during that ( fixed in crevicednf the rocks, again.t

1 *c«J(*ii
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bath evening*. 1 once hear ; a fi.hero
Friday 
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by fire snd wster. In Wales, in rural England,, irhich the

and Northern Scotland, men of wisdom superin entfu'. winter. The sudden cry amid preach- *ea til wax s be and sometimes with suffi -iem j C'>mr«- upon th 
to the ordinary maa.es will to this day, ,igh ’ i»g Black Head, of •• Glory ! I lave found violem-e .» to throw down the building. I he.e .ml continue 
over a favorite cow or bor« wh ch bears omin- Him," and the equally strange response from stag,- post» are of different lengths, hut usually, 
ou, traces of the wariock’s enchantments. Ire-’«>* opposite K'llery of " Ha, 1 expected that ! f,„n, ten to tiiteen feet, ai d .re hr-ced »:•>• 
land i, yet haunted by it. Banshee ; and it L ' Hallelujah !" The fifty young men of P-rhcar, short. : posts or shores, woich rest agamst the 
doubtful if there be not in Young America , ' who ahut.themwlve, up in a prayer meeth.g to peepend.cuh.r., at an angle of about forty-live 
lingering dread of «ih being, .» our forefathers ,or K08Pel libert>' thou*h "<* » •<-«! of degrees. Upon thee poats, are nailed the -'age
oft professed to have seen upon the sea in an 
egg-sbell, or in the air astride a broom-s'ick.

t •
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Newfoundland is strangely superstitious. Mr. 
Clericos discovered this on one occasion when 
the true circumstances were scarcely obvious, 
and could .meet with but little explanation. A 
lovely child had suddenly died. When the mar
ble-like arms were foldea in despair over its si
lent bosom, and the idolizing mother abandoned 
her last hope of returning smiles from her che
rub, the sad fact recurred to her memory that 
the rite of baptism had not been performed. To 
Christian mothers in ordinary cases such a in
flection would be sad enough ; to this woman it

them had ever been heard in supplication be- poles hv-riz mtalh , which are the only floor of the 
fore ; and th-- amazing burst of revival (l ime building. Tne si-ies are i ' •*'«rded, and 1 
which succeeded, ti.l no mn-tul bt »i.g could con- coxned with rinds, or the bark ol trie iuoe tree, 
trol the might\ 1 ne repeated de- j procured us afterwards described. The length of
mands which ft c.. l. io an»« simubaneouriy | the stage is sometimes fifty feet ; but it is shorter, 
from a score of villages and camping crews— ur longer, according to c . • ainsiances. Five or 
“ Come over and help us !” The consternation 
of Roman Catholics who, while the work was 
in progress, betook themselves to prayers in 
» v» j uirection, and after being reassured by the 
Friests, vowed that there were Parsons down

!..
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six tret of the building near tne water, is left un- 
overed hi a place to throw the fish from the 1 supplies bait for a «hurt tune longer.
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boat. This space is called the *iage-head. En Let u* n 
teri”g tb. • •-•*• , .. she stage-head, u - first see crew, end »
the .u. .**. Tuis is usually on the right females is quite a» incessant

yonder who pretended to pardon sins fur eight j hand, as being most convenient tor handling * bausting, than thr 
and fourpence ! There were extravagances, fj^h. The splittiug table is that whereon the ti»h j the men have thr< 
true. Oue deluded woman would swoon I is split and prepared for salting. It has a trunk I head, it is put upon t:.e *
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.halt see, that m,- labour 0( lh, 
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solemn messages from the other world. To one | into the stu ; and a gully through which to drop strumenl having n long J.nutlle like a hay-fork, 
she brought news of pardon, to another of re- th» iver, which forma the covi-oii, into a barrel but with only one prong, t;v-J m the centre of 
proof, to a third of warning. Scores were ter- j placed under tne uuie. Near the middle of .b«- the stick. Tina prong it* »tuA m the hesd of 
rified, astounded, and stupified by the novel oc- | stage, is a Urgw vat, for wa»niog the fish after it l the trih, and thu» with g:e..t tas»: und rapidity it 
currency'; esj>ecially when their own names were j has been nuflL entiy long in suit. At the upper i» thrown from the b. t«. th,- stage-head and 
mentioned. This damsel became for a week an end of the stage is the green ti»h, o* fish under from thence to the u ... 1 :lt .hroat is now

suit. Near this end of the stage, is also *' the j cut, and the fish pfuwt »1 to aru.ther lVnialf, who

agony. Not by any meins must this be vrniently, »nd declare on recovering the most , hole for dropping the heads and off^l of the fish, of the females u.th u pur. 
regarded as characteristic of the enti.e people ; 
the peculiarity is confine»! to a clav>, j lit as pe
culiarities are known to be associated with classes 
in every country.

The pastor endeavored to proffer consolation.
“ Oh, my, my, Passon, but its cruel bad ! To 

think the child must fly and fly in darkness for 
ever and ever ! No rest for its sowl or body ; 
in those'um horrid places in another world !” j

M My distressed sister,” said Mr. C in sympa- ' 
thy, “ what is all this nonsense ? Why no rest !

oracle, an angel ; but the delusion conquered, 
the revival sped on with undiminished impetuo
sity. Swooning, previously so popular, became 
disgusting and ceased.

There were doubtless, cases of presumption. | to dry.

water horse”, that l* the tiih after it has been 
washed from the suit in the vat, and left to dram 
preparatory to its being taken out of the stage

for your child—why thus wander in gloom j Many have returned to their “ waHvwing.” Re- 
through eternity P” actions have been sad, no doubt, and painful ;

“ Oh, sure, Passon, it was rever christened !" i but the Great Day will reveal some glorious, im-
her perishable fruit as the result of that revival.and she shrieked at the bare recital from 

vwn voice.
To meet this crushing distress, the supersti 

tion or dogma, whichever it might be, had to be Methodism, certain that intelligence would but 
met. He found it to be a relic of Popery—ne- : ai lay the emotions physical, while all that wa* 
tually engrafted upon the Pusejitic faith, and i truly genuine would meet with general Christian 
disseminated with extraordinary diligence. Thift »)rap*ihy. May the Church receive! t ! Amen !

pulls off the head and the » :t ... 
the trunk-hole into flic w nu r 
liver, and drop* ths? inu» :l' 

'i.he fish across the table to the * 
one struko of her knife, tuk» -*We now leave the stag* and passing ar. oil 

house and a ti»h house, a small house to keep ' bone, and drops it ini 
the dry fish, we come to the Fish Ftake. This the fifth into a drudgtt- 
is a sesfl -Iding more or less extensive according

inpft it through 
t itk»-» Jut the 

. then puihre 
Inter, who with 
« "it the sound-

matron had but recently abandoned the hold cf 
what is there termed the Anglican Church. I* 
was hours ere the idea so terrifying could be set 
aside, and then with an evident reluctance which 
left ita traces upon the sorrowful home-circle.

The comfort which Christianity offers in regard 
to the infantile portion of our race who pas» the 
dark portals, is not extensively known beyond 
the immediate bounds of the Methodistic preach
ing. Instances have even occurred of in mister* 
being pressed to baptize the innocents nfW life

Amen !

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY REV. W. WILSON.

No. 12.
A Chapter on ths Fishery.

Ar«ible spots are found all round the shores 
of Newfoundland, which, when cleared of stone, 
and cultivated, produce luxuriant grass, and culi-

was extinct. Funeral-sermons for children are nary vegetables, the latter unsurpassed for rich
as common as any ordinary religious exercises.

Mr. Cleiicus was passing home from this pain
ful duty when he was invited to spend an hour 
with an aged disciple. When the usual pastoral 
conversation had ceased, the discussion was 
turned upon books. To scatter literature was 
Mr. C'a constant determination and delight ; on
this he relied in some degree for the people’s j l)rougll, ,0 |and by the «kill ant^ceaseless indu»- | ,h<,V have «pent one summer, and one winter ; 
elevation. Wesley saw this advantage early in t of her bardy fishermen. As soon a» stern tbv>' receive the til les of irhitt-nosc ; hut, when

winter has passed away, and the powerful influ- ’ their full time uf service is expired, they receive 
ence of Sol's rays has loosened the icy fetters by jlh* honourable appellation of utdstcis.

ness of taite, by the productions af the best cul
tivated gardens in Europe. Whole districts may 
be found to compensate the agriculturist for his 
toil and expense ; yet sterility is the character, 
and n»*t the exception of the country at large, 
but this sterility of soil is more than counter
balanced by its submarine wealth, gathered and

We would heartily welcome it* counterpart this to the business of the Fianter. The fishing- 
boor to the most refined circle* of our provincial stages along the north shore, are always remov

ed in the fall, unless perchance „the sea knocks 
them down and carries them away ; but the fish 
flake remains during winter. The flake is from 
eight to ten feet high, built like the stage, with 
perpendicular posts and shores. Upon these 
posts, are laid the longers, which are slight poles 
at a few inches distance from each other, and 
these longers are covered with spruce boughs 
upon which the fish is laid to dry. The fishing 
boats and all the apparatus for the fishery, a* 
nets, hooks, lines, Ace., are also the property of 
the Planter.

The third class is the Fishermen ; these are 
properly the labourers, and their ranks are sup
plied from the youngfters brought from Europe 
by the merchants. The merchants were accus
tomed ear!) in the spring, to bring a number of
young men from England or Ireland, who are 1 but each quintal »»/ fi 
engaged, or shipped m their native land for the 
fiihery ; und the lime for which they are shipped 
m two summer», and one winter. These young 
men when they arrive, as are ail strangers when 
they first land, are called youngsters. When

Mr. C.life, and enforced it upon his preachers, 
was a Wesleyan.

" Books !” ejaculated the presiding fqpiale, 
** there be enough in this house, anyhow. Tbe

I which the streams were bound, and the land was 
covered, prodigious ehoals of fish come upon the

Bible and Hymn-book is jest plenty. Here, , L,UMl to fo))d tu lha hungry, and replete 
Rubeen, fetch that sens,cal thmg you bought to th„ ,xhaU.„d ,to„. 0f lhe Du„ auIlou, mhlbi.
haueshing in St. John’s. There Fusion, the man 
what made that book should be sent to the 
silenceTasylum). It haint gospel nor sense nor 
nothen—it haint ! ”

Mr. Clericus opened the title-page and read 
“ Tuk Letters or Jvsiva—Twj volumes in 
one. Slat nominis umbra.."

“ And that, too, 11 added the boy ” placing in 
his hands the “Night Ttioughts ” in a delicate 
little volume, partly besmeared with tar and 
verdegris.

“ Why these,—my dear people, these are in
valuable,” said the assonished Parson. “ Can’t 
you read them—don't you admire them ? The

tants.
It was the large quantities of fish that excited 

the astonishment of the discoverers of the Island. 
There is still extant a document pub! 'shed by

As soon as the irost is out of the ground in 
the spring, the planter does all his planting ; 
which consists simply of putting a few potatoes 
in the ground. The manure used is mostly kelp, 
gathered from the sea-shore, and brought on 
men's backs, in bags. The potatoes are planted 
m long beds about four feet wide, they are put 
into the ground with a narrow spade ; trenches

wrtit-r ; and ilidss 
w. Tne women it 

the splitling-t-Mv Taxe en. h a le »• her apron, 
called a barrel, wnich fits t<> the neck nnd covers 
the dreni. Wnen the drudge barrow is fell, it 
is draggeti to the upper end uf the stage, where 
the fish is taken out and salted. Th- mistresi is 
generally the sa!t*»r. Tne stage work commences 
in the evening as *oon a* the (idling-boat arrises, 
and if the put uf fivh is large will occupy the 
whole night. As soon as the sun m up next 
morning, the ferns!» a haxe to c »rry the l ist water- 
horse from the s!;»ge to the fl ik<\ a distance of 
some fifty ) nrds in a ha- -I barrow. The hand- 
barrow is made by na ling a few short pieces of 
hoard on two small poles, ab ut eight fet-t long ; 
and is carried between two persons. The quan
tity of fiih m the wuter-horse u indefinite, it 
simply means one put, or irlp <»f fish, that had 
been waslietl Troiu m<■ »■•.'.. i.-c dii) Vt-fuie, s«jd 
left to drain ; tomeum#-» if is net more than two 
or three quinta!*, sorm-times if i- ten or tarife, 

this gr. cn Btsle, is 
two hundred nnd forty 

m r, all l.-inds away info the 
I • water-home f,,r the next 

i»r.il\ *»uh»*d, is (brown 
is then <lrawn up with e 
in the vat. and the salt if 
jh i »k«- i ou! uf the fat and

calculated to weigh 
pounds. Break fa»! » 
stage to prepare nnut 
day. A put of fi'h i 
into the vat ; water 
rope and block, put 
washed off ; the fid)

Captain IIayes, (the second m command to Sir are duK ,,n **ach side of the bed, and the earth 
Humphrey Gilbert, who mada a voyage to New- ; thrown upon the seed. lhe remainder of cui- ! 
fouudianu in the year 158J, m the re*gn of Queen Nation, bold of potatoes, and the kitchen gar 
E iZibeth), relating to the fish with which its den, ia left to the women.
waters abounded. 1 will give an extract from this 
curious document or report, in the antique

This done the planter very early in the month 
of May, proceeds to ship both Inn boat’s crew, 

language end orthography, in which it was era- end hi. ebon crew. He generally command. 
ten- the boat hun-eif, and his title is skipper, lie

“ Touching the commodities of this countrie, requires two men with him ; one is cabed mid- 
serning (answering) either (or sustentation uf in- j riupman, because hie station is tbe middle of the

left to drain. This i* the w.itt-f h- r»e. Tue water- 
horse being thus prepared, 1‘,h li»h njireaij in ths 
morning, ha* to b»* turn»- I ; ut>r which, perhaps 
an hour is taken to trei.» tio- pora'oes, or weed 
the garden. In the afternoon the <lry fish ha* 
to be put in ,-pile* or large roun l heap*, and co
vered with rind* ; and as evening approaches 
the fish spread in the m rni g I, »«, to he take* 
up and put in faggot, or little heaps, and left on 
the flake until the itf-xt <!-i\, w hen it is again 
spread. The*aun i* near I v <!-. wo f.y i lie time the 
fish is in faggot, w };en the o»;t d« « r wr.rk of ne
cessity ceuse». Bit the p-ioi 
have scarcely sat down in th« 
mer eveiling to take m hit * 
the voice of one of th»- hi.rii’n » 
“Come Uiiwftift, n fi.)#- puf »>f fi-h.” 'j 
this is, “Come gill»*, fi ,isli v..ur tea
to work.” 1 here m i' 
:ond rii*nt a* the fir

most exquisite sentiments in the language are nabilauia, ur for maintenance of trafique, there i>oet ; the other man is called the J ore ship man, 1 labour the next d
here. This Juoiue was a most brilliant writer”— j ma> Ue d,ue*'» : 80 and it seemeth nature hath hie station is forward.

.. . e \ , mil t. . recommenced that only detect and incommodit;e ,, , . , ' j
A fool, 1 guess said the impatient Reuben. ,uf NOflie Bh-rp|t coii^ Uy many Ijenefiis : viz : man i* sometimes called captain i but the capt. Saturday ni,

“ But just listen to Dr. Young,” and he read— ; WJrii incredible quantilie, and no less v ariette ot of a fiihing-boal is the cook. Tite captain is the men cat.

i ti;r 
i h» »•!

The fore-ship *•<! ; and thus

“ The winter is needful as the spring.
The thunder a. the sun, • stagnant uiaje 
Of vapours breeds a pestilential air ;
Nor less prvpitious tU«L Favonian bn-eza 
To Nature’s tiealth than purifying stuirns.

, kinds of lifth in the sea and fresh waters, aa : frequently a youngster.
I'rout», Salmons, - tl,#r fi.h to us vnknowen : Tbe ,llore CIrw m,,„|y femal#,.

; Also Cod which alone draweth manv nationB 1 The plan-
thitnsr, snd liocomJ the’mosi" llm.'ius "ti,bmg eile H ehippcr of the chore crew.
uf the world. Abundance of whales, for which j H *>he has no daughters sufficient for the work, 

The sublime stanza* fell upon no jewelled Intel- ! ai*o is a very great trade in the bayes of Placen- j she hire*, or ships, (for the same word is used;
lects—the mind all unsympathetic failed to value I lIa' uli'* ^rttn(* ***>’ where is made trane w|iat help she may require. In the case of the 

, . ,, ,, . , ... ri.ifes of the whale. Herring, the largest thatthe literary beauties. “ How would you hae to , L , , , ( .■ ,, ,,J 3 have oeen beard ot, exceeding tbe Alstrond her-
exchange . asked Mr. C. producing from his j ,ing of Norway : but hitlierto was ne^u: benefit

, taken of tne herring fishing. Ttierej^^s other 
fish vt-ry delicate, namely the Bonito, $*bsters, 
l urburt, with others infinite not sought^fter :
Oysters hauing pearle, but not orient in colour : j
1 took il by reason they were not gathered in ! fishing-table, from the stage-heid ; and cut the 
season.” ! throat of fish. Another female is shipped as

The above was written near three hundred spliter, and a third as salter. These shipping-
years ago, and with the exception of the “Oy sters papers after stating the work to be performed,
having Pearls,” nearly the whole can still be pre- i usually close with this sentence : And 1 am to
dicated of the fish arid fishery, on the coast, and do anything else for the good of the voyage.”

coat-pocket a gilded volume of the " Pilgrim's 
Progress.” j,

“ Wouldn’t cheat nobody, Passon. l)o you 
take those unseneical books if they be any sar- 
vice ; we’ll pay you for this un.”

The boy fairly gloated over his new volume 
The grand old dreamer, Bunyan, has been im
mortalized in every Protestant village of New
foundland. His delectable grounds and giants 
and conversations are as familiar as their own 
singing ocean waves. Never was a more enthu-

girlft, as well as the men, a written agreement n» 
nâftde which defines tne work each peroon is to 
perform. This agreement is called the shipping 
paper. Thus, one is shipped to tend table, and 
cut throats ; w hich means, to put the fish on the

m the streams of Newfoundland. Whales are 
often very numerous, but the whale fishery is not

aiaslic people in religious notions. During re- j now prosecuted. In some parts herring, salmon, 
vival seasons, especially, the entire population and niackerel-trihing, is carried on to a consider- 
becomes totally unqualified for any other pursuit able extent ; but Cod-fi»h is tbe staple of the
than singing, praying, visiting, day and night. 
Religion on these occasions is the only theme 
of discussion. Irrelevant words are banished 
with no studied reproof. Even the buys have 
enacted laws to regulate their conduct when

country, and its fishery occupies almost the en
tire labour of the people. The systematic and 
universal practice ot the Cod fishery, has neces
sarily produced three classes in society, mer
chants, planters^ and fishermen.

The crew shipped, the first thing is to “come in 
collar,” that is, to commence the spring work. 
It takes its name from part of the mooring of 
the boat, du the form of horse-collar, which is 
passed over the stern of tbe boat, and holds her, 
without an anchor. Oa coming in collar, the 
bout’s crew go nndtng. The warm sun in the 
month of M *y, c*u»es the sap of trees to flow, 
and ferme a large quantity of cambium under 
tne bark, by which it is easily removed from the

tugging at the»r laden catamarans. At such , The merchants of Newfoundland are a resp-ct-1 tree. About the tenth of May, the nnding par- 
limes the temptation to vent the pasiiorn in \ able and wealthy class qJ men. There are a num- i ties go into the woods, and strip the rind, or bark 
oaths and inflictions upon the working dog» ber of small merchant*, but the principals of th»- from the ftpruce trees for about four fee* of their 

hen any obstruction comes in the way, humun j .arge firms mostly reside in England or Scotland, height ; tie it in bundles, and bring it out on 
nature being what ;l is, is hard to rre.*L But j anu have agents in one, sometimes in several their backs, (their only means of transport), to 
the new regulation counteracts this evil tendency, parts of the Eland. Agencies of these large , the fishing-room, where it is us*d fur covering 

“ Down upon your knees this moment !"tcry a ■ firms, t»re also in different parti of the continent 
dozen voices simultaneously as the gang of boys j of Europe ; a», Hamburg, Oporto, Lisbon, Ma- 
cluster around the guilty culprit. 1 he censured lagu, and other ports up the Mediterranean. The 
youth may rebel against his companions as web [ merchant* premises, are called merchants rooms# 
as his God; but instances have been known ot and are a ways by the water side. Spacious 
these penitent children having been overheard j wharfs for landing goods extend sufficiently far, 
afterward iu an agony of prayer in secret. We ! for ships to lie alongside. On their wharves are 
admire the relenting disposition of these sons fish stores, salt stores, and provision stores, and 
and daughters of Neptune. Instances of cher-, at the head of wharves, are the dry goods’ stores, 
i.hed vindictiveness are remarkably rare amongst ail of which are generally well supplied. Con- 
tbem. Mr. Clerisus often remembered a scene ( nected with the merchant's room, is a staff of 
in the hal.owed old chapel in a certain locality, j clerks and mechanics, as coopers, carpenters, and

1..1

it rotitinuHH during tbe v
*, K'V tbit t 11»- V ' ' I • ' I, ,. I. ' »
get a nig ’» n < ) ; 

heard the women ( utopia!:» f r wm, 
and «ay, “ if I had but lvx ri. .r - »-;> 
four, 1 could stand the vsi ♦!•.'- . . ur , 
without rest for nearly a we« k .» too 
my strength.” This state of ti.t; ri • m 
during caplin "ku!!, and then or. y xv1 • 
mg ia good, and the xx eai !:» r flu 1 
or is damp», nothing can be »! » . .or. 
When a ruinx day comes, e.ine - t the 
almost leap fur joy, arid excboin, “ 1

ÜU

run- r it 
,.»-, Madeira. 
u‘. e a*« u? 
i, co untries,
■ n,-uaets f°r

hud sua ic

is
the tiih when nearly dry, and also for covering 
their stages, and «mail bouses.

Rinding being over, they next rebuild tbeir 
fishing stages, and repair their flakes ; then go 
to tbe merchant's store for the:.r spring supply. 
For the boat is wanted canvass, cordage, hooks, 
lines and small anchors ; for the general pur
poses of the fishery, salt, nets, lines, twines, 
knives, p»ue* ; provisions, bread, which always

rains, we shall have rest to day , * iK more
more rest."

To the West tbe case is someth1 ng different, 
as the boats are larger, and g a greater dis
tance ; eo that tbe fi-.fi is *; :.t a‘ be a by tb« 
boat's crew. In the month of Aug v t the mer
chant's large boat, or 0 illnpper goes tu the 
Planter's fishing room, to effect-the tiret ” dry 
fish.” “A culler" usually goe* .-» the boat, t° 
select the mercantile 1, h. 
three qualities of fifth, M ‘re. 
and West Indian. Tne nu-rc 
the Mediterranean to It n »n (
Halifax and th».- United .^ » vi, 
the Madeira, and t:,e ! /• » ’.- 
tbe West Indian I dar.

The fishery on tn»- N »rti. bn 
the twentieth,or on the ! v 
voyage being over, tl *v 
receive their w tge*. uu-I " 
of the tifth?rm»*ri a* : ! : 
are on e-hare». Hod ir 
which mean*, tna* ih»-y ». . 
of tfie fifth 8a soon a- it i- 
by which tliat man’s ti- h i 
Uf this fish one half is f 
other half belungi t > t 
plies. Such a pierson ia, 
hand.” The “ lay,” is less t

All the fifth oil belong* to the Punter. 
liver of the fish, an said ubuv.-, j dropped through

the guuy ^

U

r aeip-

a hole in the uttmg tao.e, itmeans sea-bfecuit ; flour, pork, butter, tea, and barrel beneath ; when the gulix u fu-- of » v‘*r' ^ 
molasses. Thus preparexi, the fishery commences is emptied into a vat, yr hog* he ad outside, so 
ibout the middle of May. Thé first bait used is exposed to the weather ; tr.e f. . , . , e - ------------------- ’ » -----I  - , -V. ao-rus >'1 • -......... ......—- *• cs i” 10» " ' “ • ’

A tn sys preriousijr be bed visited this settle- blacksmiths, for very few of these reside at the ! herring ; these are taken in herring nets ; but 1 melts the liver, arid it !■
ment with a view to begin a,aeriea of religious 1 fishing stations, 
servie#. He set out to reconnoitre among the ! The second class is tbe Plantera. The word 
people. e waa on tbe ere of taking counsel j Planter, at once conveys to the mind, the idea 
with a man of reputed good judgment, standing j of cultivation, and would lead the reader to sup- 
by • 1 Uf», u« in hand, when these thought, of j po«e that Planter» w.r. fermer», or were in eom»

f the •"= 
ram help»

the cod ha» not yet «truck in fur the «here, and to purify the oil, which in the autumn is drsea

is therefore only taken in small quantities. About 
the first of June the caplin «trikes in, and then 
is tb# Newfoundland barveeL This email fish, 
about the eile of the emelt, come» to tbe «bore

off into barrels, und at on - i» fir for ex portative.
The fishery over, a fuw day» are required to dig 

the potatoei, and put them in the cellar. Tb» 
eelier waa limply » hole dug in the ground *°ft

I

•xhituftful ft-msl*! 
liuak of iht? *um-
frr-ft ii in»-nt, l-t-fere 
» *na* ,w h» ard ,

qlrî u-. get

in»* foul.-rit» of 
(» tvl) d»-*i rib-
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Thrown to make it frost-prnnt ; • 1.» « double 
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> ,ioV during winter.
00 1 the'last week, in October, l. the timeAbout I
, the -fiantcr to settle bis yearly account with 

merchant, and get hi. winter supplie., The 
similar to the ejirfog supplies, 

te for the fishery. If

hi«
winter supplies are
minus th. article, requi
the fishery has been good, or the planter inde
pendent, the winter supplies are a,ways amide,
the family live well; but if the fishery was poor, 
or ,b, planter dependent upon his merchant, hi, 
winter stock of provision and clothing are eery 
Kant, and often, after the exhausting toil of the 
lumn'er on his part, ar.d the almost auperhuman 

labour of his wife, hi, family would hase to eke 
out an existence during a long winter, upon fish 
and potatoes,' and even these article, of food 
would fail before the arrival of spring.

When the winter supplie, are brouuU home, 
the fishing floats hare to be hauled upTrr taken 
into aome safe harbour, the fishing stages which 
are £ipo«cd to ;n<* nr ; . f lu* »ta hive to b*
t&krn In. and rh" du, .,:-./ bnti/n** to be secured 

nut lh<* c 1.1 M- rr.ocli 1» p(.-
•i-1>' " 1 iii i .ix. iom for

?-in.iTV" Aood» during
h U .ît-r'a W ' «, Iiadiug boats.

•’ ** for bar- 
f r - ’ : object
is, cl killing deer 
in the‘spring, with

aghi
In m»ry hui : < *

a numiier ■ f -
wililef, lO tin it w ilr-T * 1 
cutting h ><>Pi: ’■ ’V. “r 
rels. .S-'inetiuiv*' t> -y n.. 
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The men iri general Un little else during win
ter than get “ K /vni-sLutf,” aud fire-wood. A 
man's wages in winter lire very low,and a strong 
man can be hired for the season, for hi* board, 
with his Cuffs and Buskin--, lue cuff ie for the 
hand, made like a mitten, but the substance is a 
stout white cloth, called “ skin/* it is dou
bled on the-back uf the hand, and stitched until 
|| is almost impervious to water. The buskin is 
for the legt to keep cut the snow ; it is also made 
3f swanskin. XV' ;..le tne man can be hired for1 
diis small remuneration, the wsges of the females 
»;•* nearly as much m the winter as in the sum- 
oo#r.

A. winter approaches the carriages have to be 
repaired or made h-r gelling out the fire-wood. 
These are of two kicnt-, the slide, find the cata
maran. The slide w ■» n segment cut out of 
plank, the convt x side to move ,.n the snow. The 
catamaran was made like » “ hand-sled. To 
these carriage* two dogS were harnessed in tan- 
dum ; and a man on the leU side, to guide the 
Carriage ntid its load with his right arm; while 
“a hauling rope" would pass over his left shoul
der, with which he would aiM*t the dogs in drag
ging their burden. Thi< wua the Newfoundland 
Uum. In some lew places, there was an occas
ional horse, but thia was tne team generally used 
all over the country in those days,for getting out 
fire wood. The load tnnt this team would drag 
for miles out of the wood*, w.xs surprising. In 
Bonavista one man aud hi- *wo doge would some
times drag eight or ten ‘ turn' four miles. A turn 
is what a man can carry a *hort distance without 
resting. The Newfoundland dog is famous all 
over the world. They aie usualif led on the 
offal fi*h.

The slide or catamaran can only be used on the 
snow. It wood be wanted before the snow fall, 
it must 1>e “ spelled out," that is carried on men's 
shoulders; and when some snow has fallen, but 
not sufficient to make a good path, the stick of 
wood is nolbltd out. To nobble is to dreg on 
the ground.

When the snow has fallen sufficiently deep, 
the " snow path" is formed. Tnis is dune by a 
number of men waik.ug with rot-lid Backet 
The word racket mean* u “snow-shoe/' 1-* 
the Racket of the Newfoundland woodsman, i* 
made by n^iiing strips ul board on a small hoop, 
about eight inches ia diameter, the Put-lid Rack
et* ah; fastened to the feet, and by using these 
•evert'i times the snow 1er pressed solid, and a 
smooth path is thu-s luiined.

The Preacher aometinre during winter would 
have a “ haul of wood, ' when ah the men in the 
village would turn ou:, d.ubie ruan tne slides, 
and take four d<-gs to each hlide, ond brijg, in 
one day, wood enough lur the whole year. In 
Burin this could not be d.-nv, owing to its insu
lar position, but. the wo d had to b* bruugnt in a 
boat. Une year the writer laded in getting wood 
m the fall ; he had therefore himself to “haul 
the slide," accompanied by his “ winter man," 
and thus drag from the woods all the fuel his 
family required fur the season. But God gave 
him strength fur his day, and he felt it no dis
honour, as the circumstance* of hie missionary 
work rendered such labour necessary.

I ne Ally Grr,. . a! replied that those Acî« would 
be repealed by leaving them out of the Revised 
Statute*.

Mr Archibald sa'dtha*. -he repeal of the Inter
colonial Rtilway Bill r i - ed Ust \eur would he a 
violation of the, faith oi ; .. i*rvx;nce, pledged to 
b gland and New Brunswick.

The Prov Secretary replied warmly.
Mr. K dam reported from Committee on Stat. 

Labor Bnlf
lne Prov. Secratary bv special leave introdu

ced a B it incorporating a rum -er of person* to 
build a Railway from Spring Hill Coal Mine to 
Parrs borough.

Sever»! Bills were read a third time.
The Chapter on Interest, was reconsidered. 

A resolution moved by Mr. Archibald, puaeed by 
a large majority confirming the Law ai it is at 
present,—lawful interest at 6 per cent.

Mr John Campbell introduced a B.llto amend 
the Law régulât ing Petty Offences and Assaults 

Friday March 11.
The Atty. Gen. moved the second reading of 

the Pictou railway bill, upon which a lengthy and 
animated debate ensued.

Mr. Archibald spoke at considerable length, 
defended hi* past railway policy, reprobated the 
repeal of the railway act* uf last session, would 
support this Bili as the next best measure.

Mr. Stewart Campbell followed on the same 
ground*.

Pro. Sec. in an animated speech complimented 
Mr. Archibald upon his patriotism and stale*- 
manahip, and thanked him for the sentiments he 
had announced in favour of the measure.

■> . Genl. ao 1 Messrs. Bourinot, D. McKay, 
McDonald supported the mea-ure.

Mr. Au coke condemned tne mea*ure, and mov
ed a resolution to the effect that it is unwise to 
embark m arty loctd line until the Intercolonial 

i line ha* been absolutely abandoned.
Messrs. Coffin and Ximand spoke in favour of 

the amendment.
Mr. Kiham moved that it was desirable to 

| postpone this question until after the committee 
on public accounts had reported, and the esti
mate* had been submitted. The debate con
tinued till a late hour.

Saturday March 12.
House met af 11, took up routine business 

until one (/clock, and then adjourned until Mon-

Monday, March 14'b.
Mr. Tobin's bill on insurance companies was 

read and debated. The object of the bill i* to 
compel foreign Companies operating in this Pro
vince to invest here a certain amount of capital.

Mr. Ja* McDonald introduced a bill to incor
porate the Albion Mines Union Association, and 
the Hon. Atty. Gen. one to incorporate Interna
tional Coat and Railway Company.

, Hon. Pro. Sec. laid on the table Dalhousie 
College returns.

House went into debate on the Railway bill. 
Speeches were delivered on this measure, by 
Me*sr*. Kiilam, Annand, and McLelan, in op
position to it, and by Messrs. Black wood, Church
ill, Blanchard. S. McDonuell, Longley, Shan- 

; non, Lawrence. Bill.and Kaulback in suopur*. of 
the Bill.

Mr. Kiliam's amendment being withdrawn,
! the vote was taken on Mr. Lotke’s motion, 

which was lost, 5 in favour, 55 against.
Mr. McLelsn moved an amendment to the 

effect that it was not wise for the government to 
proceed wi«b any portion of the railway not com
mon to both the Pictou and the Intercolonial 
line. The division on this motion was 4 yeas, 
4ti nays.

On the motion to commit the railway bill, tbe 
division was 42 yeas, H nays.

tévntnl Inttllidtnw.

^uriuiuicnfctrn.

House oi Assemoly.
TclsUay, March 3.

Several petitions against the U.lnousie Col
lege Act were presented. Tne return, ot' the 
various denominational Colleges and Academie# 
were laid on the latile, and present a >er) favour
able shoeing. !•» reply to an inquiry by Mr. 
Longley. U.c Tru. Sec. #atd the return» applied 
fur relative to- Uali.ouaie College huunl be laid 
on tbe table as eouu a. tney Cuutd be prepared, 
qbe Hun. Alt). Uc..l. imroduced me I’.ctou 
Railway bill, and In a epeeCb of some length 
went over tne Hallway pui.cy of the country in 
patt year., justifying uis pu.muii at the prevent; 
tie looked at the lmeicu uumi hue a» Oeing toe 
more necessary now, coii.ldeiiug Hie growing 
feeling of tne Slate, for Umeay cunnecliun wnu 
tbe HrwinceV Mr. Kiilam auungly opposed 
tbe policy ut tbe Ally. UeUl. 1 lie railway^ mea
sure wa. bxed a. me order of the day fur T riday. 
The lluu#e m Couiuutiee on bill», passed the 
Heople*. batik bill.

Wtb.xksU.iV, Mardi V. 
Several private bills ueie read a second time, 

and the People'» liana b.il a tmrd lime.
Some amendments of me Legial&iive Council, 

relative to tbe sire of apple barieU, w.ra not

**u!w ‘Any. Genl. Introduced a b.il relating to 

tbe solemnisation of marriage, aud the iepi.u a- 
tiun of marnage., biuhv»- death., and eaptam- 
,d its details. I his hi 1 provides better accom
modation than ha. he.eh lor. e.fled for i.»umg
marriage licen.ee-the Ho.t Ma. er Cent. i. in

in#. ....Unce to l-iue. lor U.e l*.o. o«-
;icen.e* ... to be depu.llcd w.tu tne 1 ... M.s- 
ter.'-or »>' Office keepers-the pane of lue- 

' , ft. . )-> r fl.ta vf WUiktl tu6T» t«J t>e rtÜUCrU lU ^ - ' ,, , Hgo the .-.net- It 1. pi opoaed lhal the Hu.■«»- 
1er. ir.n.i be Depuis liegi.trw., and the Krgia-
tisr of ................. ..... < o„:y to b lo» U»'
Registrar V.- ‘it de of me marnage, sr.ib th. 
m.rmge mse, to he given to ibe Uepnty Kr; 
gunrar w.-ii.n t. n day. uf.-.r va ceitUiatioll o.

i , ,» „u>ici«r» lor the re-
It* mem.-ge. ^ ^ y,. Archibald
gtfttral.or u! b.r, ir hi c. c» t 
«poke in fkiour of the II» a.ule.

Hon». . nan. lee on bid. resumed the to. 
rtUting tb-Cddi. V à-ee«»mri.i». Jvngtnened ui»- 
•ussibns took P a. V VI. the to -t* ul a, po.ni .ng ai- 
se.sor., an am. t.du.r-,1 w a. agreed io gnu.g me 
ses.'.on, the pow-r " a; p n t « 1-M u*
assessors than !... | resent * rtqi.res. Cpou 
motion of Mr. K<..ainit wa*agre.n l'> insert toe 
cause cooq-clung per-on. who appealed lrom the 
valuation uf the a.-esaors tu ma»c a stalemeul 
upon oath of the ground, of their appeal. ^

A petition was presented from 1‘at.boro by 
Mr. McLelsn, refenmg tu a mail route.

IlUhSbAï, March 10. 
Ik* House u.11 at o o'clock, 
baserai pen1,., were pie-ented, tne by Mr. 

T-obin,fiom H.l fax merenants, praying tne ad 
toiss-on ul-Office! o VS in» flee oi duty.

Mr. Archu,a.. ibe Ouvermuent wbetber
it wae InUadeC, on carrying the Railway bill,to 
r peal the two Railway Acts passed lest year.

Colonial.
MiC-MaC Mission.—The Annual Meeting of 

this Society wa* held on .Monday evening in 
Granville St. Church. Dr. Avery in the chair. 
The Report read by the Secretary wa* highly 
interesting.- The Missionary, Rev. Mr. Rand, 
addressed the meeting with good effect. There 
is encouragement to hope that this society will, 
in due season, reap some precious fruit.

The barns "f I. Foster and S. Neillv of Bridge
town, were consumed one night lust week, de- 
strbying property to a considerable amount. The 
XVeslevan Church an-! Parsonage, and other 
buildings, were in danger, but through the bless
ing of Providence upon the earnest efforts of 
tire company an-1 others, including help by the 
women in drawing water, the spread of the de
vouring element was prevented.

Rf-LEASK OF THE C’HESXPEAKE PRISONERS.— 
The judgment of Judge Ritchie upon the case 
uf the prisoners brought before him by habeas 
corpus i* for their release, motile «round* that 
their offence would not entitle the United Srate# 
Government to their surrender, under the treaty ; 
and that the Police magistrate had no jurisdic
tion in such a case. Our go-ahead neighbours 
therefore, in preparing fur the reception of these 
prisoner*, in ordering a steamer to proceed for 
their conveyance, and in announcing the ven
geance they wc ie about to wreak upon them, 
went a UetU too Jar ahead.

The Qivbec Courier gives an interesting ac
count cf the rescue ot a man from death, who 
fell through a hole in a wharf, and who, afier in
effectual etfor; s to get out, was discovered by the 
instinct uf a faithful dog, who gave intimations 
of the need of the need of help for the man.

The friends of T. D’Arcy McGee have pre
sented him with a testimonial of their apprecia
tion of hi* service*—in the shape of a magnifi
cent mansion in Montreal, furnished in superb 
style.

Hi* Excellency L-vnl Lyons, accompanied by 
his Secretary, arrived in town by special train on 
Saturda), end xva* the guest uf the Governor 
General during his stay. On Sunday afiernoon 
he left in company with Mr. C. J. Brydges for 
River--Ju-Loup, intending to proceed by way of 
i he Grand F .alls to New Brunswick an! Nova 
Scotia, returning by way of Portland to NX ash- 
ington. W hat Lord L> on* special mission is on 
such k journey at this inclement season we do 
not know, but suppose it is in connection with 
Colonial defences and the construction of the 
proposal inter-coloniafTailway. His visit to the 
lower province* will extend over a fortnight.— 
Quebec IfJi.y Sexes.

'l ut P iWDER EXPLOSION AT QVEBF.C. — Que- 
bee, Maich 4.— I Oe building ile.tr.-ied inn 
morning had »tone wal!. t-*ur feet thick, with 
.trnr.g hcavv ti nbcr. forming roof. At the time 
ol Ibe explosion there were 14 v,•r,•uu, m il 
emptying condemned tu.es, and til.mg t.iem with 
good powder. Three escaped more or less in
jured. (.'apt. Mahon, the officer in command, 
who was almost buried in the burning ruin., but 
was rescued with some brui.es. Corporal Bray- 
shaw and gunner Robert Murant were burnt, 
but not dangerously, 'tyere ,re 11 killed, name
ly foreman of ordnance ; ordnance laborer ; 
Hrivate of the 17th Hegt ; and 8 gufl .ers of 
the Royal Artillery. All the bodies are recover
ed, most of them dreadfully mutilated. One 
head': was found in bt. John Street, and other 
portions of human bodies picked up in various 

j places in the neighborhood ot the Laboratory.
1 here were only seven barrels of powdsr in 

I the Lab .ratory two of which were found in tbe 
| ruins unexploded.

American States.
The movement of tbe army cf the Potomac,

' of wi !<•!. wo heard a fortnight ago, amounted to 
i no unit than the ml vane* of h small body uf 
cavalry t > w '.Inn tveé n. ie* of R ch'rumd, wh" 
refuri e.l in li.r . vs wth the 1 ><* uf 2O0 men 

. l ,.h f fn ere of tin* raid who w.-rv capttmd, are 
iiu.tnd p.tpiis to haxv bveu placed

emo-ig public buu iing*. They report Confede
rate* harra**ing Siivrman on hie retreating to 
Vicksburg.

It is reported that Sherman's expedition pene
trated .‘>3 miirg beyond Meridan, desuoyed all 
the Riiiroads in the vicinity, locomotives, 
and a large number of cars. Sherman's Lee, 
kilL-d, wounded and mis^ir.g, 500. i^arge num
ber i f plantation* aiso d*»tro>ed.

A correspondent of the Boston Journal, wr/- 
ing from Charleston harbour, represents the e,v*re 
of that place lo be h< peles*, that mere is no p 
sibilily of taking it from the *ea. that the rmson 
when it might hare been taken, wne G. - 
more first landed his troops, but rhnt since tha
time the place has been rendered impregnable, 
ar.d that the probability is that the Federal 
forces there will be withdrawn, and disposed of 
to advantage elsewhere. The Housatonic, 
b.own up by a torpedo in Charleston harbour is 
a total loss. It is feared that other vessels on 
the blockade will share the enme fate.

An officer of the 3rd Rhode P»uttery wri'ea ;o 
the Providence Journal the reeult of the Florida 
expedition thus:—In 9U hours we have marched 
110 miles, fought a battle of three hours dura- 

! tion, got badly whipped, and what there i* left 
, of our little army is back again where we started 
' from.

It i* stated that Lieut. Braine, late cf the 
| Chesapeake, with anoiher of the same company, 
reached Wilmington, N. C.

! Richmond papers of the 8th, report Longstreet 
again advancing towards Knoxville, and say that 

| in a week a great battle will be fought for tne 
: mastery of E t*t Tennessee, 
j A despatch from Atlanta reports that the Con- 
' federates attacked the Federal* 12 miles beyond 
' Ringoid, driving them towards Chattanooga. A 
Chattanooga despatch says that the new Federal 

j position is considerably in advance of that held 
I during the winter. Gen. Palmer'* line embrace 
Chirkamauga battle field, Ringoid, Taylor, and 
White Oak Ridges.

The Confederates at Dalton and Tunnel Hill 
estimated to be about 30,000

The Barbarism of the War—That the 
country is fast running into a state of barbarism 
we have every day evidence in the work of re- 
taiiatiun as practised by the different com
mander*. The latest case has occurred in 
North Carolina. The rebel General Pickett 
hangs a negro for shooting a rebel colonel. The 
Union General Peck awaits confirmation of the 
report before he proceeds to hang in retaliation 
a white rebel prisoner. The rebel general re
spond * by declaring that he shall hang every 
negro he can catch shooting his officers or men, 
and for every rebel Peck hang* Pickett will hang 
ten Yankees. Pickett commenced the work by 
hanging some twenty or thirty loyal North Caro
linians, charged with desertion from the rebel 
rank* ; and now, we suppose, the work of hang
ing will be commenced in earnest by the two 
commanders. In old times the war cry wa*, 
“ Hang out your banner* ;" but in these modif i 
da}», in this horrible modern rebellion, the cry 
h, “ Hang up your men ;" und it seem* that one 
section of the country i* likely to grow as much 
hemp as the other. This i* a most sad and 
shocking *pectacle. Hundreds, perhaps thou
sand*, of live* have been immolated upon the 
bloody altar of retaliation, and no good has been 
gained for either side. Is there no way for 
humanity to step in and stop these useless, brut
al and revolting butcheries ?—AT. Y. Herald.

Governor Blamlett ha* addressed an earnest 
remonstrance to President Liucoln against the 

enrolment and enlistment of Slave* in Ken
tucky, and has notified him that he will execute 
the law* of Kentucky against all who attempt to 
take slaves from their owners without their con
sent.

DlFFF.RF.NCI BETWEEN RICHMOND AND 
Washington.—The London Times correspon
dent, writing from New Yoik, Jan. 27, gives an 
interesting account of the state of matter* iu the 
two Capitals : —

“ There i* a strange shadowy sense of unreal
ity attached to passing 10 months in and about 
Ric hmond, and then waking up to find ourselves 
in Washington. Tu describe such a transition 
would demand not only unrivalled descriptive 
and antithetical excellence, hut also some such 
quaintness of conceit as exhibited Rip Van Win
kle starting from his long slumber in Sleepy 
Hollow. In Richmond the spectator has for 
months and month* been fam liar with war about 
his pa h and about his led, at his meffs and under 
ever) roof. War is breathed in at every breath, 
wafted upon every breeze, heir din every sound, 
visible at every *tep. For graee and elegance 
and lettered ease their is neither time nor *u- 
perfiuity of resource ; nor it must be added, are 
they compatible with the sublime earnestness ot 
temper exhibited by mao and woman. Sentries 
at the head of every street substantiate the pass
er’s identity and investigate his right to be ab
sent from the army. As earliest dawn breaks, 
you are awakened by the long monotonous cho
rus of thousands of negroes, engaged in com
pleting the defeneix'e works around Richmond, 
and going forth cheerfully to their labor, which 
has long ago aesumed such proportions as to 
defy the assault 200,000 men. This is no id e 
Mu.ement of my own, hut taken from the lips of 
I he oldest, ablest, and least boastful Confederate 
officers, whose name will suggest itself to every 
reader. Cannon are constantly seen in the 
streets—either 12-pounder Napoleons going up 
to the army from the Tredeger Works or gun* 
which have undergone repair, or field piece* 
which are g ing North or South ; the well known 
lean, lank, ragged, “gray-back" troops, with j 
the same lordly defiant air of individuality and 
self-assertion as ever, constantly troop through 
the city, with their old wild, discordant yell*, 
making day or night hideous. The familiar 
Southern tunes of “ Dixie" or the “Mocking
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Not for a Day, but for all Time.
Sir Thomas Browne was a great metaphysi

cian, and, like all that tribe of theorists, he made 
great mistakes. One of his sententious as»er- 
tions was, that there was no general remedy for 
disease except death. The remark is terse and 
epigrammatic, but untrue. Professor Hollo- , 
way, the distinguished medical botanist, whose 
Pills and Ointment are every where transcending j 
all human expectation, by the most astonishing 
cures of every bodily ailment, are not only gene
ral, but universal remedies. The whole country i 
resounds with the fame of the*e remedies end j 
their famous inventor. States and empires may 
fl .urish and fade, dynasties reign und l»e for
gotten, but so long as the tide of time r lis on, I 
the name of Holloway will b* borne with it from | 
geueretion to generation. By his labors for the 
ame ioration of human suffering, he has earned 
immortality. His fame has a mure enduring \ 
monument than the page of history ; it will lire j 
in the hearts of graleful nations, so long as dis
ease and pain exist. Compare the results of his 
great discoveries with the benefits conferred unon 
mankind by a Cooper, an Abernethy, or a Dro- 
die. These were the idol* of circumscribed con
stituencies, but he i* the World’s physician. 
Those only who could afford a munificent fee 
could obtain their advice, while the cheapness of 
his never failing remedies places them within 
the reach of the poor of every land. A hundred 
patients would be considered a very large num
ber for the most eminent of our regular physi
cians. Holloway can count hi* by millions, and 
the cures wrought by hie remedies are in tbe 
same proportion.—Evening Journal.

! S*.nera's SewTwe Machinxs.—As a holiday 
. gift nothing can be more appropriate, or useful
;han one o! the superb machines of the Singer Ma- 
. hme CVrnpa' y, which can be seen at the shop of 
Mr. II. A. Tailor, comer of Holli* and Sackrille 
stree'.s. < >f this machine we can »pe*k with con
fidence from what we "have see.) of it* u*e: Its

- Click : cii. k : click !
While the cock crow* loud and free,

And iv.rk ! click ! click 1 
Is a merry sound tu me,

XN ith bodice trim and neat 
I seam, and gusset, an i band.

V\ ith my dainty slippered feet.
And a small white fingered Land.

htitch to the click of the steel.
And never an aching head,

V. hile I turn the gliding wheel.
With the gleaming silver thread.

Oh. woman ! no more a slave 
To se m and gus«et and band.

Êhall beauhful grow and brave.
In the light of our happy land "

$Ub ^torttstmtids.

1 he sale of the Plantation Bitters is without 
precedent in the history of the world. There is co 
secret in the matter. They are at once the most 
speedy, strengthening beulth-restorer ever disco
vered. It rcqu-res bat a single trial to understand 
this- Their purity can a’wara be relied upon 
They are ceroposed of the celebrated Calisay* 
Bark, Cascarllla Berk, Dandelion, Chamomile 
Flowers, L*vend#r Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, 
Clover buds, Orange-peel, Snakeroot, Caraway, 
G’orianda, Burdock-

S —T.-IS60-X, *e.
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

pu‘ lie speakers, and person* of literary habits and 
sedentary life, who require free digeîtion, a relish 
for food, and clear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to 
find io theee Billers what they have so long looked 
for

They purify, strengthen and invigorate-
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote t«> change of water and diet
They overcome effects of dissipation and late 

hoars.
They strengthen the srstem ar.d enliven th° mind
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers
They purify the breath and scidity of the stomach
They care Dyspepsia and Con>tipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor

bus.
They cure Liver Ceaiploint and Nervous Head

ache.
They are the best Bitters io the world. They 

make the weak man strong, and are exhausted na 
ure’s great restorer.

The following startling aud emphatic statements 
can be seen at our office*

Letter of Rev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New York Regiment:

Nkab Acqüia Ckelk, March 4th, 1“63.
Owing to tbe great exposure and terrible decom

position after the battle Amieiam, I was utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach woulo not 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-Yvrs, was 
prescribed to g ve me strength and an appetite- To 
ray great surprise they gave me immediate relief. 
Two boule» almost allowed me to join my regi 
meut. • • * • 1 hare since seen them used
in many esses, and am free to say ; for hospital or 
private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Rsv. E. F. Cbasb, Chaplain.

§; o 1863 $ $

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, X S, and Vicinity, 
fix HE undersigned would respectfully a*à attention 
1 to me prépaierions known as

BCSNKWELL •
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
F' r all Throat and Lung Complaint».

IIUNNEWELL’S TOLU ANODYNE,
Tbe great Neural .ric. Rheumatic, Head-Ache. 

To-ith- Vche, Los* of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menatraa- 
ion* a perfect rrl cf-

HUNNEWELL'S ECLECTIC PILLS- 
Th-1 most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he pub.ic. wh ch never require more than tiro and 
►eldum but on* for a dose, act without the least 
griping and « ure
l> DIG F>r IO *, DY yp KPSi A: B1L- 

PLAINTS, PILL»* WOR.n».
and all der«ngements of stomach or bowels.

The above préparai ions, of *uch unbounded re- 
pata’.iou in the UoitedStates havt- the confidence of 
and are usrd by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach ofed.are worthy the atten
tion of invalids, who will hud them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without re*orting to the common method of 
columns of adrerti-ing, 1 wo'll 1 a*k contideuce to 
est them, which will be sacred-

LANGLEY S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taxera at any time oy either sex without 
fear ot danger, as they are free front all deleterious 

compoand* of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentif, without causing the east 
uneae.new*. svt effectuai in rtmovmg all impure 
and a* nmontou* accumulation* from tbe blood 
and 8>»um, gradually compel.mg the venous 
f~ncti jn* of the body to act in e regular and spon
taneous manner Unlike many remedies, they 

I do not induce liability to take oold nor establish 
a necee>uy for the habitual use of purgauvee. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first c'aes Family Mkdiciv*.

hold by OKU. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
i Store, US Hollis street. March 16.

DARK DRESSES.
1 i"krw’k Of that Large Lot at Reduced 

I 1 l/l/U Prices, yet on Hand, at the

“COMMERCE HOUSE",
No. 144 GRAS VILLE STREET. To be cleared 

j before the arrival of Spring Goo ».
I Mohairs for 5e 6d, 6« 6d, and Be 6-1. the Full 

Dree*; REFS, WlSCR YS, KSICKEoBOCKER *■ 
j Plaids, Silk ctnped Fancies, 10s 12s, and 16» the 
\ Full D^ss.

A choice Lot of Poplins, PopUnetta Silk Reps. 
Plain and Striped * axony Cloths, etc., e:e.

All at VERY LOW PKICEL 
marl K. MeMURKAY à VO,

Dr. Ridge's Paient Food
For Infants and Invalids.

TEARS OF SYMPATHY.
If there arc a claeaof peri-ous deserving the sym

pathy and pity of the -oimd in health, it is tbe 
poor d*ab ed victim of Scrofulous, Ulcers, Chronic 
Sore*, whose bodies are so disfigurtd with erup
tive disease* as to fortnd their seeking the society 
ot their friend*. To all anch a cure is provided i«i 
Dr Kadway’s Cleansing Syiup, called Rad wav’s 
Renovating Resolvent. One to six bottle* of this 
Marvetou* Remedy w ill cure the worst cases. Let 
those afflicted with Chronic Sore», Ulcere, Fever 
t'oree. Sore Heads, Sore Legs, ticrpfula, and all 
Skin Diseases, use this remedy. In a few week» 
they wil.>! e abled to mingle in society, cured. 
Price one dollar per bottle. Sold by Druggists.

Hlarriagcs.
At Cornwallis, on tbe 0th inst-, by the Rev. James 

G Hennigar, Mr. >amuel Murine, uf Cornwallis, to 
Mr* Annie Green», of Horton.

On the -"rd ult., at the residence of the bride's fa- 
,tiler, by the Rev. J. L. Thurlow, Mr. Alfred Pierce, 
oi Ragged leiands, V» Ann Maria K., daughter of 
Mr. Mictial Derker, of Little Harbour.

Un the hth m*t-. by Rev. J. Rend, Mr. William E. 
Holme», uf Mill Village, Parrsboro’, to Mie* Olivia 
Smith, of F x River.

On the lZlh in»t., by the Rev John Lathern, Mr. 
James FriseU, to Mise Elisabeth E. Lambert, of tin*
cit>.

At Salem Church, on the 3rd inst, by the Rev. J 
C. Cochran, Mr. N»thauiel G. Brush, of New York, 
to Min* L izabeth J. Thurston, ufDartmouth, N. S.

(In the 10th inst-. by the Rev. P. Q McGregor, Da
vid W Archibald, E*q .furmerly of Halifax, to Mary 
Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. John Hall, Jr , of Sheet 
Harbour.

Ki-! said b

\ «te* »ateh from Washington to the New \ ork 
j rt'*vIt* that .1 l '> Oil cf War was held
i there, in wl ich *he President, Gen. Graf t, m il
! i,-,di:’ig ini t!i*r> to-'1 V-runiiH^.l. h i- n-yrt-
.d «;». O'.-ii .............................................. .

: », 8m «'• t- ». *i "c ‘"'i'0 -7, «77**"* }t
. «>„ to fur'h-r “> ur"
til Kichm -nd r..U. It i,«,.ppowdtb»tth# «rat e, 

j r ' Cl.a'tanuvg, aud Mi-nupp' l""' *,'!1 i»1 
„ 3<it. V.rvt,.;». and t* .ed by I haul. 

!”i'h Sberman. McF.ter.on, Me.de, a.td Hooker.

^T^Tdr'.hT.i' h72t“'po.tponed till l.i of April.

k Confederate force, .tucked Federtl. at 
tL-|„rid. retook Camp and 

C.mp l innrg m|!„ of Jack.'.ncille.
gSjKStrrta*»--** F.drrat

Uob made by 0-n. Sherman along ratlromli and

the
Bird," execrably interpreted by a few 6fea, a 
cornet, and a drum, contrast marvellou.lv with 

( the rich .well of fine German bands in Wash
ington, which render to perfection the •" La.t 
! Hose of Summer," or one of Men Jelseohm's su
perb marshes, crashing among the d istant echoes 

j of Pennsylvania Avenue. And )et there is a 
heart, a nerve, and a eaucinrss about tbe South- 

j ern “ Llixie" and tie mien of iu interpreters,
I which are looked for in vain among the stolid 
j German musicians of Washington ertd the 
! gaudy troops bedixened with gold lace who fol
low them.

Biit other symptoms of war, with the excep
tion of the uniforms in the street-, Wa-hington 
Ins none to show. The redundancy of " green
backs”—those evidences, according to Mr. Se
ward, of a mighty nation’s exuberant prosperity

:__j, very perceptible in the increased crowd of
|the streets and the hungry look of greed watch 
! every face wears. Hut, perhaps, there is no 
sadder sign of the times which have brought 
sudden wealth to all, and moral thoughtfulness 

| to none, than the ubiquity a id hold tes» of the 
frail si. ter hood who, throng every avenue and 
public resort, seeking the smiles of the contract
ors, speculators, and noceau riches, and blending 

! in à scene which could alon be photographed 
by tiie pen of a Juvenal. Ou every side money 
flows as though the Potomac were the Paciolus. 
The dome of the Capitol, which once promised 
to share the fate without rivalling the beauty of 

| Cologne Cathedral, is finished, and surmounted 
1 by a Goddess of such Liberty a. even Madame 
' Roland never conceived. The hotels are throng
ed to bursting; Willard’s, in particular, is oc- 

! cut.ied bv an excited, pike-eved. seething crowd, 
i such a. vibrates in the Coulissa of the Parisian 
Bourse. At night tbe.'res, gambling-house. 

!" varieties," and worse dens of infamy, veiled 
und.-r no pretence at disguise, vie with the at- 

I tractions of the -‘inspired Maid of Philade.- 
phia. * Mies Anna Dickinson. Mr. Seward » op- 

is accepted without thought or com
ment ; no sound of w»r save the occasional boom 
of cannon being tried at th#« Nary-yard (a 
* ,un«l soothing to Yankee vanity) ever flutters 
the sense* ; Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chtse, openly. 
hi. t Mr. Seward «ecre ly, ar« Spéculai ; ig much 
morbus to their chances for the next Presidency 
than a* to tne strength uf Gena-ai Lee or the 
designs of President Davis.

BAZAAR.
-l-nr. I.a.ii— vf ibe .ongi g .iioo of the Wesleyan 
| Church C'.sr'o te'u - n, contemplate holding « 

H vz A kit, 1> v , m Julv, I-6U m aid o< the 
1 t,„,'d,rg fmd of me NhW CHAPEL, n .w m 
ibe vuur.c ol erection. As'his is their fust appeal, 

I the Ladies confidently hope that lh-v will ie lasom- 
! ,d With the same | Tonage which t.ai been extend- 
led to other It.z.ar- Contributions will be rteen- 
! ed by the following Ladies :

Mrs Briw-tcr, Mr. Lord
| >!,. Bavhcr. M - H lope.
1 Mrs Heard. M,s u*«r’ou-

Mrs Dacbemm, Mrs Maneev,
1 Mr. s. Davies, î'" n wr W1’
: Mn. liigirios, Mrs. B. M ore,

Mr, II Johnson, Mrs. (, H. B« r
Mr,. Baker, Mrs. G. P. Teuton.
Mrk P U. Clarke, Miss Johnson,
Mrs. M. Marray, Miss Loigwortb,
Bin MscUvwan—1 rmnnt-

Letter trom tbe Rev. N. E. Gilds,
bt. Clairs ville, Pa- :

Gkntlbmkn :—You were kind enough, on a 
former occasion to send me a halF dozen- bottles, 
of Plantation Bitters for S3 50. My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the use of the*.c Bu
tors, I desire her to continue them, and you wil 
please send us six bottles more for teh money 
inclosed-

I am very truly, yours,
If. E. Gilds, Pastor Ger, Kef. Church.

Soldier’s Bom*, Superintendent’» Office, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan y 15, 186J.

I have given your Plantation Bitiers to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less 
disabled from various causes, and the effect is mar
velous and ^ratifying.

Such a preparation as this is I heartily wiaih- 
every family, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

G W Ü. Andrews, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver 
moot Regiment, writes.—l' I wish eviry soidiea 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are the 
most effective, perfect, and harmless tome I ever 
used."

Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C, Hay 22, 18€
UKSTLLMMN,—We require another supply ot 

youi Plantation Bitters, the popularity ot which 
daily increuse* with tbe guests uf our bouse 

Respect tully,
MKti Chadwick 1 Co.

Ao- Ae. Ac- Ac. Ac. Ac

Be sure that every bottle bears the f*c-simi!e of 
our signature on a steel plate label, wiih our pr. 
vato stamp over tbe cork.

P- H DRAKE A CO.
202 Broadway, N Y

Fold by all respectable Dru{g>ts, ]’hv*i<mr
Groceis, Hotels, Saloons, aud country dealer».

Un the 9ih ult., Augusta Alice, infant daughter of 
Joseph und Augusta RiUy, of Mus^uudoboit Harbor, 
aged j mouth*-

<)u .saiurda), 12 h inst., of scat Ut fever, Charles 
Alo-rt.oi.ly son of John nd Mery Wilson, eg d I 
> e*r, d months and 12 dey»—ttoston papers please

at P< rt Mouton, Feb 25th, Elizabeth Ann, daugh
ter of Mr Richer a L ook, in the 2Jrd year of her age. 

i “ As a g ad dream of alvmber which wakens m bliaa,
I ^he bath passed t • the world of the h«jly from thi».”

Un tue Idih ld'.h lust., Robert Willis Rees, a na- 
I ti\e uf Wiucheater, liants, England, aged 55 years 
j On Wednesday, the Vlh inst , Mr. John Tuft*, aged 
I 42 year.-.

Un the 9th inst., Mary, relict of the late CapL Cuff,
' iu the S3d year of her age.
I Un the t*th m»t , Lucy, yoangest daughter of the 

L--rd luishop of Nova bcotia, aged J year* and four 
! mouths.

At Lu»cr Hortoü. on the 3d Feb., Mr. Joseph C- 
Caidwct , iu the 7ti:h year ul hi* age.

At Lower Horton, oh the 27th Deer., Mr». Jan» 
Fairweather, in the 7otb year of her age.

At L it ult.egos, un the bth ult., Richard Levi, aged 
-ilyean*. a native of Grave»end, England.

iuorit wei board, from barque iecumseü, on a voyage 
from Port Mejdway. to Liverpo<fl, U ti., January 27th, 
George Solomon, aged 20 year*. Also, drowned in 
tile haibvur of 1‘hliadvlphia, Feb- 14th, Captain John 
buium-ju, of brig Aima, aged 39 year* The above 
wt.-e sons of G T- Solumm, E*q , of Lunenburg, who 
in one day received the »ad tidings ot the death ol

At the Four'* Asylum, Martha Falls, aged 50 year», 
(colored) -i native ul Liverpool, N- 6.

At Weymouth, on :ue luth ult, U. Carelton Jones, 
Esq , Registrar of Deeds, for the County of Digby, in 
the 74th year uf his age.

pipping ‘Dittos.
PORT OF HALIFAX. 

arrived

Wudnkwday, March 9
Brig Magnet, Roach, Cienfucgos; brigt Uuem of 

j the v* f*t, Uuily niaiur, t uba , »curs Cheater, Lisuor, 
Cienfuego*, 1 h-• hagley. McConnell, Pdtto Rice;

I Album», Uanuer. bt Fierre.
Thuksdat, March 10

Schre AC Maj r P«-rry, host u, Con-ei vative. 
Burae, Glace bay , William, Banks, Barrington.

t UUyAY, March 11
Schr Isabella Maria. Walsh. St Jago

SailkiaT, Mszch 12
Schrs Comet Lang. Boston ; Victor, Boudrot, Ari

el** . Hero, vrowvii, Barrington, Agility, Py*, Marie 
Joseph.

Sunday, March 13
Brig* Reindeer, Griîfin, Cienfuegoa, Ruv«r, Ryan, 

do, *cur Mary Jane, Hoykin*. do
Monday, March 14

Brig Fawn D -at, Cienfuegoa ; bngt dtauiey, Dick-

Flower Seeds.
THE Sub*criber hn great pleasure In aonoanr 

ing reoeipt of a large and ctoice selection of 
Flowbb S'XED* per Couarxl steamer of Feb 20th 
1 he eelecii n comprises many new aod beauriiul 

vane ie» hitherto anknowe here, with all the more 
popular and not le»s beautiful usually imparted.

He would also re*pectfnlly intimate to the many 
deed customers of the City Drug Star* hi* deter
mination io maiuuio the reputation of this old 
Es ab ishment, and pMge* himself to sell only 
Fbb8H Seeds In consequence of the death of 
the former Proprietor there were no Seed* im
ported in 1863, so that at pr seat there is not an 
Old Seed of any deecriptiou meihe evtabUshment

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Expected per next English steamer, when each 
kind will be tr ed by an experienced Gardner of 
this Sty, and positively none sold but those which 
he can warrant as being

Fi esh and True to their Kind.
CATALOGUES

Will shortly be issued and will contain the nams 
only of beeds in stock.

A H. WOfDILI*
tiucces»or m 

JAS. L WOODILL.
Marchl City Drug St ire *o i Sui Warehouse,

Hardware! Hardware

WE here received per Olenroy, Paseoe Orem- 
fell, Fathjinder and Steamer Africa from 

Liverpool ; Fomet Queen and Scotia from London. 
Roeeneath and Relief from Glasgow :

------ A part of oor Fall Importations Of——

Ironmongery, Hardware, &c.,
---- COMTBISINO —

Bar, Bolt, Hoop and Sheet IKON,
Cast, Blister, and Hpring STEEL,
Windsor Glass, Putty, Glue, Whiting, Ochres 
Brandram’s best No. I, White Lead,
Colored Paints, Boded and I'aw Oil,
Smith's Bellows, Anvils, Vices,
Sheet-Lead, Lead* ipe, Shot. Gunpowder,
G Horse Nails, Wrought Nails and Spikes, u

WITH A COMPLETS ASSOBTMSNT OF

Shelf Hardware,
For Sale on the beet term» for Cash.

Q3r- Remainder of our Fall Supply dally ex
pected per “ Hannah,’...........

1 Rainbow.'

Supply dal 
Hattie Eaton/

DAVID STARK A SONS,

and

Nov 11, 1863. SaemiLD Hove».

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
CHEAP REMNANTS!

AT THE

" Commerce House”,
NO. 144 GRANVILLE &TREKT.

REMNANTS Prints, Coburgs, Lustres, De
laines and Fancy Dree» Goods 

REMNANTS Mohairs, Winceys, Checked and 
Fancy Tweeds. Poplins, Poplinetts, âo.

In length* from 2 to 10 yards, suitable for Skirts 
or Children's Dreasea.

ALL VERY CHEAP!
REUS Ay TS Bed Ticks, Stripe Shirtings, Drill», 

Denims, Grey and White Cotton», various 
useful lengths,

AT VERY REDUCED RATES.
Remnants Towellings, Flannels, Serges, Ac. 
Remnants Tweeds, Doeskin», Cleths, and Coatings 

in lengths suitable for Coats, Vests and Pants,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Together with s variety of ends of other goods too 
numerous to mention.

mar2 R. MoMURAAY à CO.

sou, Fom»ud.
CLEARED.

Medical Mb* ArrxoTB or •• Obahav’b Pain 
EsaDIOaTOH.'*—Woodstock, S. B.. Dec 11, 1S6J. 
— Although prejudiced against Patent Medium**; 
I have been induced f-um observing the beneficial 
t SecU of Graham's Pain Eradicator td adopt it in 
my practice after an examination of tin chemical 
pr pcrtie*, and find it to b=* a hafu and the mod 
reliable Lunmunt in u»e, and a »uperi.«x remtiiv 
fur varvus complaints when used a* dire, ted,— 
ami well calculated to relieve a greet amount of 
human suffering.

a O. WOODFORD, M D .
Practising Physician and burgeon.

March 16. 4w.

, March 10—-"Scbrs Hir^ro. Smith, Porto Rioo, Dur- 
! ham. 1'hadsey. Rang' d Iilai.d»

Marcu ll—liii^t i>o»tun. McGregor, Boston.
MKM >ItS* DA.

Holmes Ho e, Maich 1—Arrdongt .VT Ellsworth, 
Lawrei.cr. A/au»aiii..a for boston 2d—.cLr Phceuix,

! .l/cbrute, Vornwaili. for Ni* Y ok.
I New York. Marc.. 2 — Arrd barque Return, Kiliam, 

R<Kh< Io , hr-.gt i‘- ! > J mt-s L- ut, .Vatsm»ra., c.d 
. bngt Mi 1 r -. p. .VcU-llau. tiavie 3d —barque Ve
na., Parker. I ,»rd.:l . tCi.r Uu*ard N»»«o, Uoruwal- 
.is , cid mji Li iuih Cju - m. Ay l * ar,d. Giaagow 5 — 
Arid bngi. Advent. Cru'» A/itam -ra*. *ue, Wtut- 
uer. A/aiagut*. Ag.ie, oiuilh. Aux Cave*

iLv oi ut i'« rt. S' • : Ha il. fr -m .4/atauza* for 
St Jv.hu*. Ati-i. t tauy l-.el /7'h Feu, vu Grand 

: C’jy i>àD» *‘*d IlgfclUg

CITY DRUG STORE,
20 package, per “ America."

—Containing—
r>ADWAY’8 Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
LX Lyra’s Katharnn ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 
Hungarian Balm; Henneywell’s .Medl inee, vlarke 
Cronp Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Ess ence* 
Davidson * Kuemas, India Rubber Co mbs 
Richardson's do.

“ “ Funnels , Sugar Ceody,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hups, etc-, etc., etc-, sjp.

-------a Lao-------

2 Pk$s. Pbotographera Material
—Cunsieiing of—»

Cases and Trays, in gmat variety, Varnishes, 
C-liodion, OiM'ng, Enamelled Cloth. Album, n 
Paper, M *t s, Preservers, Pistas, Cotton, Cherni
es s, etc , etc.
Corneas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English l>ra;s, Medicines. Perfumes Pomades, 
Hair Tooth, Nail » Comb Bru*h«*.
Drc2l A H WOODILL.

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
Nos. 3. 4 A 6 Pentagon Building

Sorth end of Granville Street,
■ AVI 1* STOCK THE FOLLOWtNO ASTIOUM ! 

A.um Don, Oxide of Hi ver
Chiooivimo, Pep-ine,
Chloroilyue, Prophylamine,
Chloroform—D A Flrxk Prodopbi Uin, 

hart'» from Pure Spirit Santonins,
C u*te of Don fc Quinine‘Sy up ufHyp >pho»phates 
Citrate uf Iron and Rtry- of Lime ami -od*.

rhniue, 9) run ofHypophoepha es
C.do’i ^ ot L.S. Put**S and Iron
Hytrop.kopbate of Lime :Uo. do. XX the heater’s 

“ Soda, Valerianate of Aaim’a,
Iron *7 Hfdrngun 

QueVf-i«net Iron,

gsUte <»r Cerium,

Quinine,

Bbuwn's Bbonceiai. Tbockes eannot be »r>o- 
ken uf too highly. W'e hive u*ed them and re
ceived great benefit from them. They were recom
mended to us by oue of our be»t ph»*;- an* 
Trv them, reader, ;f you are suffering from blv of 
the complaint* for which toe) are recommended 
— Concord Standard.

Militia Accoutrements!
. 11HK SoWcnber, will ,app!r, when ordered for 

I 1. ,n entire ti.tidlion, the »ct uf Ae-oolretiieut, 
i for Cvmpeny Utlt er., vtx..—>«ord, Puent let ther 
I, ru», «td «ml belt» ; tiled .«tvel , H-gttlltioa 
c,D with badge and lii.er »li..alder cord», for twen- 
tv three dol m l ttftt cent. ; or, with lint qua- 

I ;,T ord, other artud » hemg tdie »»uie, for T a-entj 
tune d lien and fiftv cents.

yield ofHc.r»’ and Adjatents ,werd«. Fell dm, 
( t.ec,™ Sliver »tar< »nd cfo«t,«, .word knou, ac , 

;o -carlet and blue ciutb I >r tuni • end pint» at
iowV, 'et. BELL * ANULRSON.

I Feb 17 4«

Hollowat’» PiLt »-ire the only medicine for in- i 
vigoraung a debilitated constitution. Person» of 
nerrous habit, suffering from impaired digestive j 

: organs and btllious aff ettona. should give td.ewe 
1 remedtea an impartial trial. Cough., colds and 
asthma are speedily rel ered and radically cured i 

I by a steady seurse ef thaw mekicatneeu. Held 
I teary where.

Jas. It. t’hanibcrlain,
DENTIST.

198 Argyle Street.

THANKS his friends and public io générai for 
tbeir liberal patronage, and that be still crao 

— t\—‘--try io all its arsochhs “*
Tempsrasoe MallQ

ucei DenueV
plies. V

___pfuc-
the above

■0V 4

An I a I ihe t i smivelsand Medieinet in general ce 
llrowu. Itrotliers Jx Co beg to leiom Uia .k* 

to the many wh<» have favored them wi;h he com 
pounding uf pr. e- ripUon# dur ri< the p*»i vear , 
an,I ». thev ptv particular attention to his branch 
snd as preM'.p ton. rntru-te-« t » their cere -re aJ 
»avA put up by careful aud experienced hands, and 
from ihe beif medicine* they feel conid nt that 
they will continue to give eau-factinn to all, even 
the mo'i particular, who may favor tlnern with their
patronage. M-

A neglected Cough, Cold sn Im- 
ta»ed or tore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, re ml is m aerieui 1‘ulmo 
oarr Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis- 
(rases, oitentimei incurable Brown s 
Bronchial Troche* reichdirectly the 
affected part*, and give almost im- 

1 mediate relief. For Bronchitis, A*th 
ms, Caurrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Fublic speakers and singers should 
have S'ie Tfor he*to clear and 

_ -treoktheu tbe Voice- MrittayUf
cers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and »>• e* 
posed to eoddtn changesshouli use them. O'-uin 
onlv the genuine " tiiowo’e Bronchial Troches 
having proved tbeir efl ac y hy » test of manyy<srs 
are highly recommends! and prs*crib#d by phynci 

■ hat------- ------------------ -- '----------- - —sus, aud
ment men.

i received testimonials from many em

Bold by Drmggffts sal Bsaleie Is MeiMi
U eu per bee.

r.

-di

N,

testimonial s
1 Uaeexx Elizabeth »;rvtt, Horse>,1 v

^ t p : -.x ’
I beg most *:nccTi ’y tv triaiik >.

commending your Vat : • i ,
anti to speak of ;t m tin h J • >: t,m>.
■ge of 7 weeks ht- xn*-» hr. vt,;.* wn »
1 despaired of hi-rtx-i very X ,-v . v* ' 
ing been used without tffvct 1 , nmvt - 
vour Fa tent Food, an f.vm that nmo v i 
sent he has lir-.d et-titei> v;- n it, a-..,. 
regained health and »tnn<ih/*=i that *1 t 
him consider him a tine hu*e ft. >%. it 
la weeks old I remain mi, yours rt^ptx 
Ur J. J KiDox kV N1 l AN

29, Friar Piece, Ka>t Street^ H after 
l *ctmb-r » - •'h St 1

DsaR ^is. —Please senJ :ne :
Parent Food and ot>iiga 1 nnti ; 
and indeed v is used w g-i-f a. 
mothers who dry nurse • e bi 
•eem to thr ve and do w e . . v 
good qustitie* m >oung in*- in ‘j -. >
Utions, it I» a -utfle ent gunra:v 
ly recommend it when opportun :

1 am dear *u, yuurs vti 
To Dr Ridge. Lav

Carlin H *
A r ll

I f»ve exam ned T’r R * * 
find it a very n«fv. u- iu «- 
lid-, ll ha* * great a v « ^ ' v
ancle» of die', hy pwe- I a - • !; V ti hV.:
ind leav H- no acid ty 1 • .i d 1 i* (1,“ ' a‘

tion and bei-fg I0ad- » 1 h* IfSt m (- riu! « li ‘ cep 
for any letgth uf iime. un h. i farji v kiuIC.

(S g:i d.
PxNJtMiN G« i*rnrr M D . F Fl A 

Felloes of (Ae Jfeye. Hedica. ~nd Cht-u t ü *oci:‘y.

8ru- ’ r-
Piease forw»r-d me the one <»-••-! o -1er 

for your “ P*tcut F od ' h c* es a e ,: 1 •,l*/aj- 
twn. Your* ob. um- x
To Dr. Fudge H il.m v

Long Row, Xvttioiz^aiy ^ovt.• i' « r 
Sib,— Forward me iir. ne<ln;c v. u- p - u r m 

I am quite sol out. Your ‘ >' tviu 1 > -1 •*
approved end rr-'-gly rvio-nnui. !.• ! • < I ■•'''•
ing Phy* - ians and >u\oniv 1 ■ ’■ •' b 'g
a greet deal le't-ly for vh-M c ' s tL r n ! • m i-ri* 
arrixosa, âc , and it-agret •• mlm-ru1 1 > -x i ‘

1 reiuui i \o i - tiul>
To Dr Ridox. J. > i i I- 1*1* 1 • ’ ^

J. H. WOOLRh'lt W t« •. a - a i • .’.K.vr, 
U, |. r ^*1 r S.r • ; - H «. f x 

rry Ai:ente wentt-d througr.out itie Luu ;uy —
a lifreral «liscount allowed.

Much 2

-1

DR ADDY
MAY he consulted prof- ssi >nally et hii Of- 

live
170

Opposite Messrs. John Northup A .xon-» between 
tbe hours ol 81 to 10 * u . 2 to 3 r %i , C o 7 i u 

fi B—Menii’W fur vi«ita iihx he lefs at an/ 
time, and will bo prompUy atteuded to-

.Inn *0 k »._____________

GREAT KLUUJTIUN
DRŸtitxmSb

TAHI TI. BTROIHR * VO , thankful f^r 
S the extensive patronage bv-.t""e i upmiuvin 
during the season juet cl"*- ! w«"|,'l 1,1,1 ,’h,“,'!.V‘!l e.
to the publie that for the A l.X I i HULL .1tU.\ 1 US 
then WHOLE STOCK ot

FANCYQ)dY G0DD3,
Will be offered at greatly reduced puce* for cash In 
addition to the large and ur l a- -i '• U stuck ou baud 
they have just opened several pa« kag- *

Fashionable Dress Giods.
Plain and Striped Wi V t'E F .S. t very • 
cold COBURGS 4 Li’s Tit is. A!v 
overs, blk and cul d French .1/cri i fv i 
Mantle and Mantle and Mantle < loth* s --x » 
breee <iood*m every Fabnc. L-tdie* W u,i, i It 
ano Hats, Feather*. Plume*. Ac, m cxtemi 
complete. The stock of Gentlemen's

Ready Made Clothing,
and Winter Cloth» of ell pn<K NOMM'iHlVf}.

very t’Aieliiive ro »- itcl (’• m 
ry much nducvd

yhiiii.

tilk an-1

and

GOODS. %c , i* also v 
All of which will be 
prices for cash.

Jan 13 l.hOUKVW

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS!

Ennis t Gardner. wiiham street,
St.John, N H,offer the following Guul* at 

usual low prices : —
Drkss Goods, in new «trie's and sh*d”s, in plain 

Cobourga, W mce », Km-h.-rfiuckcre. Hep;.* I.ni
tres. Me lance C uihs, loin as, French Minx, 
Fancv Tweeds, Caahu.e-es, D.ngonals, Mol,air*.Ac

Bboad t lotus, Fancy Doesaius, Caseimvroi 
Tweeds, Ac.

Cloakings and Manylls. —Désirons of clear
ing off our Man ies, wuoff u the enure .tuck at 
cost of import.

ll a w»l*—Stjusrc and Wool l*ong Shawls, Fill d 
Shawls, La Pla-a Queensland ac.

Some deride<l Novelties und di:ri-lf*d Bardai fit ! 
Bbulin wood- Goods-—In the- G »> U .-or 

stock w*s never tieiter as- ricd. It rm’.ru’c- 
the new style- of Hoods, ><»v i-*, I* I- L I ' 1 * 
Jacket*, uaribaldi Yens, aksting < ‘
Armlet*, Infante’ M tt*. u tlei-, a u.la, Gaii-.i*, 
Plu.h ar.d wool sn» f.»r - h i ten.

ny Many <»f tlicse Go ds will b? sol 1 lev . :31 
man uf*'* urer*' prices.

IFhite and Grey wool i nd Me inn I1--*i«t. ilia 
cheep »t in the mar", et. Men's, w m 
Iren • Glovea, Fur*, K* It li -tt*. 1'1 1 Vl 1 . 1 ' 1 ' »
print# grer an.I wti.ta C it* - s * 1 >-v 1 k. <),- 
naburge, Lnens, Tow.l gs, Mar,.,
BI *nke *, H-usé Rug*, A

Caktetino*—Drugget «nd Drugget eqnarus. 
Hearth Rug4, Marring, (hi1 l >tl-'»

100 duseu ' itxleiu.n iKiurs, ut ft*» than liaitja 
prices.

Room PaMRS —E.i^l.sh 
cents per piece. i •(

Boots
ARTHUR

and Slues.
RICKARDS

E plk and

: b yOt

nAS rec ived a !u,tb<r ‘.ril* v ,j- 
Shoes *tram-' *fr 

Meo’s «lout lirtin l*jlm , *1 .Bot'S- r urn , s Ip,
23s 2 i ; Me •’» ( a,l ft - a .|i» -si üu 

i'o G em Bui liourt, io- « iv |M « • np l"
Do CslGkin Mastic *id« Ito . » ( v • y t njtj " nr 

With lubbers or m > «:•«•!
We have un httii-l .i i «rgç

Ladies ska mg B v -u ", m 10»
Do Kid Balmoral a id rlasue • i l - B it* M ^
Do Long It ubac i H jots <v,r' 1 ‘ 1 ,, ,
Do do •«., >
Do Felt Büita. f * "1 *• “ 1

i.»r t io* ^ w’, . ... - u. ’ -
Do Cloth Bo ts. »iou -tu -. ■• -x 1 ' •»'
Men's Felt. <’*rp t ..n* l a ut I- ; 6
Do Felt Mocrasiuna I -i1 t va t• -• 1

the pnti of 1'* -a ui i . - ,
Du Lone R-tbLer BjoI, ■
Bo).’and ïuu !.’ K.pl, *'

[>o do L-»ng If :r h t-
Ladies Ru'-b-r hhu-s v< r- ‘ 1 •

Qy Un Dour N* : ih L 1 • I < ■ f, <,
jeay, '*r "••Ik s rj; .

The ALhecæ.inG üjiiecun
OF H Y iYt Nri AND lUNEri

F «OR Choir Ch'in-h a-i I -it : .» • ‘l ll ■* no
r nd v 1 c -ul ■ m - 3 / p* ' •* ’■ 1 11 ' a l<* ‘ '

hv mu* a i tu. is -u . - 1» ? ' c'r
’s'hmmg' >hvre, f- i«: A » - . *■> -! -‘ km c
other T'.er. &«r Am ng t i • w an I fta ii 
pie- es we wou' ! nane : 1 ' 1 c ' > '* ' :t ! '1 ; l;‘
Weary P.lgr m, > <• ■ -e : » M . 1» o ■! l i ? ••
we m-e' bevon 1 t.ie R.vei, L - I. u » ^ U' **
Triers is a Lau i ut Love uli 1 >i■» ' » r, tu*, •' ^
wait til' Jeans corne-, A few "i-. <. v .ir* ' x . 
Sabbath Bed* chime on, • r • r» ‘ 1 w
meet no mo-e to Iftr 1 T.h«: V .<■■» t < m r, -
ever with the Lo d, Ac. Fcc - h - u 65 re - * • d
per dot $55 per hua ire L G ->i'i >■> -« 1 
ed gilt, 75 eent* ; S'* p r do/, zi, So * p*
Hostage 12e* nt»- Uuritoe x'« «;vr* > • 4 j ( ,
way, N. Y-

A XAoifl H» lèi«-liih:«ni|îi|11'«><
C3-TJ YSBORO’.

j. A. WAl.KI.lt,

SlAltRLB Worker, bavin* remw-l <o A-•:-0
,i| from Truro. J l-t.it. ’■ -

m"*f»««h. >at,.f.'....... eV.rr -

Damasks, Diapers, Hoik Eds,
etings. VitwrCi'"-, CkI. 11
Corvrs, m r-“-- '»■" <“«» 1endi ,.» variuy ; <-«.» XV.,v St |-T 

id tanrr Cutl -as !>:» ms. I ;-n U- I-» ”-TÉ 
kea-ljr >l»Ud Ciuti-u., Ue.t z»ic-

l '»□ ne 1 >hirta , , , ,
err Balauca ef lluek per Olrn liov, li i« , *W1

ed and Fenrr 
m,*s 1

e«t r. s. StRO.NU t vu



e-t#r #?6»ttuial Wtswgan.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Little Lillian.
BT MART E. DERSIT.

Thr wailing wind» of March are here ;
They eweep above thy narrow tomb;

Fair Lillian, whom no sunny Spring,
Shall bid, on earth, to wake and bloom.

Soon will the green-ewsrd deck thy grave. 
And fi jwers spring up and flourish fair ;

Unmindful a« they gaiiy nod,
O; fairer floweret slumbering hero.

Jirief was thy stay,—yet love bad learned 
Jlow soon to mark each dawning grace,—

And strove upon that baby-brow.
The future's my «tic roll to trace.

Lore dreamed of thee, when riper years 
Should touch that form, and tint that cheek ;

The laughing child, the «portive girl,
Or crowned with woman', graces meek.

Love li reamed of thee. Alas, how vain.
Ho* idle in a world like this;

Where li fe's bright blossoms quickly fade, 
And soon dispelled its dreams of bliaa.

Yet ye who mourn the darling flown,
S. v, could affection's yearnings crave,

A better, brighter lot fur her,
Than that our God in mercy gave ?

Earth's cup but touched her lips, no more, 
Not hers to quaff its dregs of woe ;

Its varied forms of grief and care,
Her happy spirit ne'er shall know.

Ob, early hles.t ; oh, early crowned !
No wild lament for thee we make ;

Love weeps to part,—but with its tears,
1» mingled joy for thy sweet sake.

For thou art safe ; though on our heads,
T ie storms of earth may wildly «eat ;

Though ufi by ein and grief opprest,
We tread life’s paths with weary feel.

Then safe within the heavenly fold,
Made the Good Shepherd's tender care,

Doth bid us patiently endure,
For we the promised bliss «ball «bare.

For the Provinc al Wesleyan.

Early Training.
Dr. and Mrs. Atherton accompanied the two

be a very natural one to make, if one should see 
a poor creature hanging over the edge of a pre
cipice, dinging to a litde bu«h with all hi* might 
—if the man didn’t see anything else. But you 
waid there was another thing to he seen, which 
thf-se • hold-on-people’ didn’t seem to know any- never refuse the pledge to any one, and I 
thing about. You said the Lord Jesue Christ 
was down at the bottom of the precipice, lifting 
up both hand* to catch ua, if we would consent 
to fall into ilia arme, and wa* crying out to ua,
‘ Lfi go—let go—let go* Up al*>ve, all around 
where we were, you said they were crying out 
• Bold on—hold on.* Down below, you said,
Jesue Christ kept crying out, * Let go—let go;' 
and if we only knew who he was, and would let 
go of the bushes, of the bushes of »in and aelf- 
righteousness, and fall into the arms of Christ, 
we should lx# saved. And you said we had bet
ter *tvp our noise and listen, and hear Hie voice, 
and take hi* advice, and * let go*

• Don’t you recollect that sermon, §irP*
• Yes, only you have preached it better than I 

did.'
• Well, when I rem*ml»ered that sermon last

spring, in my dark, blackslidden state, Iatried to 
obey i'. I let go everything, and trusted my
self to Christ, and in a little while my heart was 
comforted—my hope came hack again. I don’t 
know how I found peace the first time, if that 
was not the way. I suppose we have to make 
our choice whether to hold on to something 
which can sate u*. or let go, and Jail into the 
hand* of the Lord*

Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

A Hint for the Ladies.
Whether or not the eeting that the way to a 

man’s affections is through his etomach, there is 
some food lor thought in the following article of 
the (jonpel Me.tnenger. We do not by any means 
suppose that ail young ladies are deficient in a 
knowledge of household duties, and we are 
quite sure that many farmers’ families are quite 
proficient in such matters. . There is however, a 
gruaing neglect in the education of young Ladiee 
at the present day in things pertaining to house
hold affairs.

DOMtSTlc DDTIKS.
Some, knowing the very devoted Christian 

life which Mrs. 1‘hilpot, wife of the Bishop of 
Eseter, had iived, were very anxious to know 
her last words ; such must have been surprised 
when their curiosity was gratified. The last 
words of the estimable Christian lady are said 
to have been : " Take care that the old bishop 
has his warm soup every night," The truth of 
thie we cennol vouch for, but give it es it is

young ladies to the garden gate ; then as the given in an English paper. It is to Ire hoped it 
former watched their retreating forma, he said, >■*true ; it is » touching illustration of “ house-

•• There go twu as comely damsel», ss ooe may 
See in a summer’s day," then adding, after a 
pause, “ I wish I could say, both equally pious— 
but our Marian lacks the one thing needful—
•the more's the pity.’ ”

“ Yes," replied Mrs. Atherton, “ she has net piety, 
the piety of Adielia, but still I think she has j house 
fc.r serious thoughts.” w

•• No doubt of it,” said the Doctor," it

hold piety," which eome wifes are indifferent 
about. St. Paul exhorts that piety should be 
showed at home ; in other words, that duteous 
care be exercised to the family ; domestic du
ties, therefore, may be included in domestic 

What avails a comfortably furnished 
ithout comfortable meals ?—an accom

plished wile ignorant of the art of cooking? 
ould ! “ Good cookery" has been pronounced to be

be impossible tor one who has been so well in-| “ one of the greatest social virtues, and not 
Btructèd on the subject of religion to be without without moral influence.' England • model 
these. But serious thoughts and good desires, j Queen, prior to the death of the Prince Consort, 
we know do not constitute • Christian; and a daily inspected her kitchen, pantry, confection- 
Christian in the true sense of the term is what er)'* &c*» and domestic training was included in 
1 ardently wish to see her, and without which 1 the education of the royal princesses, as ap- 
cannot be satisfied.” P*»™ from the following :

-I trust our wiahee in regard to her, will ere Carrying out the recognized principle of fe
lon* be granted,” answered Mrs. Atherton— male duty, model kitchens were constructed at 
“ that is, *twn the Lord’» good time shall eome. Windsor and Osborne, where all the princesse*, 
How mystenoas,” continued she, “ do the deal- j from the eldest downward, hare passed a por- 
ings of God appear with regard to his people ! | tion of each day in acquiring a knowledge of the

various duties of domestic economy in the man
agement of a household. In their model kit
chen the princesses have daily practised the art 
of cookery, and also confectionery in all its 
branches. There is a small s*ore-room adj )in-

5 me are c tiled to a religious courue so much 
earlier in life than others,—witness the difference 
in this re*- ect between Marian and Amelia. 
H .w can we account for such thing*, except by 
revolving the whole into—“ Even so, Father, for

than one poor fellow to«sed off hi. last pint of TIIC CriCVUr 1IF A T Tilporter, or .wallowed,‘at a mouthful,’ hi. la.t „ ' __ «'LL ^ ‘ J _ ’

glaa. of whi.key. Fathew Mathew waa often 
a«ked why he adminl.tered the pledge to person»
•in a beastly state;* but his an-wer was, 1 1 will

find
that people who eome to me drunk remain faith
ful to the pledge.’ A Protestant magistrate, 
from Macroon, in the county of Cork, communi
cated to the writer a remarkable instance in sup
port of this statement. He says :

** An accidental occurrence gave me the honor 
of an acquaintance with the great and good Fath
er Mathew. 1 was
the townspeople to request my company at a 
temperance meeting, at which Father Mathew 
was to preside. The evening passed most 
happily. Several persons had the pledge ad
ministered to them ; and among the number a 
shoemaker waa hauled in, quite unable to speak 
or walk, from sheer drunkeness. I at once ob
jected to his getting the pledge, but Father 
Mathew resolved on giving it, and was right.
That man kept it.”

i i/l'CL!.
oBIdAii REMEDY

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders ot the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the gre at centre which influen
ce* the health or disease • f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 

waited upon by several of ! breath and llhr'lral prostration are the natural 
1 consequences. Allied to the bruin, it i* the sotuce 
of headaches, mental d- pression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefresh;ng sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv* ness. Diarrhœa and Dysentery. Hie prin
cipal action of these Pills i* on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis- : 

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment i# especially antagonistic its 4 modus oper- | 
andi' is first to eradicate the venom and th»Mi com
plete the cure.The Drunkard's Children in a Fix.

The following droll passage oceu/s in an Irish 
temperance oration, given by Mr. Maguire in his 
“ Life of Father Mathew —

“ I remember d« last night of my blackguard
in’, dere wasn’t a bit to ait, or a sup to taste, for 
de poor little tings ; and I tould dein to go to bed 
and to hould their whisht, an' not bodder me. 
• Daddy, daddy, we’re hungry,’ ways de biggest 
fellow, ‘ and our mudder didn’t ait a bit all day, 
and she gave all ehe had to Kitty and Billy !’ 
‘ Daddy, daddy,’ says the littlest of the boys— 
dat’e Billy—* 1 can’t go to sleep, I'm so cowld !’ 
‘ God forgive your on n nierai father !’ says I ; ‘tor 
*iis he’s de purty boy inlirely ! wid his drinkin’ 
and hie bUckguardin.’ ‘ Hould tour whisht,* 
say* I, 4 an’ I’ll make ye comfortable;' ah’ wid 
dut, savin’ yer presence, ladiee, I takes me 
breeches—'lis no laughin’ matter 1 tell ye—an* 
I goes over to the eraychers, an’ I sticks one of 
de childer into one of de leg*, an’ anoder of de 
childer into de oder leg, an* 1 buttons de waist
band round dere neck*, an* I tould dem for de 
life of dem not to dare so much as to en’et ze for 
de rest of de night—and dey didn't, poor childer. 
But he cockcrow in the mornin’, Billy, who was 
a mighty airly bird, cried out, ‘Daddy, dadd” !' 
‘ What’s de matter,’ says I, ‘ I want to get up, 
daddy,’ says he. ‘ Well, get up, and bad scran 
to ye,’ says I. ‘ 1 can’t,’ says de young shaver.
‘ Why can’t ye, ye kantankerou* cur?' says 1.
‘ Me an'Tommy’* in de bleeches,’ says he. ' Get 
out of it,’ says 1. ‘ Daddy, we’re buttoned up,’
says the little fellow as smart as you plaze. So 
up I got and unbuttoned the craycheis; and I 
says to myself ’twas a burnin’ shame dat de chil
dren ov a Christian, lave ’lone a heythin’, should 
be buttoned up in a breeches, instead ov lying in 
a decent bed. So 1 slipped on de breeches on 
my own shanks, and off I goes to his reverence, 
an’ I takes de pledge ; an’ ’twa* de crown piece 
dat yer reverence, God bless you! slipped into 
de heel ov my fist, dat set me up again in de 
world.”

^«rtrnltorc.

»c it *.emeth good iu thy eight ?" •• Such a eo- j ir* each kitchen, where each princes» in turn
lun .n is nut applicable in all case»," said Dr. A. Rive* out the «tores, weighing or measuring each 
•• We must remember that God work» hy human article, and making an entry thereof in a book 
in? rutntrutal.iy, and if we fail to employ the 
m^kiie widen he ha-* appointed to lead to a desir- 
t l end, whit may we expect but disappointment ?
In ! tie training of our children, a* in other im-

trrors committed, and dutie*

kept for the purpose ; be*ide* which, the prin
cesses make bread. And that i* not all ; th«*y 
have a dairy where they churn butter and make 
chee*e.

If spinsters learned to excel in such domestic

*' Wb.re it .ibsulu'.ely certain that the course 
V'. 'Ned ii, buti instances had been precisely 
a *M. f ftr » -ist 1 tie foi e in what you nay,” 
*vj Dr. A'I.ei tori, “ but I question the truth of 
tl..-, (' >ul<l w e look into the secret history of
tht - l*v . you ig girls, we should very likeiy 
d; v. r that the mode of training adopted in 

: nr# to e c had been in some important 
part cui.ir w.dt-ly different, which circumstance 
mit ate -um fur the dissimilarity now to be 
f .un i between them, fhis subject, (added he 
gi .Tt-.A ) ha* o.-en much upon my mind of late,

portant ntftir*,
n-gurted. w..i be fo,lowed by evil conscience*, dutiei* ProhaMY th,r,' would be fewer bachelors,
"exuc'.y pi., nionate to tie more or ieaa aeriou* a**d certainly many happier married men.
r i ire d" i V*'® emrs and dereliction». In re-j---------------- -- -------------------
f. u-uce to this Mihjt-ci, ;•-* well as other*, the de- The TWO HîUlileS.
ci ar at Ton of-?.e Holy Writ applies—‘ Whatsoever • An BTU.;fnt philosopher any* Every cup 

a i s-nc. : if: si shall he uls<> reop. “ B-itl, fi** two handle-*, one white and the other block 
rtp, ed Mr*. Atherton, "in two case* so very nnd eirher mav be presented, according to the 

a Marian s and Amelia», where disposition of the host tojrard* his gue*t.” The 
; i 1 tiicuinstances have Veen so Rnc;ent philosopher referred to, gives this illus- 
1 can are no reason for one becom- tration :_A carrier-man, or in modern language 
i i und me other not, but to attri- n car-man, was seen in a green lane in the eub- 
iuvereign y of God, who will have urfi* Athens, plucking the gra** and giving it. 

e >m be will, he hardeneth. to his horse. This is a simple fact without col

oring. However, a black handle whs put to it 
F' r one person who saw the man and what he 
wa* doing, went, into the city and told an ac
quaintance this tale :—*‘ I have seen a shameful 
sight; a m in who had been sent to the c’ty with 
parcel* from a distant place, though he had mo
ney given him to purchase provender for hi* 
horse, had improperly squandered away his 
monev. and resorted to the expedient of pluck
ing grass to refresh his horse, sufficient for the 
homeward journey.” This was the black handle 

: of the occurrence, a* it conveyed the report of! pails.
R .d I have been led to fear that some essential j the action, accompanied with the indirect accusa- I and a gréaJ deal of impurity.—Spouts may l>e 
< r h is h’ en fallen into in the education of i t;f,n (,f the double offence of hi* dishonesty to made either of wood or sheet iron. If of the 
M .,.. *n, nr ■ would now be in every respect j hi» employer and cruelty to hi» horse.—Another j latter, the proper shape may be given them by 
wbal », wo h i wish to ace her." | person, an eye-witne»» of Ike »ame fact, ami who j placing them between a concave and a convex

| knew the man and his ciri umatancea. went into i piece ot wood, and .triking tl em a smart blow 
— - - , Athens, and «aid to a friend : •• 1 have «een An" I with a mallet. Tap the trees with an augur or !

Let Go. j thrlppon, poor Allow ! he is too poor to buy pro- g0„ge : half an inch is doep enough.
One great trouble witu convicted sinner» ia vender for hia horse, and instead of resting him- Boil the sap as fresh ns possible. Never let

that they dun t believe in the grace of Christ and self while his horse is feeding at the inn, he wa. j it ,„,,d 24 hours if you can avoid it. bap varies
I 6 ........ . ' t0 eave •U*em iuet lhe>' a,e- working hard, cropping the finest of the grass j quality, but it usually requires reducing to
'* > ••’=>* «cqnire a eort of claim to mercy, and taking good care that his lieast might be j about one-twentieth of its bulk to forma good
by -i-ep com..lion, or long striving, or great well-fed ot small expense, that he might save the , ,,rUp. Tire syrup should he .trained through: 
* ’r‘6"r’- lar ,dee “f being .aved wholly by money to provide the necessaries for his large j flannel into a clean barrel, and allowed to stand 
tn= a .'trngu grace of Christ ia not acceptable, and afflicted family." This is the same narra- for a few hours that all sediment may settle. ; 
Dr. Spencer, in his sketches, gives an illustra- live with the srii/e A motte, and this embraced the I Sugaring-off may be done either in one of the j
II ,n ot LUl» i i » sermon reported by one of Lia | true statement o! the condition of the man, nnd pan*, or i
i- q *“ ■ r* : I th

hether , „f a damper in the flue, or a crane for the kettle

Id

Maple Sugar Making.
To those of our country friend* who can con

veniently give attention to sugar-making this 
spring, we give the hint that sugar i* likely to 
bring a good price this season, the West India 
crop having failed. The following ail rice a* to 
the procès» of manufacture, may be of value to 
some : —

Clear the sugar bush of logs, brush, arid other 
obstructions to the passage of a team in collect
ing sap. Locate the boiling house on the lower 
side of the bush, that the aap may he drawn 
down hilL Get it near a stream of water if 
possible, to facilitate the cleansing of the ves
sel* employed in the process of boiling.

Let a comfortable boiling house be provided. 
If it cover in the fireplace and boilers it must be 
well lighted, ao tha^dirt and impurity may be 
readily seen. A good supply of'dry wood is 
very needful to m ike steam rapidly, as quic k 
evaporation U essential to succès*. Fix the sap 
reservoir in such a manner that the bottom of it 
will be a little higher than the top of the boilers, 
so that the sap may easily run into thfrun with a 

faucet.
Flat shallow pans of sheet iron make the best 

boiler*. An ingenious farmer can buy the sheet 
iron and rivets, and jpake them himself. Pans 
made with wooden sides answer very well. Two 
inch plank should be used. The *id?** may lie 
about 6 inches in width, shorter than the sheet 
iron that it may turn up at the end*. St cure 
the iron to the plank by two row* of closely 
driven nulls.— I'he fi-eplaee should be a tVw in
ches narrower than the pans, and may be built 
of brick or flat stones, wi h a chimney or wide 
e’ove pipe to carry off the smoke.—It is a good 
plan to have two pans, one raised a little higher 
than the other, so that the heated ami partly 
evaporated sap may run from the front to the 
rear pan through a simple tube regulated by a

The sap should be caught in wooden or tin 
Troughs are clumsy and collect leaves,

vy< ui:\dy

' I XI Klî S \ L AM' IN 
A vL Li'AiEliY.

K W»WAY \ VY r?:r tv

Bad Legs, Old Sortes, a^d Ulcere
Cases of m»ny years’ standing, that have per- j 

tinaciouhly refused to yield to any other remedy j 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application# of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a had state of the blood or chronic 

diseases, are eraduateu, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action ot 
this Umtmcnt. It surpasses many of tne cosme- j 
tics and other toilet appliances in it# power to do»- ; 
pel rashes and oilier disfigurement» of tlic lace. j

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young <»r old, married or single, [ 

at the dawn of V\ omantiood, or the turn of hie, 
these tonic medicines display ho decided an influ
ente that a marked improvement is soon perct punie 
m the health ot the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and iclmbie it 
niedy tor all classes of Females m every condition 
of htiaith and station ot life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and eu- | 
tirely by the'use of thin emohent ; warn fomenta- ; 
lions should precede its application, its healing 
qualities will be found to ov thorough and mvari- : 
able.

Doth the Ointment and Pills should be used in ; 
the Jollotciny coat* :

Bunions, Rheumatism, tiorc-ihrost»,
Burns, Ring ‘A oriu >ores of all kinds, j
Chapped Hands, Sail Rheum, Spr.-in-.
Chilblains, Bcahls, Mit] Joint*,
Fistulas, fckm Dimmps, Ulcer»,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sore», ,
Lumbago. Sure Leg*, 'letter,
Mercurial Kurp-Sore Brea*t*, Wound* of a!l 

lions. -* id», kinds.

Caution !—None are jeau’.ne unless the word»
“ H downy, New York and London,” are discerni
ble as a i aier mark m e-ery leal ol trie <H»ok of 
direction* around each pot or box , tin same i^ay 
be plainly seen hy bo.ding the La! to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such inlortnati n as may lead :o the detection 
of any early or panics counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to lie spuriou*., 

bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bv all 
respectable Druggi-t* and Dealers in Medicin. 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes atuNout 2'> i 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

rr?"* There is considerable saving by taking the | 
larger sizes

N. B.—Direction* for the guidance of patients I 
in every disorder art- affixed to each box

Dévier* in mv well known medicines can | 
have Show Cards, Ci vuUrs. 6i<-., free of expense j 
bv a Idres-ing Thorn#- Hod -way, 80 Maiden Lao«, I 
N. Y
Averv Brown & Co. Agents in Ha’if.x, N. S.

June 23.

Tiutr.i. l’Kiiik or
Successful KZarfarc !

With great loss of Life t<> the. Knetny.

linngiiH* fli<‘ I.if-V’iK’lioei <il
61,516 BOXES

Woodih’s Woirn Lcz^n^rs
SOLI) y.V

What is the reason Jar this tjreai Sttre t

Because when properly u>*-d they never fail.

Those whi use them are confident that tlvv conta in 
no mercury, or anvthing injurious.

Those who once use them.

RADWAT5 TtEADY RELIEF

FEV2S. AND AGUE.

f"the*• Tmiea. suller»! w.t i Aeme
nr KheuruMiiMfii f'»r ixseuty live yea t-, amt for 

eni) veer* he had lint eojoved nue who» ii.ghtN ve'i* 
Heappffd RAHW AY * RKAI'Y RFUFT-.it on 

rlkstely «ai l I im ea<e ami w ir«d h.m U ' fir<t chIih 
.1 ui.siihi .1 Ue«l ffiiep ilwr-n^ Uv I * rmy \ r.u » Ttsv 
uliuned us* ol Uir lU AHY RFJ tt> «*ui. d I n.

ITTVENnON lUTlTMt TU H Rl..
THHtK IS NO (XX ASiu.N ful$ MVKMÆ 

When you flru fid ^un.theii a .t«*..«|»*o»rful
cf the HEADY HFLi-F m w.-sur; ur uf».t> 

- ehere you Ue- «1 -«-«.rufurV
ALL MAf K-.SAsr n-RKAFK- 

fird er1 v.» wnrtiing
lv I..'

f their pm «rhce.iuid tf nv-l 
» they becarrw. errurely mtrelwlM-.l uitli.u ilk 
vrIU L># rwadlly I’Xfeliird.

They are eagerly taken bv 

They are used and pres, rit

*11 une nothing <

■d by the Profesii

Patented January, 1862,

a* 2-;
A. 11 WOUolL, 

Ciry Drug Store, Halifax, N.

srjiarate krass ketlie. in either ! 
, virtuous motiees by which he was actuated. I case, the fire afust be under control, by means j 

know your sermon that yon preached j L. : rrery reader judge himself, and see whether f „f a damper in the Hue, or a crane for the ke 
j -o. u.lore I came to have any hope—I don'. 1 he i. of that evii di position that ia prone to pre-1 to ban* upon. To every galion of syrup, ad,
...TrT U’e kX'""bUt “ ab0ut waI,dt,i'-h’ | or lake every thing " by the black handle." j beaten egg and a gill of milk to cierify ,t ■ ke 
•mner, o.t m lue mountains.’ ;  ------- —— -------------------------------- ---------------------- i. h..,  ........... n...u........ . .u. ... 1

POHTRAIT3
ul

Emiùent WeSieyau Ministers.
1 > K' F.IX'F.D per steamer, :iml for sale ..t tlie 

'i \ Weslkvan Book I{oom.
Portraits of Strcn Presidents ot the British Oui- 

fervuce. Engraved in tir-t via»* six it- on one steel 
fiia/e,—, size of plate lhi.,. |i> I 2ui. I- — luithf u|!y 
copied rom tho latest photogr»; hs. Tlie arningf- 
munt of the porru t.* i> exieelingly nmsnc, nnd 
the Ficture most unique and pleasing. The «Seven 
1‘resident# are the tnl.owing ; — lv-v *. j hos. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D. S 1) Baddy. A
W st. v\ tr-tamp, John K itu-nh rv ami Charlys 
1‘reHt—Free SI.

Also, — A New Photographic Group of (hw Hun
dred IVesletjau Celebrities, siz- 11 m hy 1 his

! group of portraits include* many of the eminent 
Mini-ten of tlie past and present generations,—

1 surrounding the venerated Fournier of Methndi-m 
! himaelf. Besides the p«irtraits of John and « has. 
i IF.** ey, we have in this pi. turc J dm Fletcher, l)r. 

Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting. Dr 
Newton, Kich’d li'.itson Dr Be cham, Joseph Sut
cliffe. Gideon Ou-clr, Ha nnh. I f.os Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Ixima», I Cm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson, Uhas Prest, Luk* 11 If mvman. John Far- 
rir, Alfred Barrait, P McCfwrn. Dr Jo^sou, Ger- 

\ v isi* Smith, Théo» Les»ey, k>r Waddy, S Romilly 
Hall, E Grind rod. John Hattenhurv, Geo heott 
rami Coley, VVmMorl v Punsfiori -X M, with.mi- 
merous other miais vr* ot riutc. Pi ice, u j k« y, 
S l .40. Nov 5.

MADE FROM
The Pure Balsams of Vermont. 

IV. H D O W If 5 * ti
rEGETAUl.L

BALSAMIC LI.IMii.
1'HH hune*t, *îandar f oM Cough ÏÎ n-r !v has 

been u« d with entire »u •-eei lot o f >.ars 1

Ftr.vi <»r shKxr*^
I’ntTia m iba Iamb»—m Urn Ptomarh, H w 

el*., ami tv'dn#-) *—Cold Quits an ! H<»t Flin-hs- , C.. .i 
4..i 1 ,*igu»*, IhirniT 4 R»iu, Nuiisi-tt. Shtreriii(t, iHillue;-*. 
!/>-«. ot A|ipeliW, KoNUewne-s, Hulduie*», ttv , , a e
i.HinK'Diifiy syinpUiivi Mallttnaiit DHew-n*. One 
il-^e "I tlie RKAl'Y HtiJEF » sulloMiiit u> brntik «',• 
Htid fxp«?l dlseaflei action, aed restore itio pan<»ul to

fiOLDIF.Rfi.
Fvery soldier should carry w th bim a suh|ffy of 

Rnifwiÿ'* l^atlj Rehuf. It supplies tlie place* --Î nil 
other medielu* ; end sa » beverng*,* tsa.s|x «m(ul of 
tut* Relief, Vi a w rathush of wat**r, m a nicer, piowtaul 
•>r stunulent than brandy, wblsky, or bitter*
flrKNKS PR£TENTKn TV TTIK MAINR: RFOT

Eighth Maine roeunei.t, Ferg't C. I*. I>»rd, write# that 
V. vlway’s Reaily Kwhel saef-d ihe rngim-nt fr<*n d#«elti 
w h i <* quarte red at Tybw Uland, «'•, when working 
ui 1 lie swamp*, «ntcUh# furtiflcatloos. Every iii.n 
sviied with Typhoid and other Fevers, E»v«»r «•••! 
Ague, Marrlicei, I»y«eiitery, R bouton tenu, him cuiod 
ti) th* ur*e >1 the Ready Iteliof.

CAUTION.
In all <yuo-e ask fnr Kadway's Ready Re'»,«*f. T.ike 

qo ,>tb«*r. >-><’ thit the signaiure of Ra*1«:iy k < 11
i< on Ihe outside libel of o.cli h'4lle. l.verv agfiit is 
Kiii'p'ieil with a new aod fn-rti «'ufk. 1’rn u 'i-1 tietila 
,.*• r Usiltle. t*old by Druggist-, Meichains .ind count 1 y 
<lori'-keot»er».

raoway \ cai,
87 Maiden I .mo. \.*w X ..r*<

Important to Mothers, Invalide, 
and Persons of Impaired Diges

tion.
By Her Majesty»' Royal Letters Patent

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, file
1 BESIDES a complete assortment of articles in- 
1^ tended t-’f the exclusive use of the Medical and 
Dental i#r itessions, wc have always in sifire, at 
lowest prices, a great variety of* the followitg ar 
tide» suited to the wonts of the general public.

Trusses.
WHITE’S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, nd 

every desirable style of the best patterns. Als
Spinal and Abdominal Supporter»,

Shoulder Braoks Elastic Hose 
or varie se vet s, swolen or weak joints. Of Elas
tic hose we have several grades of Silk and Cotton 
at corrsponding pi ices. Direction* for measure
ment f »r Hos * or Trusses forwarded when request
ed. A *0 Syringe* of every description, Breast 
Pumps, Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tubes 
and Anrielei tor the Deaf. C rutches of best pat
terns, Ruber Urinals to wear on the person day of 
night for Males and Females, Galvanic Batteries, 
fcc.

CO DM AN A 8IHRTLEFF,
13 Tremont t., Boston. 

dec 23 6sn Manufacturers and Importera.

NAVIGATION

ol
d, madam, 1 have no recoliectio

Wei , I can't till
(L tniprrnnrr

.«|«i u . ew, ,« , j —-----------------
j-» rt-nuu..., it. 1 kuuwYu'^J10 ^kiug the Pledge when Drunk.

1:1 ih.i «rruion us lust sinners, iostmih 1 lu U.e iifr cf Fu'hrr Mrthew tl.i-re 'srvidei.ee
f * aU‘3 wOOUh, l,i

wsriUcrmg oier mountain elivr m ,uata.n |n I*”'1’ ll'R llledK<’ w ‘* “f'en s.lminisltred by him, 
dark an I dangerous ^.aces * along tl„ toct, BlJ who were quite drunk, sud with the
pr- yice», tiut kr.owi 
1: grew

«r.Uig snore »e sere gui:,,- 
dark.r and darker—we were groping 

an i,g, sometimes on the brink ol a tireadlu. j.rt 
cT,Cr* but know iu Then some ol us
began to iall down the steep mountains, and 
thought we should be dashed to pieces. 1 know 
1 thought so. But we caught hold of the busfh 
to

happiee; resuVs.
lie even received those who came so grossly 

liable to the .n-picion th.t
’^he, n,ght not know whM th,y doing
. peak.ng of those whoesme to his room,
* tirk to tnke the ’
“ We d .ub: if there was

C1 which a more decided odor of wh.skev „ .
id ourse.ves up by them—some bushes ! .. Ih u wniske) and porter

or, as the phrase went, * strong drink*__*-w ul . gne waj, and then we would catch oth rs ,« • .r. , . g. waesp-
.. . | »n . parent, than in Father Mathew s parlor ’esneci-
a ,d mud on till they gave wav, broke, or tore u H

’ < a.ly on the evenings of Saturday or.Monday, but
more especielly on the latter." He seys again :

“ It was of very common occurrence to see a

Vp hy .ne routs, and then we would catch others 
a .d o. • r-. Don't you remember it sir?’

* l‘»r ). f.ui go on.’
W )"S si. our fri tipsy or even drunken man Uke the pledge.

« were calling to Wrn many, this drunkenness was the result of 
she, ,, tne brink, and premeditation. They were resolved lo bave

lldd on—hold on.*

-, is warranted a* usual i«>r < ought, Coi-i 
tng it hot, but not boiling, till thencum lias risen ing I'ough, ( roup, **tftrn■», n»,; a!| *l -. 
and been iikimmed off. The final boiling should i .,!iroal an^ c^e*t ,ln(I longs, and eL *
fiy carefully and rapidly performed. *1he precise 
point of time when the sugar will granulate is 
vtorioutkiy ascertained.—“ Wfwn the bubbles rais- 
t:.g to the surface burst with a slight, or ju-it per 
cepiible explosion, from the tenacity of the thick
ening liquid ; or if a drop hot frôtn the ke'tle 
into an inch of water form* a distinct solid glo
bule slightly flattened when it strikes the bottom; 
or if a drop between the thumb and finger will 
tlraw out into a fine thread half an inch long, the 
proce** has gone far enough.” Another mode 

described by a correspondent of the 
Take a short twig, limber 

. - i — -be boiling sugar, and
« tap room in Cork in l?'*n fortn ■ looP »ith a hole half an inch in di- 

uinclt-r. D,p the loop intu „.e .„ t it
up qu.ckiy a,‘d blow through the loop-ho*..
'A t en H w.ll go ,.ff lutu a nhhnn eight or ter.
^ : ?;:d::dT-h wia ^n\fKWlee
trv aua n îiM ,e’ bUtei,t “ f"a' and
wheu8,ufficieotly"k,1l|’Jdrf°tr™ acc"r,1;h.K to ^Urr'’
to «rranuhue 1 d 11 ,* into ves-els

p'- ;i »
draining off the molasses. The h ^ ^ ^

Country Gentleman :
p.«lge hi. hiogr ,,}h.r .ays : | it hy d.pping its end into me boihr.g sugar.

XLcn'vou"’ T, .......'lerV,rU ParUn« ‘ dhr°P oftbe «nyture;’ and, with „.r.
luen, yuu ««id Uij uy, hold va—fluid'—eigb, in hi* ey,*, and evea beL.ndm, Mbe, m^e

hitened by U,i»g .
on the top of it while draining ih- « , 1dmly washed in cold waUr-fhey
wash out the colouring matter. rb eo<1

in^ to Con**umotion.
e have t*‘Miinoniii!s trofo m ii* of th* • t t'hv 

Si. lull* and centliTit.’ii «h - am «i«*
wv mention tlm lion p.|,i 1), | n. «. ut t. .\-
emor o.‘ Vermont ; h -n itaiew i urief, lXi« .Ju«!_'r 
of the b'lp.vu e ( ouit *f Vern i.nt ; Dr. J b WV J 
warn, Brttrndvî curgeoo L" h. Army.

J U11N F llnxliï it C*) Propriet crs.
( Sacctasois N H )

303 St lW’e street. .Montreal. <*. E. ho|«i hv M 
Burr fir Co , 26 Trern mt -t . and G-o t t»«>, «1 

win & Co, 38 Hanover * r -err, tioniva. l'nvt‘25 
c« nts, 50 ce il-, and SI pre butt c. 
h Avery, Brown A Co., ' :og wVil k Forsyth, Hal
ifax. Wholesale Agents for .V S Also sold by fi 
A Taylor, Gvo Johiixm. M F Eagar, A H Wood- 
ill and T. Burney Halifax, 

sept 16 tiui ui.

PRACTICAL NAVIGATION taught bv 
1 Capt W R. Trewavas, at his Nautical School.

172 Upper Water street.
Young men mav he fully prepared for the Exam

ination of the Marine Board of England. 
Jniiuarv 2o. 3m.

Langley’s Pills.

Ctmrch Organ and Harmonium, 
FOR SALE.

I CHURCH ORGAN * R gi*ters, general
. l «wf.i, wit», or wiiiiou« C C C 8nb Bass-
HARMONIUM. Alcxdre f>est, lv stops, a-lopted 
f r or#* ties ira I or choir music Particular* may he 
known on application to £J). SLA DR. Impor
ter and manuiafiuicr, Truro. Jan 6.
N. Ii. Fair value allowed fur instruments in ex
change

Christmas Wants
Can be Supplied at the

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, 
North End of HoUis street.

vis.
yf ANTE Cnrrante, choce Pastry Flocr, Dese

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
SCRVfSruR FOR THE TRuVIXCE OF 

y OVA SCOTIA.
| f^OTI 'E is lierehy given that Mr Joseph John

' Ti cker has been appointed the hurveyor to ! sumption, Bronvhit... 
i Society lor Nova Scotia, to reside at Windsor | affections of the Lun-js 

Notice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scutia after this appointment which shall not bs 
surrewd irhile building by the Surveyor, or where 
th • Owner* or Bu liera shall refuse suck surver, 
will he subjected to the loss of one war (a* prescrib
ed hy the Rule», page 16, sec 5.3, in regard to Brit
ish built <hi; s > from the period which they would 

1 otherwi-e be allowed.
All shits built under the immediate inspection 

of :he surveyor, on the terms prescribed for spec 
I lal survey. will be distinguished in the Regis

ter Bo*>k hy a Cross, and in file Certificates of 
j (Tarification then issued, as ‘ built under special 
survey.” By order ot ihe Committee,

GEO. B. SKY FANG hecrctnrv, (
• White Lion Court, Cornhill, London,

22d October, IS63. 
i Feh.3 3ni

VO.Nhl.MI-jliiN.
III)!

rabwaH rfady relief

SII.H'I n n T .Kt N IN r I N M l.Y 
(ki.- xx i :. -im-'bc i*« n it-, go u in ut d u«v will, tu

1103%' IT t lRFA.
Tii.* oei-v.dary .i; i. niton l: il-W’AV .- KFAHY RK-

f.Ii y i- t > < urc Ui.* fwi.* i.i '-I li.v !-«• -«• **i m «i *«i;- Ki ll
..ii . Os Ibv |mln . till- il huii-lUja.i <ee r *|u l ) «Uni 

r* y Ho feiji *s U»h r.*«i d li'fiii
I». f . I,U . w .'.lui u» u*e **
!.. v liiviit ..( Iwi"li n;*.| «Ifeligl i. llk.il p l etil« ha
.t • -, i . <»<• ri‘*v It. in*’*.>■ in-iiile l*-*'•' V* 111• »i|<cru^lu- 
ia. of isichi- tnicnt

RH’T*MATI5M. I f'MlU «<>. COCT, XFi’H .tfilA.
V* i H a« Hf ' l*.'VV. !Vll>‘-7 V HI ukT,

qf'IX/Y, M'TUHRI.V. Hu* • K.M* e<. HuONCHi 
II- em*1 ,l«i! XT' KM AUC ICI' TKXI «in , 1'K xD 

(tick ur Xervou»,) ASTHAlA. «*• H.ULi 
BREATH l <«-

k if trnlv marrclixiw- turn qmnk TSADWaY*1 RPAHY 
RLi lEF cure' ihe sultcrer* ut th.-si* mii.Hli** Tim 
p.e*r, i:rip|ii«xl, and jwin t".. kva Uheunmlie lias imt 
in wait .lays bethri* 'i chaugv la-** plaoe, Vat Iu a lew 
mmuiva dérive# ease and csuiifoiL

rmeovic rhu m - n.'M h-rfo.
Twenty Tran of S.ecplc a* Mgbt*.

Wru Sydney W>-«-tf. K-q , <*f Havana. Cub*, the c'ir-

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.

Arthur J. Itickanl*

nAS received per steamer Canada IV Cases 
Boots and î*hoe*. f

Ladies’ supiriur Kid elastic side Boot* 15*.
“ Kid Palm, rai Burns, M H, 18< i.
“ Fine calf-kin B lmotal Boots. 15s 
“ F-vni--InSilcrino Elastic f; ”i'>ts, 13s 9d.

We have great pU-a>ure in oiiviiue n. ihe Ladies 
tin sXlexaudra ar.d Princess lto>ul Boots, 15s, 

17 s 6n,
A large stock of Dw priced Kid, Felt and Prunella 

Boots, from 3s 9d,
I.mlies* Rubber Wellington Loots, Felt Boots Rub- 

b* r foxed-
RUBIER SHU K9 n great variety, 
t Iwidreu’» Cloth. Kid, and Memel fcid Elastic side 

and Balmoral B o’*
Gentlemen*- ^'* >" • .n Balmoral and »ide spring

Boots
, “ bine laiiskin, Kid 4 En&mvi Boots,
I “ Tapestry, Goatskin & Leather slipper».

“ Rubber stiocs very low priced."
Wholesale Buyers will tind, bv inspecting our 

L Goods, a large siock ot B-oois, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Price#. i

One Ivor north of E. W- Vhipman A Cn'e

THE

Singer Sewing Machine,
A Family Sewing Machine is fast gaining a world- 
wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the West and 
cheapest and most beauutui of all Family Sewing 
Mat bines yet offend to the public. No other 
Family Sewing Machine has bo many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Binding, Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging. Itruding, Embroidering,( ord- 
ing, nnd *o forth, No pther family sewing machine 
ha* >.o much capacity For a great variety of work. 
It will sew all kinds off cloth, and with all kinds 

, o tliread. Great and recent improvements make 
^|our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and 

most durable, and most eertain in action at al 
! rate* of spend. It make* the interlo* ked stitch, 
j which is the best siitch known. Any one, even 
; of the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use the Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are timehed 

! chaste and exquisite style, 
j The Folding Case ol" the Family Machine is 
\ piece of cunning workmanship oi the most useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in nse, 
and when about to be operated may be opened as 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While s< me of the Cases, made out'of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner pu>-sible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely Beceosary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
tor family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
are for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, &c., of the best quality.

Send fora Pamphlet. TUE SINGER AJANU- 
FACT CUING (U.f/l'A N Y.

4Ô8 Broadway, New York.
fp' //. A. Taylor, ( ÿtickrills Street,) Agent in 

Ratifyr, A >•

Blackwoods Magazine
AND BKITI.'H REVIEWS.

I* IU CL S CHEAP AS EVER!
TO TUOol: WHO 1 11 PROMPTLY IN ADVANCK.

"V OTWITlls'l AN I >1 ,\(» the cost of rtipriuting these 
1* 1'eriiidieHl.s has tiiuir than doubled, in conee- 
qtifnre of ihe enorinou*. ri,ie in the price of paper, and 

f h general advance'in all other e* pen sen—and not
withstanding other Publishers are reducing the sue 
or increasing the pi ice of their publications, we shall 
continue fur the )<-ar 1864, to furnish our» sompUts 
as herctore, at the old rates, viz -
1 The London Quarterly (c<w«rea«fc#)
2 The Edinburgh Review («'*<*)•
3- The North British Review (?•>« Church )
4- The Westminster Review (Mberal )
5- Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine i TWy )
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'I'HE Rf.v W. IIarro. 
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many medicines for three >rar-x, 1 
Puimonic Mixture, I'uisuiu* au.i } . 
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eeived conscious benefit and -.m n, i 
ter health than lor three or i. . r >, 
leel quite confident that l.i- u. ^ 
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dieine as 
umptioo.
Ifct'l hc-e Medicine-, 
and Pill*, nre $3 j 
through the R« v J« 
Room, llahtax N. <s 
cash, w ill revt ivc j r. 
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lYom Her.

IF. liiirn.cn.v 
and lung diffn-ultu -, 
eolhnt ei’n i. 1 
with d ittivul ; v V at 1 
package ri-h.-v*. il nu 
Mitliout afl fling tin 
mend ii to ali atlln n
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lYom Rei. Geo. .4. S<j '« u’ t, \ 
rente Co., X. Y. ;>»«. y,... ,, 
used your medicine tur hi eg fi 
lent effect I have known , 
pe-ed to be in the last s-tage- of t 
ed to comparaiive health hv its u- 
safely retx>nimend y our im-.ii. i 
with consumption, or other lung
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miiont, ht 1.*,
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: u\l\ n ||

hai
el-

" Un~* mai1, NDI-
V'li-um, ti -u, m,|.
v- I van th, reiuie
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Pom Rev. Silas Pall, 
Harrison—1 have 'isv<l vuur ni! 
and tind it to be the hv-t tlniq
lunge^re have ever used 1 wv

Per annum
For any one of the four vviews- 00
For any two of the four Heview*. 6 00
For any three of the leur Rcwiews. 7 00
For all four of the Reviews. 8 00
For Black wood's Magazine. 3 00
F'or Blackwood nnd one Review 6 00
For Blackwood and two R, views, 7 00 ;
For Blackwood and three Reviews, V 00 j
For Blackwood and four Reviews, 10 00.1

These publications possess unusual interest at this ! 
time, from the nuini-n uh articles they contain la re- 
latiuu to our own vuuiitn, und altln-ugh many of 
th, ni :i|re wtrohgl) tin, ture-1 with prejudice und repre
sent us somewhat - tinfuir!vt others are entirely free 
from mch objections, and all contains many whole
some truths which will du us no harm to read and

Subscribers in Canada must remit in Canadian cur
rency, and will th«n receive their number» free of U. ,

(IJT 1 He third edition of the September number of . 
Blackwood, containing an article by an English Offi
cer who was present at the buttle of Gettysburg, ia j 
now read)—prie- -•> («-nth. Kemitfances and cum- j 
muDirationH should be add/cssvd to

LHOSAHÜ SCOTT * CO- 
Publishers, No. 18 Walker ut., N. Y.

We also publish

FARMERS GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P 
Norton of Yale College. 2 vol*. royal octavo, 1600 

nd numerous engruvii-gs. Pi ice #0 for the 2 
uraev By mail £7- 

Feb 17. L. 8. A CO.

G ho 11. ~ A i ski Ry. 
*s'r.., use. N V

ll" •' V 'U IM IhIUiIt 
; ?"r lie tl-jfat nUl) 
uld tlv rvlor,

rcvotnmuid it to all as a vcry"'valuflMi* median* * 
Nu a- Hau.

»dm Rev H. Sheet. Hanm1 N. \ 
the nse ol Bro. MarrifotiA imdi. -m- m ni' f'nmilv j 
can freely commend its excel cm e ll Skskl.

From Rev. John It . I w A il.uni. N V. 
prepared to speak ot thé ., * r « v i l;,„ 
medicine for the throat an hv g- | a v.-received 
more benefit Iroui us use i1.hu all uu ,-r medtcinsi 
1 e««r J.'iix U. ( oort.

Iter. (!. IK T. K,-/... X.» ll.m^hir.
Conference, Salem, N. II. 1 h. 
rison’a m<dicnies in mv t.m ilx 
and consider it a very goo.t im 
estarrh. I would recommend .t- 
with th is disease.

London Drug & Medicine Store
S

i-c.l lire Mar 
i g' od suecew 
me lor ( hronic 
1 l" all afflicted

■omplete a*s<,rtmrm
II’-'1 ( UKMKAI.M Of
mp'riMug won arti-

j^TOCKED wilfi a full ami 
of Drug*, Mkduinlm 

known strength and purity, < 
clo* to be fourni in a
FIRST CLASS M8FKNSLNO AND AI’OTHKCarî STOR*.

Particular attention given, hy conipvient p. rsons, 
to the preparation ol allephysit ian a prvscnpuonss 
reasonable charges

Also,—English, French nnd American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyi-s and Washes. Pom wi time 
Ac.; Hair Brushes ol all .varietu s. nml strongly 
dreeeed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brashes, 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental Preparation* ; «uperior 
Fancy .-oaps and Cosmetics, and most arm ies ne
cessity and luxury for the Toii.kt ani» Ni hsrhy, 

Agency for many Patent Mviliiim s of value and 
popularity. c GE<). JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 ll .Ui-street

XYLOBALSAMUM,
Use ereel nsessnlled I* re pure i low* *JN 

eseserlee. l»vl«er*tln*, llrwuUlyNwi 
and Dreatlni the Hair,

__ II mfl, 4tky and gfaniry And disposing HF
i la say «taaàrad poelUon ; <juir .ly okaumln» lb» 
UTMttef Uw tall and Impartiug a healtfcy end

rr m:*n nnj
To Æteatore Urry Hair

TO
ifl Original TtmthtW Color

AX vt xvoX cv
Rot art* dlreetlr ap#»n the route of tk.< Fuir, giving 
•keen Ska utiml aourUhmt-at required, pr-Hlur|i,g il.o
asu vtleHsy ead luxurleu* quautky ne In yuuit.

Y or YiCvAVca mxiX. VXvVVvvcw

Whom Hair r*wiuin,s frequent <1r^*«.lt,sr t!,< Zvlobâl 
saaiam hai no eriual No l.ufyn tujk-l 

Is oomplet'i without lu
Bald by Druggiats throughout tho World- 

FMNCLPAL «ALLS OFFICE

Ml Creeawick Street, fiew-York City.

page* an 
volumes.

3 17

CouDtry 1’reduce Depot.

w

AN Antibillious Compound^ long in nso and
Complete in action. Bv combining Aner i , . .. " ,, , ’r'

ivnt. Tonic and Aromatic properties thev remove I R Vi°H, i» rantre 1 eel, L»-<'nces,
all oppre«aiTe«ccumuUiion, régulai* theiecrttions , Gm,IH1C ,1'n«' '‘11
ol tt.e lirer. ,1.At-h.l ,•«' heel C| aim..* , ,erv hu ^r:.'or »'0-n and Crn.he.l S,„r.very hu 

..luce a
h ealtby a;.petite, and impart tranquiiily to the ucr 
vous »y»ttm. bold whole.ale and retail by

n.ao labne—trengtiien the .,„ma,-b. iMu«". ZïîlÏTZ: 1?dllGn,Pe pe,t* flooring
nyrups, Juins, .Jellies and Hooey, Sugar-home Sy-

Si. j. <<u.\nv\,

ISHE.S to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRY GOODS
Bools and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies'and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skir’e, &c., &c.
He has »dde<l a large stock of stafli

GROCERIES,
Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now sjpph tlie lo st article of Tea, Coffee. Sugar, 
Molasses. Flour Lent her. Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Ilerr-ng, ere , etc. at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce on the same term».

HZ- Remember the One Price Stores,
197 and 2>*3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N- H. 
KZ* Near Cody's Country Market.
March 18. 1 tu

Valuable Property
Fort SALE.

The Subscriber nffer. far tale that well knovn

TANNERY,
is the tows of glj boro*

AND the business earned on by 'um for more 
than 30 yearn. The premise* aie well situat

ed beside a never failing ht ream of water. Hides, 
Skins, Bark, Ac., are abundant, end there is al
ways a ready market for leather at remunerating 
prices. —The property includes aN at 6 acres of 
luand. hal#‘ of which is under exes' ent cul jvaiion, 
a Dwelling House nnd 2 Bams. The Yard is 
well stocked, and the purchaser o the property 
may if he wishes carry on the busineae at once.

Terms favourable, a part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particular* on appli ation to Jarius 
Hart, Esq.. Halifax, N. S., Tho» A. McKeen, Esq, 
Baddeck, C. B., Ja* W. MeKeen, Esq., Tatma- 
gouche, N. b., or to ths subscriber on the prtm-
i>e«. JOSEPH HAKT.

Guysboro’, July 14, 1863. f 8m.

Agents—Avery, Brown & Co.
Jan 7

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by Dte arrival* Ht the Wi ai.kyvn 
Book Room,—a supply of Standard NX ork», 

Books for young pa-son* and si hool*. ; 11;, mn
Books ; Bible nnd Hymn*, Jr.

The following are commended for Family Bead
ing und for School Libraries ,Jm k*on on Divjne 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to use in both 
worlds; Vice Royalty, or Government ot the Hi art; 
Power al the Tongue, or Chapter for Talker*. 
Facts end Incidents, illustrating F» rijtur«’ , Christ 
io the Wilderness; Early Days ; (fi-.l Word*, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie's Speaking to th. Hmrt 1 
Praying and Working hv Stevenson ; Recreation* 
of a Country Parson ; Near and Heavenly Hori
zon*. With a great variety of other work* of
great interest, saitab e tor 
Sabbath School*.

r
Nov *3

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
Ninth Edition, 12mo., 4-0 page*,

Memoir of the rev.
TWISTLK —- It w r

every Methodist family.”—/./:'- R 
For sale »t the W..*|fiyM* Ro-.i ft»»*

cloth Portrait 
jnsRPH ES 
of ,1 jfive m 

, h* Hunting.
Ai-r.MI1

CUAMiKRlH

«) <r bbl« of 
tit ,J fr-,m $
Wbarehou 

dec 30

l;«>-
those fine Crarih»*rri-■*, ji-*t r^ceitf 

Sable Island. For sale nt ti.v J’m*o
bv

W \1 HA IfR IV.ToN A 1 “

\ \N,

Ai/ifrira.

i«b 10.

.tiLUKUE JUIlN.-UN*. 
Dispensing Chemist,

li» tieiiu lu-eet, llslfls*.

rupa and Tr^sckle, pirkir. Sauces, Salad Uil,
PJ-strvpii Mtau, Preeerrcd Ginger, Preserved 
Date», Nut», Jordan Aim.ode, Annapolis and Eng
lish ( bee»e, «K-, etc. ,

ÜW90. W.M. HAEBlNtiXON « CV. 1

LUBE JUICE

4 Puncheons Very Fresh, just reeeived at the 
Italian Warehouse .for sale by 

*tr. IS» Wi AL HA2UUJWT0JK S 00t

THF.

PROVINCIAL W1S1.I
ORGAN nr Til Y.

Wriltyii Iklhoilist I biirrb of E. II
Editor—Rev. Jflbn McMurr*y.
Printed by Theophilus Cliamlic/l.iin.

176 Aroylk Street, llAi.iEAit, N S.
Terms of Subscription $‘2 per aui.um.'tyil.' yearly 

in advai.ee. ^
ADVERTISEMENTC 

The large and increasing circuUti't •>( f’"« pap 
readers it a moet desirable sdvvrtniiig invditin».

For twelve line* and under, 1 »? in'/
*' each line above 12—<ad.i,*;< n?, !
“ each continuance one-fourtb of the above raff*- 
All advertiaement* not limited will ffv < -utinued

until ordered out %nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertiaements to be *d 

dreeeed to th» Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hae every facility for executing
Book and Fajict Pbiutiro. and Jon Woes of al
klaie, wità M>am and deepateà end en reaeon^i#

en *0
o.u7


